
Acclaimed UK violinist Victoria Sayles was one of the soloists who performed 

at the fi nale of yet another successful Bangalow Music Festival. Surrounded by 

the crème de la crème of the festival’s performers, Victoria played an exquisitely 

textured Lark Ascending by Vaughan Williams to an enraptured audience. The 

date of next year’s event is already set for August 14–16. Photo Eve Jeff ery
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Byron Central Hospital plans up this week 
Th e Byron Shire Central Hospital proposal is set to go 
on public exhibition from this Wednesday. 

Th e six-hectare ‘state signifi cant’ development is lo-
cated near the intersection of the Pacifi c Highway with 
Ewingsdale Road. Itwill cost an estimated $100 million 
and has been over 20 years in the making.

Th e NSW planning department says the develop-
ment comprises ‘one- and two-storey hospital with ap-
proximately 9,400sqm of fl oor space, 64 beds and emer-
gency department, maternity services, mental health 
care services, emergency care services, chemotherapy 
services, oral health services a pharmacy and staff  areas.’ 

Additionally public comment on the development of 

two parcels on either side of the proposed Byron Shire 
Central Hospital site closed August 12. 

Developers John and Leigh Belbeck say that they 
want to ‘deliver an integrated seniors living and health 
care precinct,’ and that 1.65 of the 15 hectares would 
be ‘set aside for a medical centre, shops and business 
premises. 

‘Th ese premises would be modest and restricted to a 
maximum of 3,000m2.’ 

Plans for the Byron Shire Central Hospital will be 
available this Wednesday from Council in Mullum-
bimby or at www.planning.nsw.gov.au. 

Public exhibition closes September 19.

NSW govcorp push to 
infl uence local elections
Hans Lovejoy

Proposed legislation aimed at ‘giving 
business a voice in local elections’ by 
the NSW Shooters and Fishers party 
and supported by coalition govern-
ment, has been widely condemned 
by the entire opposing political 
spectrum, including the peak body 
representing NSW councils.

It complements yet another 
dreadful week for the NSW Liberal-
National parties, which have seen 
more of their MPs resign over ICAC 
corruption investigations.

While the City of Sydney Amend-
ment (Elections) Bill 2014 applies 
only to Sydney, critics say there are 
plans for it to be applied across the 
state. Similar laws exist in Melbourne, 
and this proposal would give non-
resident owners of rateable land two 
votes in local government elections. 

In introducing the bill to Parlia-
ment on Thursday, Shooters and 
Fishers party MP Robert Borsak 
thanked broadcaster Alan Jones and 
the Daily Telegraph for their support. 

Meanwhile, local NSW MP Don 
Page (Nationals) supports the idea 
– which Local Government NSW 
(LGNSW) says came without warn-
ing  – and told The Echo the reforms 
will fi x changes introduced in 1998 
that created barriers to prevent non-
residential voters from ‘exercising 
their democratic right’.

‘To be clear, businesses have al-
ways had the right to vote,’ he said. 

‘Unfortunately, to do so they have 
to navigate through signifi cant bu-
reaucratic barriers within a three- 
month period. If they find a way 
through the red tape, they have to do 
it all again at the next election because 

the non-residential roll is deleted. No 
other Australian city deletes the non-
residential roll aft er each election.’ 

Mr Page took aim at the lack 
of engagement on the bill, saying 
that, ‘Some who claim there was no 
consultation did not even bother to 
make a submission. Others that did 
are simply scaremongering.’

Mr Page also recited some of the 
Shooters and Fishers’ MP Borsak’s  
speech in parliament.

‘A person can only be enrolled 
once, meaning they only get one 
vote. A person who owns 20 proper-
ties in Sydney will only be enrolled 
once, not 20 times. 

‘Th e reforms address an injustice 
that prevented those who contribute 
78.5 per cent of the City of Sydney’s 
revenue ($188 million a year) exer-
cising just 2.13 per cent of votes at 
the last election.’

Voting rights based 
on wealth: Greens

But such voting rights could mean 
a return to the ‘nineteenth century 
voting rights based on wealth’ says 
NSW Greens MP David Shoebridge.

‘Th e NSW coalition has consist-
ently shown that they follow the 
money wherever it takes them and 
that they believe developers and 
businesses should control the po-
litical process. With this Bill, the 
coalition is directly handing politi-
cal control to corporate interests.’

NSW Labor’s Sophie Cotsis said, 
‘Given everything that is being re-
vealed at ICAC, it is unthinkable 
that the Liberals and Nationals are 
proposing these changes.’

 Editorial page 12

 See Sharon Shostak’s short 

documentary about the 

Bangalow Music Festival at

 

– go to echo.net.au/?p=107959

‘Music is the mediator 
between the spiritual 
and the sensual life’ 
– Beethoven
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South end of Jonson Street, Byron Bay  •  byronbayservicesclub.com.au 
Phone 02 6685 6878   Fax 02 6685 8174       Email info@byronbayservicesclub.com.au 

BYRON BAY SERVICES CLUB 
Club membership now means so much more!

Why cook at home?

Join the Byron Bay Services 
Club and you will receive:
• Discounted drinks 
• Discounted bistro meals 
• Discounted cafe meals and coffee 
• Earn bonus points 
•  Members benefi ts handbook – full of 

discounts with selected local businesses

WEEKLY DINING ROOM SPECIALS

NEW 
CAFE 
MENU

NEW 
BISTRO 
MENU

DISCOUNTS 
ON CLUB 

PURCHASES 
Present your membership 

card to our cashiers

DAILY 
LUNCH 

SPECIALS

SWIPE 
AND SAVE 

$$$$

CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP 

ONLY $5!

 THURSDAYS from 6pm

Chicken Breast Schnitzel 
Served with chips, salad and choice of sauce 
(choose from mushroom, pepper béarnaise or gravy)

$13 or only $11 for members

 SATURDAYS from 6pm

Black Angus Steaks 
cooked to order
300gr Rump, 300gr T Bone, 250gr Bone-in Rib
Served with coleslaw, garlic and herb baked chat 
potatoes, bread roll and choice of sauce (choose 
from mushroom, pepper, béarnaise or gravy)

$20 or only $18 for members

Street campers cop $4K in fi nes
Th ree Sydneysiders were fi ned 
over $4,000 last week for street 
camping in Byron Bay. 

Byron Shire Council’s 
manager of governance Ralph 
James said the matter was 
heard in the Mullumbimby 
Local Court and the outcome 
sent a strong deterrence mes-
sage to potential street camp-
ers. ‘Council spends signifi -
cant resources in regulating 
street camping to protect the 
amenity for locals and en-
couraging campers to book 
into a caravan park and not 
use the Shire’s streets,’ Mr 
James said.

At about 3am on a week-
day in April this year, Coun-
cil offi  cers say they visited a 
car-parking site in the resi-
dential area of Cavvanbah 
Street, Byron Bay.

‘Th e offi  cers woke up the 
occupants of a hired removal 
trailer who off ered no explana-
tion as to why they were camp-
ing in the area,’ Mr James said. 

‘An abundance of rubbish 
was strewn around the imme-
diate vicinity of the trailer. 

‘Th e rubbish strewn across 
the ground included bottles, 
plastic, cans, cardboard and 
other domestic waste.

‘A “No Camping” sign 
located on the verge of Cav-
vanbah Street was about 50 
metres to east of the trailer.

‘Given the nature of the 
camping, the litter and the 
flagrant breach of Council 
signage, the three campers 
were issued court attendance 
notices. 

‘Two people received pen-
alties of $1,300 and a third 
person $1,650.’ 

Mr James said the diff er-
ing amounts were due to two 
of the people indicating that 
they would plead guilty prior 
to going to court.

Practical early childhood advice

Helle Heckmann, founding director of Denmark’s pioneering kindergarten Nøkken, 

visited the Periwinkle Preschool in Byron Bay last week. She was advocating ideas that 

mainstream education could adopt in early childcare, such as good nutrition, exercise, 

routine, plenty of sleep, the opportunity to learn from other children of diff erent age 

groups and good observation of their parents. Photo Eve Jeff ery

Koalas protected from highway 
upgrade by ‘conditions’: minister
Darren Coyne

‘The best-case scenario,’ is 
how Ballina Friends of the 
Koala spokesman and Bal-
lina councillor Jeff  Johnson 
(Greens) described the strict 
conditions that will be placed 
on protecting a koala popula-
tion in the way of a planned 
highway route. 

Federal environment min-
ister Greg Hunt announced 
last week that work on the 

Woolgoolga to Ballina sec-
tion of the Pacifi c Highway 
would not proceed until he 
was satisfi ed that conditions 
had been met.

NSW Roads and Maritime 
Services, headed by Duncan 
Gay (Nationals), came un-
der fi re from environmental-
ists – they claimed that the 
dwindling koala population 
numbers would continue to 
decline owing to the new 
road.

Mr Hunt said, ‘Th e NSW 
Roads and Maritime Ser-
vices must prepare a Bal-
lina Koala Plan that includes 
peer-reviewed population 
modelling for the Ballina 
koalas.’

Friends of the Koala presi-
dent Lorraine Vass said she 
hoped ‘this decision isn’t just 
smoke and mirrors,’ and that 
‘the spotlight is now on the 
NSW government to do the 
right thing.’

Inventors converge on Aug 28–29 
Inventors, innovators and en-
trepreneurs from around Aus-
tralia will converge on Byron 
Bay for the Innovation Pipe-
line event August 28–29 at By-
ron Bay Community Centre.

Th e event, which will teach 
inventors how to use crowd-
funding campaigns to test the 
market and fund their ideas, 

is part two of a three-part se-
ries created by inventor and 
resident Ric Richardson.

Trade expo 
Other speakers at Inno-

vation Pipeline include Ted 
Esdaile-Watts and Braden 
Wilson from Cocreators In-
dustrial Design, the found-

ers of Zeoform, and Marcus 
Schappi from Geek Ammo.

Th e event will also off er a 
trade expo for local creative 
professionals to market their 
services. 

For more information 
on tickets to the Innova-
tion Pipeline, go to http://
bit.ly/innopipe.
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Bridglands
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1908
MULLUMBIMBY  6684 2511

$349

$499

Buy one 
and get a 

second for 
half price

Bonus 
600mm 

fixed 
rangehood

31DEALS
FOR

31DAYS!
THATS 

BETTA

Haier 6kg
Stainless Drum 

Dryer

Euro 500mm
4-plate upright 

range

A m a z i n g  o f f e r s !

Follow the links on our brand new website or contact your 
health fund for more information

www.mullumdental.com.au
Same day emergency treatment available

The Medicare Child Dental Benefi ts Schedule commences 1st January. 
Eligible families will receive a letter from Medicare. All children will be 

treated by one of our friendly experienced dentists and we will be 
bulk billing all patients. See our website for further details.

   Thai Sabai
Traditional Thai Massage & Foot Spa

Open 10am ~6pm  7 Days, 115 Jonson Street, Opposite Cinemas  ~  02 6680 7373

2 Massages for $100 - 10am to 1pm Daily (7 Days) *

LOCALS$10 OffAny 1hrMassageAny Time*

Traditional Ancient Thai Massage                 Therapeutic Thai Oil Massage
Traditional Relaxing Thai Foot Massage  & Many Other Aromatherapy Treatments

Group Bookings Available
Vouchers & Bulk Massage Coupons Available

* Conditions apply

Winter
Spec

ial!

Beachfront market move divides stallholders
Eve Jeff ery

A proposal to relocate Byron’s 
Sunday markets from the 
Butler Street reserve to the 
town’s beachfront has divided 
stallholders at a meeting held 
at the Byron Community 
Centre on Monday last week. 

Th e centre, which manag-
es the Byron market, hosted 
the information session to 
further discuss the proposal, 
with around 70 attending the 
meeting. 

Th e turnout showed that 
the issue is very contentious, 
and it would appear that a lot 
more work and discussion 
needs to take place before 
there is a resolution.

Community Centre gen-

eral manager Paul Spooner 
said, ‘The information ses-
sion was to encourage stall-
holders to get informed and 
have their say about whether 
they want to move the mar-
kets to the beachfront.’ 

‘Th e proposal has been di-
vided into a two-stage process 
to achieve the best outcome.

‘Th e fi rst stage is a vote by 
stallholders to see if they sup-
port the move to the beach-
front. If at least 60 per cent 
of stallholders do support the 
move, the second stage will 
be undertaken by the Com-
munity Centre; they will ap-
proach Council to seek ap-
proval for such a move.’

Objections to the concept 
came from stallholders who 

felt that both parking and site 
degradation would hamper 
the move. 

Others felt that money 
would be better spent up-
grading the current site.

Discussion also focused 
on the voting process, with 
some stallholders concerned 
that if they were identifi ed in 
their vote, it may cause com-
plications. Several voiced the 
hope that votes could remain 
anonymous.

Revenue and 
tourist potential

Community Centre presi-
dent David Sweet says that 
the plan to move the market 
was being considered because 

the iconic Byron Bay beach-
front may generate additional 
revenue for stallholders and 
might also attract additional 
tourists to Byron Bay.

‘Th e markets that we hold 
at the beachfront location 
[three times a year] are a 
great success for stallholders,’ 
Mr Sweet said.

‘However we appreciate 
that it might not work for ev-
eryone and we welcome the 
diverse views.

‘We made it clear that 
even if stallholders support 
the move it is in no way guar-
anteed that Council will ap-
prove it.

 Letter from GCAT opposed 

to the move, page 13

Double vision for festival announcements
Story & photo Eve Jeff ery

Both the Falls Festival and the 
Mullum Music Festival have 
announced stellar line-ups 
for their upcoming festivals. 

Held over four days around 
New Years at the North Byron 
Parklands in Yelgun, Th e Falls 
Music & Arts Festival has an-
nounced that the fi rst queens 
of hip hop, Salt N Pepa, will 
ring in 2015. 

Th e Alt J, Spiderbait, John 
Butler Trio, Bluejuice, Cold 
War Kids, Jamie XX, SB-
TRKT, Vance Joy, Th e Presets 
and Th e Temper Trap are just 
some of the other performers 
who will join hundreds of lo-
cal musicians and artists for 
the festival. 

Also limited allocation of 
all event type tickets for all 
Byron Shire and south Tweed 
Shire residents (40km north 
or west of North Byron Park-
lands), will go on sale from 
9am Thursday August 28 
through byron.fallsfestival.
com.au/locals.

Meanwhile, The Mul-
lum Music Festival has an-

nounced that The Church 
will join a line-up of over 80 
international and national 
acts from November 20 to 23 
in venues around the town. 

Other acts announced in-
clude Hurray For the Riff  Raff  
(New Orleans), Bollywood- 
inspired 11-piece Th e Bom-
bay Royale and Melbourne 

outfi t Saskwatch. Th ere’s afro-
folk from South African art-
ist Bongeziwe Mabandla and 
blues from Kim Churchill. 

Mia Dyson returns this 
year and indie folk act Husky. 

Hiatus Kaiyote vocalist Nai 
Palm, Brisbane up-and-comer 
Holy Holy, and Frank Yamma 
will make their festival debuts. 

For tickets go to www.mul-
lummusicfestival.com or festi-
val hotline 02 6684 6195. 

An interview with festival 
directors Brandon Saul (Falls) 
and Glenn Wright (MMF) is 
online at www.echo.net.au.

 Read more on this story at 

Brandon Saul (Falls Fest) and Glenn Wright (Mullum Music Fest) celebrated the artist 

announcements for their respective festivals over the weekend. Photo Eve Jeff ery.
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SPECIALS ONLY AVAILABLE AT SUPA IGA BYRON BAY UNTIL SOLD OUT. LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS. 

Find us on 
Facebook

We have thousands of in-store specials every day

Byron Bay

$0.79 per 100g $0.79 per 100g

$300

kg

SAVE
$1200

kg

SAVE
$119

ea

SAVE FROM

 Have you joined our MY IGA Rewards?
Come on in and get your FREE My IGA Rewards card 
and receive the benefi ts of even more great specials.

Terms & Conditions Apply

4¢
PER

LITRE
OFF FUEL

SAVE

LOCKED
DOWN

½
PRICE

Lamb Loin Chops

$1699

kg
Organic Rump Steak

$1399

kg
Organic Sirloin Steak 

$1599

kg

HUGE
VALUE!

$800

kg

SAVE

$800

kg

SAVE
$400

ea

SAVE

$110

ea

SAVE
$201

ea

SAVE
$154

ea

SAVE

Primo Leg Ham

$799

kg
Sliced Turkey Breast

$1699

kg
George’s Yoghurt 

1kg Varieties

$699

ea

Golden Circle Juice 
2 Litre Varieties 

$249

ea
Bouquet Toilet Paper 6 Pack 

Bonus 3 Rolls

$299

ea
Uncle Tobys Muesli Bars 

120-185g Varieties

$199

ea

$400

kg

SAVE
$1000

kg

SAVE
$1000

kg

SAVE

Lemons

$199

kg
Snow Peas

$499

kg
Avocados

$6.99 per kg

$1.25 per litre

Single Sell $1.99

$0.15 per 100 Sheets

5% Senior Discount on Tuesday 
via bonus points!

Specials available Tuesday 19th August
until Sunday 24th August 2014

          $32
for
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BYRON BAY 6685 5212 

HUGE SAVINGS
ON ALL OUR NEW 

FLOORSTOCK MATTRESSES
O N E  W E E K  O N L Y !

• Top quality Australian-made beds by 
Sleepyhead and Sleepmaker

• Bigger buying power = bigger savings
• Same friendly faces and professional service
• Expert advice

Swisstek Imperial Plush Queen Ensemble
Seven dedicated posture zones and increased turns 
in every spring for optimal support and comfort 
for correct spinal alignment. With the 
benefi ts of Fusion Gel for pressure relief 
and a balanced sleep temperature.
Save $1000 Normally $4599

Now $3599
Signature Queen Mattress 
Firm centred pocket coil engineered for 
extra lumbar support. Your choice of fi rm, 
medium or plush.
Save $500 Normally $1999

Now $1499

Nourish Endurance Queen Mattress 
The Fusion Gel enhanced memory foam comfort 
layers create a unique combination of sleep 
technology that provides greater support, 
pressure relief and a balanced sleep 
temperature.
Save $700 Normally $2899

Now $2199

Pocket Rest Queen Mattress 
High strength pocket coil to maintain 
optimal spinal alignment with minimal 
partner disturbance. Your choice of fi rm, 
medium or luxury.
Save $500 Normally $1499 

Now $999

Banksia 
Queen Mattress
Was $599 Save $200

Now $399

Invigorate 
Queen Mattress
Was $899 Save $300 

Now $599

Grand Opening
Sellerbrations!

HUGE DISCOUNTS 
ON ALL MANCHESTER

ALL BED FRAMES 
MARKED DOWN

Like us on Facebook

ICA30111 Certificate III in 
Information, Digital Media and Technology (Support)
(TAFE NSW Course Number: 10306)

Campus Days Times Weeks
Kingscliff Tuesdays, 

Thursdays 
and Fridays

9:00am - 
3:30pm

11 weeks 
starting 
Tuesday 
September 
02, 2014.

 
Limited spaces available -  Apply now!  
Visit northcoasttafe.edu.au or call  1300 628 233 to discover your possibilities.

Buck$ challenges GM over bypass cost analysis 
Preliminary legal advice is being sought 
by resident Fast Buck$ aka John Ander-
son on whether Council gave proper 
consideration to a business case/cost 
benefi t analysis for the proposed Butler 
Street bypass in Byron Bay. 

It comes in response to councillors 
voting recently to continue to pursue the 
bypass instead of the rail corridor, which 
runs parallel to Butler Street. 

In a letter to Council’s general manager 
Ken Gainger, Mr Anderson says he’s ‘par-
ticularly concerned that as general manag-
er you by your own admission were aware 
that Roads & Maritime Services (RMS) 
sent a document described as a business 
case to the minister… it is unclear from 
your comments whether you have seen 
the document or provided input. 

‘You assured Council that the said 
document endorsed the proposal as “fa-
vourable,” which makes me wonder why 
you didn’t make that document available 

to councillors and the public.’
Mr Anderson goes onto to say he is 

concerned ‘about the willingness of most 
councillors to spend other people’s mon-
ey on a project that might temporarily 
give us 20 per cent reprieve in conges-
tion along Shirley Street.’

Th e letter concludes with a challenge 
to Council to make the business case 
available to councillors and the public for 
assessment, ‘followed by a further vote.’

GM replies
But general manager Ken Gainger 

told The Echo that Council does not cur-
rently have the fi nancial resources to 
build the Butler Street bypass. 

‘Accordingly, it has put a proposition 
to the government that it should fund 
the bypass. Th e minister for roads, in 
contemplation of the council’s proposal 
called upon the RMS to prepare a busi-
ness case for funding the bypass. 

‘It is understood that the fi nal busi-
ness case prepared by the RMS will be 
tabled with the minister imminently. 

Council not privy 
‘Byron Shire Council is not privy to 

the RMS business case but has requested 
a copy from the regional manager.

‘As the document is a ministerial brief-
ing document, it belongs to the RMS and 
they will need to authorise the document 
to be made publically available.

‘However, in conversation with the 
RMS, I understand that the business 
study has a positive cost benefit and 
would thus be favourable to the bypass 
funding request.

‘While not a complete solution to By-
ron’s traffi  c congestion, the bypass will 
significantly help reduce time for lo-
cals and business people needing to get 
from one side of town to the other,’ Mr 
Gainger said.

SGB gardens boosted by Splendour success
A $10,000 donation to the 
Shara Community Gardens in 
South Golden Beach is one do-
nation that Splendour In Th e 
Grass organisers have made 
aft er another successful event. 

Over $375,000 has been 
splashed at community 
groups over the past 14 years, 
say organisers, and this year’s 
amount totals $27,500. 

Shara Community Gar-
dens’ spokesperson Dee 
Wakefi eld says, ‘Th is grant is 
vital in further establishing 
the gardens as a community 
hub and to provide a much- 
needed social meeting place 
for one of the biggest demo-
graphics in this area: families 
with children.’

New playground 
Ms Wakefield says im-

provements will include a new 
children’s playground, with a 
seesaw, balancing structures, 
shaded sandpit  and even a 
cob pizza oven.  

Splendour In The Grass 
co-producers Jessica Ducrou 
and Paul Piticco said, ‘We are 
so happy to be able to sup-

port these very worthy local 
organisations.’ 

‘Splendour has a long his-
tory of implementing green 
initiatives and we are very 
excited to partner with Sha-
ra Community Gardens to 
provide some much-needed 
infrastructure for what has 

become a really important 
meeting and education space 
for our local community. 

‘We’ll be waiting for our 
invite for pizza!’

Benefi ciaries
Other beneficiaries this 

year include $5,000 for the 

Ocean Shores Public School 
music program partnership 
($25,000 over five years), 
$5,000 for Brunswick Valley 
Landcare, $5,000 for Bruns-
wick Valley Rescue and 
$2,500 for Th e Training Sta-
tion partnership with Mul-
lumbimby Music Festival.

Local builder Steve Child with Village Sounds CEO (Splendour In The Grass) Matthew Evans, 

Louis Pavlin and Dee Wakefi eld from the Community Gardens. Photo Eve Jeff ery
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Available sizes:
Small Fits boats 3-4m (9.8 - 13.1ft)

Medium Fits boats 4-5m (13.1 - 16.4ft)

Large Fits boats 5-6m (16.4 - 19.6ft)
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smarter 
shopping

Australian Sweet Corn 500g 
$3.98 per kg

Australian Broccoli per kg
$1.99 per kg

Australian Cup Mushrooms 500g 
$7.98 per kg

Honey Soy Marinated Chicken Wings 1kg
$5.99 per kg

Beef Eye Fillet per kg
$19.99 per kg

Pork Rack per kg
$12.99 per kg

Men’s Multipurpose Grooming Kit Boat Cover Men’s Trunk 3pk

9" 3G Tablet 8GB Demolition Breaker 

High Back 
Barstool

Australian Strawberries 250g
$6.76 per kg

OPENING HOURS: See your local store or www.aldi.com.au for details. Meat and produce prices valid from 20/08/14 – 26/08/14 in our Queensland stores. Meat and produce prices are also available in Ballina, Byron Bay, Casino, Coffs Harbour, Grafton, 

Lismore, Toormina and Tweed Heads stores. Some items are sold in pre-packed sizes. While stocks last – please note stocks are limited and will vary between stores. Despite our careful planning, we apologise if selected items may sell out on the first 

day due to unexpected high demand. In the event of unexpected high demand, ALDI Stores reserves the right to limit purchases to reasonable quantities. ALS1086_W34_D

special buys™ 
on sale

special buys™ 
on sale

red hot SPECIALS

wed 20 aug sat 23 aug

on sale 20 to 26 aug
for more visit aldi.com.au

byron st
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t
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Byron
Bay

fle
tc
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n

2hrs free 
parking* 

entry off fletcher st
*ALDI customers only

garnish not included garnish not 
included

garnish not included

1
YEAR

WARRANTY

3G Price 
breakthrough

1
YEAR

WARRANTY

3
YEAR

WARRANTY

14.7kg
APPROX.

Includes 2 chiselsIIIIInnnnnncccccccccllllluuuuudddddddeee 2222 ccchhhhhiiiiiissssssseeeeeellllllllssssssss

3
YEAR

WARRANTY

1
YEAR

WARRANTY

415mm 
chrome 

base

500g

$199
per kg

$199

ea 149$

$11 3pk
99$19 kit

99

199$

$8999

per kg

$1999
1kg

$599
per kg

$1299

$29 ea
99

250g

$169
500g

$399
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HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 6685 6454 | the northern.com.au

We stock over 240 beers & ciders 
from around Australia and the world 

Coldest beer in town • New single batch and specialty beers weekly

BOTTLESHOP

Angove’s 
Organics
$12

Cascade Light Cans
6-pack$9 carton$29

The Farm Wines
$10
2 for $18

SPECIALS FROM 5/8/14 – 18/8/14

Stone’s Ginger Beer
6-pack
$16

Beachwood 
Marlborough 
Sauvignon 
Blanc 
$10

Coopers Dr Tim’s 
Cans 

carton$44

Stone & Wood 
Pints
2 for $10

Kopparberg Strawberry 
& Lime Cans
6-pack
$16

coolplanet

PHONE 1300 687 888
 WEB COOLPLANET.COM.AU

THIS PROJECT IS A NSW EPA WASTE LESS, RECYCLE MORE  

INITIATIVE FUNDED FROM THE WASTE LEVY.

FREE BUSINESS 
WASTE ASSESSMENTS 

  COOL PLANET IS DELIVERING FREE WASTE    
  ASSESSMENTS THROUGHOUT NORTHERN   
 NSW, FUNDED BY THE NSW ENVIRONMENT 
PROTECTION AUTHORITY.

  These assessments provide step by step action     
 plans as well as ongoing support to help businesses 
reduce waste, save money and help the environment.

   HELP THE ENVIRONMENT

 ACCESS POTENTIAL REBATES

 INCREASE PROFITS AND REDUCE OVERHEADS

 PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS IN THE COMMUNITY

• New Dwellings • Decks • Renovations
• Bathroom Renovations • Extensions
• Commercial & Industrial • Clubs & Hotels 
• Architectural Homes

Phone 02 6621 8560 Fax 02 6622 0529 
www.gregclarkbuilding.com.au

Sara Goldie
BSc Hons (Psych) MPsych (Clin) MAPS MACPA

Clinical Psychologist & 
Psychotherapist

Suite 4, 20 Byron Street, Bangalow NSW 2479

Ph/Fax: (02) 6687 0431    Mob: 0414 861 653

E: info@saragoldie.com

Empowering you towards harmony within 
your self, relationships and life.

Professional and confidential psychotherapy. Medicare rebates availableBig plans for the southern end 
of Byron Woolies Plaza will 
soon be before Council again 
aft er public comment closed 
Monday August 18.

Previous plans for a shop-
ping centre and underground 
car spaces by QLD-based de-
veloper Robert Badalotti were 
criticised by Council and the 
public as being out of charac-
ter with the town.    

According to the develop-
er’s planner, Darryl Ander-
son Consulting, the revised 
Mercato shopping centre 

proposes 324 below-ground 
car spaces (two levels), a 
‘groundfloor supermarket 
of a minimum 3,800m2’ and 
an extension to the Palace 
Cinema yielding a ‘total of 
seven cinemas with a total of 
500 seats’. 

A bowling alley and art gal-
lery space are also proposed.

While public exhibition 
has closed, the 14 attachments 
that support the development 
are available at www.byron.
nsw.gov.au/development-ap-
plications/2013/587/1.

Badalotti’s Mercato 
shopping centre plans

Israeli fi lm fest screens 
Political documentaries, hot-
blooded romances, rollicking 
comedies and sensitive dra-
mas comprise the upcoming 
Israeli Film Festival, to be 
held at the Palace Byron Bay 
Cinema from August 21 to 27.

Opening-night film Self 
Made explores themes of 

identity and politics. 
It’s Shira Geff en’s story of 

two women – one Israeli, the 
other Palestinian – who fi nd 
themselves living life on the 
other side aft er a mix-up at 
the border. Singer/songwriter 
Noam Blat will also perform 
on opening night.

Photo & story Eve Jeff ery

Free breath testing and trans-
port information was on of-
fer at the recent Splendour 
In Th e Grass festival, and the 
stats collected from the initia-
tive are in. 

At the Keys Please Kiosk, 
festival-goers were encour-
aged to party safely and  were 
off ered storage for valuables 
and phone charging.

As part of the Th e STEER 
project to improve young 
driver education , co-organiser 
Phil Preston told The Echo the 
kiosk provided over 1,200 vol-
untary breath tests. 

‘Forty-four per cent 
changed their behaviour af-
ter the test and 100 per cent 
who thought they maybe able 
to drive home changed their 

behaviour aft er a test indicated 
they were over their legal limit,’ 
he says. ‘Th e kiosk positively 
infl uenced drivers by creating 
a person-to-person connec-
tion at the coalface’, he said.

‘Regional areas, and the 
Byron Shire particularly, are 
disadvantaged by a lack of safe 
transport options. Th is results 
in many young people choos-
ing unsafe transport options.

‘The Keys Please Kiosk 
may have changed the be-
haviour of almost 500 patrons 
thinking about driving over 
their legal limit. Th e response 
was a lot more positive than I 
expected’, Phil said. 

‘The people who came 
were just so engaged and re-
ally responsive.’

For more information vist 
www.steerproject.org.au.

Reducing the stats
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COMPREHENSIVE CHECK UP
50%

OFF

one (02) 6685 6040
onaldentalcare.com.au
Centre Arcade, 6 Lawson St, Byron Bay

A comprehensive 60 minute exam 
appointment including all necessary 

x-rays at a reduced cost of $150!

ADVERTISEMENT

In December 2013, Bay Centre Dental 
was delighted to join National Dental 
Care (NDC) and looking forward to a 
new era at their Bay Centre Arcade 
clinic. But water damage after the 
January 2014 fi re meant a change of 
plans and a temporary change of scene. 

Dr Rod Whitehead at Byron Dental 
Centre welcomed the whole team into 

his Middleton Street clinic, while the 
Arcade was brought back to life.

Now, Bay Centre Dental and Byron 
Dental Centre have joined together 
under the NDC banner and the brand 
new, bigger practice is opening its 
doors in the Arcade late August. With 
all-new modern equipment and ultra-
comfortable furnishings, they’re as 

dedicated as ever to quality service in 
a relaxed, caring environment.

Taking care of your teeth for life 

A healthy, beautiful smile plays a big 
role in feeling confi dent. And looking 
after your teeth is also extremely 
important for your overall wellbeing. 

Otherwise, a variety of dental problems 

can arise – everything from gum 
disease to tooth decay and even tooth 
loss, along with a signifi cant impact on 
your general health. 

Research shows poor oral health is 
associated with increased risk of stroke, 
heart disease, respiratory disease and 
cardiovascular disease. 

50% off comprehensive check up 

Having a check up at the dentist every 
six months is one of the smartest things 
you can do. 

Regular check ups make sure any 
potential problems can be detected 
early and taken care of. Invest just 60 
minutes of your time for a thorough 
examination and clean, including any 
necessary X-rays, for just $150. That’s 
a terrifi c 50% discount. 

Come and see for yourself 

Everyone on the experienced team at 
National Dental Care is dedicated to 
quality care in a relaxed, stress-free 
environment. 

Offering an expanded range of services 
and treatments, using the most up to 
date dental technology, National Dental 
Care will change your view of going to 
the dentist forever. 

PHONE 6685 6040 today to fi nd out 
more, or to make a booking.

It’s Smiles All Round at the 
New National Dental Care Clinic
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TIME TO 
UPDATE THE 
AMENITIES?

Tap into the 
wealth of 

plumbers in 
our Service 
Directory 

pages Quality windows & doors since 1946
Phone 6621 2734 www.hamptonandlarsson.com.au

timber windows & doors

Chi Kung Classes 

Mon, Tues, Thurs 7– 8 
at Yoga Peace Mullum
Individual sessions available 

Teacher Grace also offers 
sessions in Healing Sounds, 

and Vision Quest Retreats

BYRON BAY

Brand New 
Laser Wash 360 

Coming soon!

0488 490 678 • BP Ozigo Service Centre 
Cnr Ewingsdale Road & Bayshore Drive

Manual 
wash bays 
& vacuum 

bays
Open 24/7

Car 
detailing 

from 
$50

OZIGO 
CARWASH 

Sustainability leadership 
training program open
An award-winning leader-
ship program from the Centre 
for Sustainability Leadership 
has launched in the north-
ern rivers, off ering leadership 
development training to 20 
individuals from the region.

The program is run by 
the Sydney-based Centre for 
Sustainability Leadership, a 
not-for-profit organisation 
with ten years’ experience 
empowering leaders in sus-
tainability. 

Participants will have ac-
cess to inspirational speakers 
and mentors and the program 
is delivered through face-to-

face workshops as well as an 
online learning platform.

Co-organiser Alice Mof-
fett says, ‘Th e course is val-
ued at $2,500; however, it is 
being off ered at no charge to 
participants through a gen-
erous partnership with the 
NSW Offi  ce of Environment 
and Heritage.’

Applications are now 
open and close August 24. 

To apply or for more in-
formation visit www.csl.org.
au/programs/sldp-northern-
rivers, or contact Sandi Mid-
dleton on 0418 268 675, sandi.
middleton@csl.org.au.

Wayne Swan launches book
Former federal Labor treas-
urer Wayne Swan will be in 
Byron Bay this Sunday to 
launch his new book entitled 
The Good Fight: Six Years, 
Two Prime Ministers And 
Staring Down The Great 
Recession.

Cr Paul Spooner says Mr 
Swan is also ‘interested in 
promoting the community 

preselection process and my 
standing as a candidate.’

Cr Spooner, who is also 
the Byron Community Cen-
tre manager and a councillor, 
says the book launch will be 
at 2pm and a meet and greet 
will follow at 4pm, upstairs 
at the Byron Community 
Centre. Tickets available at 
the door.

Top talking 
heads for 
Mullum fest
Th e Living Community Festi-
val at the Mullum Communi-
ty Gardens has so far attracted 
Costa Georgiadis, ABC’s gar-
dening guru, environmental 
scientist Prof Ian Lowe and 
Clive Hamilton of Th e Aus-
tralia Institute to participate 
in a Q&A discussion forum. 

Th e festival will be held on 
Father’s Day, Sunday Septem-
ber 7, from 10am–6pm.

Th e event will also feature 
a workshop program cover-
ing topics on organic gar-
dening, permaculture, bio-
dynamics, health, craft s, and 
sustainable technologies.

Th e day will kickstart with 
a street parade through Mul-
lumbimby at 10am, arriving at 
the festival for the opening cer-
emony at 11am. To participate 
in the parade contact streetpa-
rade@mullumbimby.org.

For further details and 
ticketing, visit http://mul-
lumbimbycommunitygar-
dens.org. Anyone interested 
in volunteering, please con-
tact Evan Anderson keeling-
turn@gmail.com.

Film crew hits growth spurt

Films are bubbling up at vid-
eo production house Turtle 
Films, based in Mullumbimby.

Th e team say they are cur-
rently in the developmental 
phase of several exciting 
projects including creating 
a video for a music-sharing 
app crowdfunder. 

Salvador Castro says they 
have recently completed a 
mini-doco for NITV about 
Aboriginal artist Blackboi, 
called Ocean Music, as well 

as a fi lm homage to last No-
vember’s Mullum Music Fes-
tival. ‘And a recent project for 
Uniting Care took us as far 
afi eld as Sydney and Wollon-
gong,’ he says. 

Salvador says their latest 
project is a six-part television 
series featuring one of Aus-

tralia’s leading ‘expectant and 
new-dad’ specialists, founder 
of Becoming Dad, Darren 
Mattock. ‘It will follow Aus-
tralian men as they navigate 
pregnancy, birth and their 
early parenting journey.’

For more information vis-
it www.turtlefi lms.net.

March again for better 
government: August 31
Following the March in 
March event, another day 
of action to protest the fed-
eral Abbott government is 
planned for August 31 in Bal-
lina. Commencing at noon in  
Fawcett Park, Ballina speech-
es will be followed by a march 
down to the Missingham 
Park Amphitheatre. ‘Th e day 

will be about empowering the 
community with optimism 
and voicing the changes we 
want from our government,’ 
says co-organiser Timothy 
Pembroke. 

Those interested in par-
ticipating as a group, speaker 
or performer, email march-
byronballina@gmail.com.

Mauricio Laratro, Kim Brisbane and Salvador Castro from Turtle Films
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17 Banksia Drive, Arts & Industry Estate 

Byron Bay 02 6685 5588 

OPEN 10 AM – 4 PM TUESDAY – SATURDAY SALE ENDS SAT 23RD AUGUST
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WE SHIP 
AUSTRALIA WIDE

MAHARAJA’S BUDGET CUTS MEANS UP TO 60% OFF RRP 

HERIZ 327x199cm RRP $2495 
SALE PRICE $799 (SECOND)

TURKOMAN HUGE 4x3m room 
size RRP $4995 SALE PRICE 
$1995

CHOBI VEGE-DYED KILIM 
193x102cm RRP $399 SALE 
PRICE $149

CHOBI IMPERIAL 201x306cm All 
Ghazni Wool RRP $3995 SALE 
PRICE $1499

JAVA TEAK DOORWAY 220x150 
RRP $2900 SALE PRICE $1595

OLD INDIAN DOORS Good 
range of colours RRP $1595 
SALE PRICE $699/pair

INDIAN DOORS AND FRAME 
150x232CM RRP $4995 
SALE PRICE $1995

SHENAI INDIAN DOORS Set RRP 
$2795 SALE PRICE $1295/pair

CERAMIC KNOBS RRP $8.95 
SALE PRICE $2 each

RUNNERS 3-metre RRP $995 
SALE PRICE $299

UZBEK KILIM 2x1m RRP $249 
SALE PRICE $99

PAINTED INDIAN LOW TABLES 
40cm RRP $110 SALE PRICE $59

Great specials on doors and furniture, a shop full of discounted lines

Lots more specials in our Byron warehouse and online at www.shikaradesign.com 

TRIBAL RUGS, DOORS, FURNITURE
LAST DAYS BUDGET EMERGENCY SALE

With Integrity & Light

Family Law  &  Criminal Law
The ONLY Accredited Criminal Law Specialist 

with offi ces in Byron and Tweed Shires

Traffi c Law   Court Work 
Conveyancing   Wills   Probate

Mullumbimby Offi ce
p  02 6684 6111
f  02 6684 6122
Suite 6, 97 Stuart St, 
Mullumbimby 
NSW 2482

Tweed Offi ce
p  07 5536 6111
f  07 5536 6112

Lismore Offi ce
p  02 6621 6116
f  02 6621 4117

M
K

ichael
ellyDRAUGHTSMAN PH 6680 1319

SOIL TESTS & ENGINEER’S DETAILS
ALL TO COUNCIL SPECIFICATIONS

BUILDING DESIGN
HOUSE PLANS
RENOVATIONS
EXTENSIONS

Bruns youth 
award open
Byron Shire Council will 
sponsor a youth award in the 
first-ever Brunswick Heads 
Customer Service Awards.

The town’s chamber of 
commerce have also part-
nered with local job-search 
agencies, Tursa, Nortec, En-
viTE and Max Employment 
for the awards. The cham-
ber’s Cherie Heale says she is 
‘excited that the council has 
come on board to especially 
acknowledge the younger 
workers, under 21 years, who 
help maintain the “Simple 
Pleasures” branding of our 
town with a high standard of 
service.’ 

Forms are available at the 
Visitor Centre, participating 
businesses or online at www.
brunswickheads.org.au. 

Byron’s new graffi  ti mural

A large graffi  ti mural 60x8 metres now adorns the building on the corner of Ewingsdale 

Road and Bayshore Drive. The Boardshop’s Tony Gembeck came to check out the work 

with organisers Luke Shirlaw, Andy Sachs (front) and New Zealand artist Askew. 

Photo Eve Jeff ery

Mur’bah High gets sniff er dog visit 
Murwillumbah High School 
students were met by sniff er 
dogs and police as they ar-
rived at school last Wednes-
day morning.

A similar operation 
sparked outrage at Mullum-
bimby High School recently, 
with NSW Greens MPs and  
NSW Council of Civil Lib-
erties saying it was ‘entirely 

inappropriate’. Both aspiring 
NSW Labor and Nationals 
candidates declined to com-
ment to The Echo on ‘opera-
tional grounds’. 

One parent who witnessed 
the Murwillumbah operation 
told The Echo, ‘It’s intimidat-
ing young kids, that’s what it 
is. What sort of message is this 
sending to the public?’

Tweed approves holiday lets 
Luis Feliu

Tweed Shire councillors have 
overturned their planners’ 
advice and given ‘dual-use 
approval’ for up to ten dwell-
ings on the Tweed coast at 
last week’s meeting. 

Th ose dwellings can now 
be used either for permanent 
residency or holiday letting.

An estimated 700 proper-
ties are being used for holiday 
letting in the Tweed without 
any approval from Coun-
cil, while owners of holiday 
apartments on the other hand 
have been seeking approval to 
rent their properties perma-
nently. Th e approvals are for 
upmarket properties between 
Kingscliff  and Casuarina.
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KEEP IN TOUCH

 justine.elliot.mp@aph.gov.au

1300 720 675

@JElliotMP 

JustineElliotMP

JElliotMP

“Labor will deliver a
‘CSG Free’ North Coast. 
Our region will be off limits 
to the Coal Seam Gas and      
Unconventional Gas
industries.”

Justine Elliot
Federal MP for Richmond
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“I never want to 
have to cross the 
street to avoid you.” 
David Runciman

BRUNSWICK HEADSBLINDS & AWNINGS

Throughout Byron Shire

14 Bonanza Drive Billinudgel 6680 4353

For the last 16 years, 
David’s company has 
manufactured blinds, 
security doors, screens, 
awnings and patio covers 
for homes and businesses throughout Byron 
Shire. He never wants to avoid a customer in 
the street, so he insists on fi rst-class quality 
and backs up what he says. Call Dave for a 
quote... he’ll see you’re right! 

50% 0FF
OPENING 
JACKETS, JUMPERS

SHIRTS
4/15 FLETCHER ST,
BYRON BAY 2481

SALE 
available for:

rehearsals in venue-like studio
dance practice/classes

affordable audio/video recording
recording/pa set-up tuition

located behind byron music
ww.doublebassment.com

Ph 0421 832 966

• two private rooms 
• close to the cbd

• polished fl oorboards
• pa 

• baby grand piano
• kitchenette 

• 16 track recording 

We’ve been Borsaked
Congratulations, Robert Borsak of the 

Shooters and Fishers party, for trying to 

give big business ‘a voice’ in Sydney. 

Because if there’s one thing missing from 

Australia’s social landscape, it’s the voice of 

extremely rich middle-aged wealthy white 

people. 

The idea of forcing tens of thousands 

of businesses to vote in Sydney City Council elections came 

without warning and is ‘outrageous’, says Local Government 

NSW (LGNSW). 

But with help from  extremely rich wealthy white people 

Alan Jones and Rupert Murdoch, this debacle has been given a 

special oxygenated bubble in which to exist.  

Indeed no-one except govcorp – ie this government, the 

corporations and local Nationals MP Don Page – thinks this is a 

good idea. So much for supporting small businesses, which is 

the backbone of our economy.

The core argument appears to be comparing Sydney to 

Melbourne’s existing model, but as shareholder activist and 

Melbourne councillor Stephen Mayne told The Newcastle 

Herald, the Melbourne model was ‘exclusive’ to Melbourne and 

was intended as a counterbalance to the city’s largely left-wing 

residential population. ‘The result [in Sydney] will be a pro-

business, pro-growth council,’ he said.

But there are smelly fumes belching from this secret deal 

with the coalition: Fairfax reports that the ICAC had been asked 

to look into links between former Liberal state energy minister 

Chris Hartcher and his former adviser, ‘who had worked on a 

“local government strategy” for the City of Sydney.’

Hans Lovejoy, editor

R
e s p on d i n g 
to a media 
call, I find 

myself surrounded 
by a small hushed 
audience as Inverell-
based federal senator 
and former sheep 
shearer John Williams (Na-
tionals) rapidly fires figures 
signalling Australia’s immi-
nent economic apocalypse.

‘As of last Friday, we owed 
$326 billion – that being the 
Australian people under the 
federal government. 

‘That is forecast to go to 
$667 billion by around 2025. 
We are paying a thousand mil-
lion a month in interest and 
we are borrowing the money 
to pay the interest.’ 

Six years ago, he says, John 
Howard left  us with a clean 
slate and, ever since, Labor has 
unleashed an unsustainable 
debt avalanche. 

So I take a diff erent tack: 
‘What economists, if any, sup-
port your government’s posi-
tion and budget measures?’

‘First you have to defi ne an 
economist,’ he says. ‘An econ-
omist is someone who has a 
fi ft y per cent chance of accu-
rately predicting the past. 

‘They don’t always get it 
right. I remember saying to 
head of Treasury, Martin Par-
kinson, in 2011, “Th e next in-
terest rate movement would 
be down.” He laughed at me. 

‘And later in 2011 inter-
est rates began to drop. So 
the Inverell shearer was right 
and the boss of Treasury was 
wrong. So when it comes to 
economists, I don’t put a lot of 
faith in them.’ 

Th ere’s a pause as that sinks 
in. Arguing intuitively ‘from 

the gut’ or because it 
‘feels right’ without 
regard to evidence, 
logic, intellectual 
examination or facts 
actually has a name: 
Truthiness. US news 
satirist Stephen Col-

bert coined the term and now 
it appears in the Oxford English 
Dictionary. 

So back to the big mess. 
Not the one the current Ab-

bott govenment is making, but 
the one Labor left .  

‘Tax the super-wealthy 
then,’ I suggest helpfully. 

‘We already have a pretty 
good tax system where the 
wealthy pay more tax,’ he says. 
‘I’m on $200,000 a year and 
pay $85,000 a year in tax. I am 
a high-income earner so I pay 
the tax.’

‘But not a super-high in-
come earner,’ I reply. ‘I am 
just making the point that it 
appears your government is 
hitting the lower- and middle- 
income earners a lot harder. 
Treasurer Joe Hockey is deny-
ing or refuting offi  cial Treas-
ury fi gures…’

He interjects, ‘But what 
Treasury didn’t look at was the 
amount of tax we’re already 
paying in the high incomes.’ 

‘I’m only [potentially] hit 
for an extra $4,000 a year. It 
didn’t say I was paying $85,000 
a year in tax, did it?’

It’s truthiness all over again 
and this is not even remotely 
believable.

‘I’ll tell you one thing’, he 
says, ‘You will never make the 
poor wealthy by making the 
wealthy poor.’ 

Dear God, I am thinking at 
this point, these are the adults 
in charge and have no fuck-
ing idea. 

Th e lives of the less fortu-
nate hang in the balance when 
you cut their income. Medica-
tion, transport and food for 
example. 

All people like Williams 
will lose from this budget pro-
posal is a few bottles of 1952 
Grange Hermitage from an air 
conditioned cellar. 

After he finishes, I start 
asking about the powers of 
corporations but he interjects: 
‘You mean the corporatisation 
of government bodies? Th at 
happened decades ago’, he 
scoff s. ‘Should we go back to 
the 18th century?’ he taunts. 

‘Oh no’, I reply, ‘I am just 
interested in how corporations 
rule politics…’ 

He interrupts again and 
changes the subject back to 
his favourite subject – himself.

It’s the second time he sug-
gests that I read his maiden 
speech, which of course I 
won’t. 

Eventually he meanders 
to another pet topic: unem-
ployed lazy young people. ‘In 
Inverell we have 900 people 
employed in abattoirs, and 
there are so many people from 
Brazil, the Philippines…yet 
we have stack loads of unem-

ployed here. Why don’t they 
go do that work? I sheared 
sheep ’cause I wanted to earn 
money and make a living. I 
don’t know if there’s a harder 
job. Did it for 27 years. What 
I am saying to the young ones 
is: go out and get a job, help 
us get the budget back in or-
der, and you’ll feel better about 
yourself.’

‘Yeah, but isn’t this being 
blown out of proportion?’ I 
ask. ‘Th e sorts of problems we 
have with global tax avoidance 
– wouldn’t pursuing that be a 
better use of time…’

‘Good point, like Google 
based in Ireland. We gotta 
clamp onto them. Bill Heff er-
nan [Nationals] has been onto 
this for a few years. We have a 
lot of people avoiding tax. It 
could help bring the budget 
into line; it’s been going on for 
years.’

‘So what’s your government 
doing about it?’

‘Th ere’s… been a lot of dis-
cussions,’ he stumbles for the 
fi rst time.

‘So why don’t we hear more 
about this than trying to get 
dole bludgers into work?’

‘Who mentioned dole 
bludgers? You did, not me.’ 

Whatever.
Given this government’s 

track record of ignoring sci-
entific evidence and every-
one’s advice except their own, 
our international reputation 
is fast becoming a legendary 
poo stain on the world stage 
of ugly and awkward enter-
tainment.

Is Labor much better?

 We wish Mungo a speedy 
recovery and look forward to 
his return to these pages

‘I don’t put a lot of faith in economists’
Team Australia is in real trouble so we must get those unemployed working, said Nationals 
federal senator John Williams on his whistlestop tour last week

‘I’ll tell you one thing’, senator Williams 
says, ‘You will never make the poor wealthy 

by making the wealthy poor.’ 
by Hans Lovejoy
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Th e noise continues
Just because there are no 
complaints about the skydiv-
ing aircraft  noise from Tyaga-
rah, that does not mean locals 
are happy. But during winter 
we have a bit of a relief from 
the frequency of the fl ights 
(but not today!). 

The 20 per cent of the 
population that are sensitive 
to the noise still hope to be at 
peace in their bed, their home 
and their garden. 

Just change your flight 

path and go to the direction 
of Byron Bay, but I guess 
you will have even more 
 complaints!

Barbara Carol

Anderson Hill

Bypass interests
Sometimes vindication 
comes from the strangest 
places. In the agenda for the 
August 7 Council meeting we 
have GM Ken Gainger saying 
the following on page 16: ‘It is 
somewhat curious that this 

alternative proposal for the 
construction of the bypass 
within the existing rail cor-
ridor has not been properly 
and thoroughly canvassed 
during the 15 years or more 
of public debate over this 
project.’

Now, it’s well known that I 
suggested using the rail cor-
ridor for a bypass years ago. 
I repeated the suggestion 
to Council about four years 
ago. On both occasions I was 
met with a deafening silence 

from your elected council-
lors. It is only in the last year 
that a group of Butler Street 
residents have taken the sug-
gestion seriously and caused 
some councillors to examine 
the proposal.

Mr Gainger’s contribution 
to the debate is of course il-
licit; the role of the Execu-
tive (ie the public servants) 
is to provide background 
information and advice, not 
to participate in policy mat-
ters. One might also ask why 
it is the GM himself who has 
intervened in this way rather 
than the council’s manager 

continued on next page 
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THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662  THE FAMOUS RAILS kitchen

THE RAILS
Wednesday 20 August
DAVID KNIGHT

Thursday 21 August
THE PROPELLORS

Friday 22 August
BOSSY BIG HEART

Saturday 23 August 
THE DILLION 
JAMES BAND

Sunday 24 August
THE CHRIS 

COOK BAND
Monday 25 August
LEIGH JAMES
Tuesday 26 August

BELLA MAREE

The only specialised massage 
clinic with HICAPS in Byron

Tonic Massage Centre, 6 Lawson St, 
Byron Bay (next to Medical Centre)

Ph 6685 5993
www.tonicmassage-byronbay.com

•  Remedial 
Massage

•  Neck, back 
and joint pain 

•  Work and 
Sports injuries 

•  Pregnancy 
Massage 

•  Dry Needling, 
Cupping

TAX RETURNS

6685 8129
BYRON TAX ACCOUNTANTS 

WE HAVE MOVED
Paul Enright Chartered Accountant 

Office Upstairs 109 Jonson St, Byron Bay

• GET GOOD RESULTS FROM THE EXPERTS  
• ALL TYPES OF TAXATION 
• INDIVIDUAL RETURNS 

Contact Peter Curry at Pathwise Careers
pathwisecareers.com.au    P 6680 1474   M 0407 811 484

Vocational Psychologist with over 
25 years experience offering expert 
assessment and counselling.

Suitable for:
• students
• school-leavers
• adults returning to work or study
• career/work transition

Career Guidance 

Letters to the Editor
Send to Letters Editor Michael 

McDonald, fax: 6684 1719 

email: editor@echo.net.au 

Deadline: Noon, Friday. Letters 

longer than 200 words may be 

cut. Letters already published 

in other papers will not be 

considered. Please include your 

full name, address and phone 

number for verifi cation purposes.

Beachfront no place for markets
Th e Byron Markets are con-
sidering applying to Byron 
Council to permanently move 
monthly markets to the beach-
front Crown reserve at Main 
and Clarkes Beach. Th e Green 
and Clean Awareness Team 
are longtime carers and vol-
unteer regenerators of the ad-
jacent dune reserve and we are 
opposed to this choice of site.

Th ere are a number of is-
sues potentially threatening   
the dunes and the commu-
nity need to be fully aware 
of what is at stake. We also 
believe that a major impact 
(and potential restriction) on  
shared parkland and beach-
front is not just a licensing 

matter between the applicant 
and Council and therefore 
public consideration needs 
to take place.

The dunes have been 
worked on by community 
volunteers for over 17 years 
repairing damage aft er sand 
mining (1935–75). Recovery 
has been slow but sure and 
today we share a beach with 
attributes comparable to a 
declared nature reserve. Th is 
natural beauty we enjoy has 
only a 30m buff er zone away 
from one of the busiest and 
most sought-after beach-
side towns in the country. 
Th e buff er is the lawn space 
separating the dunes from 

the built environment where 
we picnic, walk, play and oc-
casionally congregate with 
minimal impact and harm. 
Th is is where it is intended to 
put 200 market stalls.

Many people may not 
know that 30 years ago much 
smaller markets were removed 
from the beachfront because 
of damage to the grassed part 
of the foreshore reserve. Th is 
area is itself an old dune and 
thus an inadequate substrate 
for anything other than light 
(ie current) use.

We believe this proposal 
threatens invasion and mis-
use of the dunes, damage of 
planting sites and trampling 

of established and regener-
ating plant communities. It 
also threatens disturbance to 
wildlife through a range of 
noise intrusions, broadcast 
entertainment, vibrations, 
and vehicle manoeuvres, not 
to mention litter and waste is-
sues such as dunes being used 
as toilets. 

On behalf of the dunes and 
in respect of the vast support 
and resources donated by the 
community to get this far, we 
ask folk to discuss this issue.

Veda Turner, Teresa Heal, 

Udo Moerig, Miles Shorten 

on behalf of Green and 
Clean Awareness Team, 

Byron Bay
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for public works.
Th e gist of Mr Gainger’s 

unasked-for intrusion was 
that we need to move quickly 
to secure government grants 
for the bypass and that it’s too 
late now to be looking at the 
railway option. It seems to 
me, however, that it’s never 
too late to consider the better 
option, especially when we’re 
at the very beginning of the 
process.

Being of a suspicious 
disposition when it comes 
to right-wing pushing and 
shoving, I’ve formulated my 
own theory as to why aft er 

20 years it’s suddenly all so 
urgent. I note that the state 
election is due next March. 
I note also that the coalition 
is on the nose aft er ICAC’s 
many revelations about cor-
ruption. Could it be that the 
conservatives fear that a new-
ly moral Labor Party might 
get elected? And that they 
might look at the current by-
pass proposal and decide that 
it’s not good value for money?

That might explain, 
mightn’t it, why councillors 
were not given a cost-benefi t 
analysis regarding any of the 
route options. And it may or 
may not be relevant that the 

current minister for roads 
Duncan Gay is a good mate 
of Ross Tucker’s. Duncan 
was a witness for Ross during 
the latter’s defamation action 
against The Echo and gave 
evidence that they’d known 
each other since army days. 
Council’s pecuniary interest 
register shows furthermore 
that the pair went trekking in 
New Guinea together about 
six years ago. Must be nice to 
have friends in high places.

Fast Buck$

Coorabell

As Fast Buck$ points out 
(Letters, August 12), the pro-

posed bypass will increase 
traffi  c congestion at the Suf-
folk Park end of town. Con-
trary to Simon Richardson’s 
comments it will not be good 
for Suffolk Park residents 
or anyone accessing town 
from the south. It will also 
be bad for Butler Street and 
the Cumbebin swamp. It will 
waste money and won’t solve 
the problem. 

The congestion tells us 
that too many cars are com-
ing to town. Attempting to fi x 
this problem with more roads 
is like a junkie trying to fi x 
their problem by  taking more 

Letters

with Ocean Shores Public School Festival of the Imagination

OCEAN SHORES
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7pm Friday 29 August 2014 
Ocean Shores Public School, Shara Boulevard

Opening night entry – $10 
Meet the artists, live music with Laura Targett

29 – 31 August  10 am – 4pm – $2 
Art demonstrations, food & drinks all weekend

www.osartexpo.com

SuMMERLAND Lyn Kirby

Are you looking for ways 
to grow your business?

A brand new local audience
Lismore  - Ballina - Byron Shire & Tweed

Echonetdaily - Providing local businesses
with a new local audience.
77,000 visitors per month. 
Expand your reach with Echonetdaily 

Byron to talk to our Digital
Advertising Experts or
Call us on 02 6684 1777
or email us 
onlinesales@echo.net.au Receive 10% off 

your 1st a
dvertis

ing 

campaign w
hen

 you m
entio

n

this ad

Expand your reach

Increase your online

presence

Drive new customers 

to your website

easure the
performance of

your advertisement

netdaily.net.au
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China completed an historic 
win at the Tromso Olympiad on 
Th ursday.

Seeded seventh in the open 
event, China was not considered 
a serious candidate to break the 
hegemony that Russia/USSR, 
Armenia and Ukraine have held 
over the event for decades.

As usual, Russia was hot 
favourite but, as usual since 
Garry Kasparov’s retirement, 
the Russian open team 
could not live up to its pre-
tournament ranking. Unusually, 
Armenia and Ukraine were 
also spluttering, leaving what 
US captain John Donaldson 
described as ‘the most open 
Olympiad in history’.

In the end, China’s con sist-
ency gave them the gold medals 
by a comfortable margin, with 
Hungary and India second and 
third on tiebreak.

Th e Chinese team lost only 
one game in the entire event, all 
the more remarkable because 
they left  three of their fi ve 

highest ranked players at home, 
going for form rather than 
reputation.

Australia’s open team enjoyed 
a stellar Olympiad, drawing with 
twelft h seed Germany in the 
fi nal round to fi nish equal 24th 
out of the 172 teams.

13-year-old Anton Smirnov 
was the star, completing the 
Olympiad undefeated on 
board fi ve, although Australian 
Champion Max Illingworth 
also contributed a series of key 
victories in the fi nal rounds.

In the Women’s Olympiad 
China had to settle for second 
place behind Russia, who 
thereby recorded their third 
consecutive Women’s Olympiad 
title.

Australia’s women’s team, with 
Giang Nguyen and Emma Guo 
performing strongly, secured 
their best result since Istanbul 
2000, fi nishing equal 27th out of 
134 teams.

As eight of Australia’s ten 
players in the open and women’s 
teams are aged under 30, the 
signs for the future are excellent 
– with only two years to wait 
before the 2016 Baku Olympiad.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
Play at Byron Services Club, Mon 7pm

 continued from page 13

continued on page 16 

Future of the Mullum Telstra site
 Byron Shire Council selling 

off  the Telstra site in Mullum-
bimby by public auction to 
the highest bidder should be 
ringing alarm bells for those 
who care about the future of 
Mullumbimby.

Yes, BSC needs some cash 
as always but have the BSC 
bureaucrats and councillors 
really thought about the ram-
ifi cations?

Th e Telstra site on Station 
Street is a pivotal site in Mul-
lumbimby town planning 
wise. It sits in the rail corridor 
between Woolworths and the 
old stationmaster’s cottage 
adjacent to our ‘welcome to 
Mullum CBD’ roundabout.

It has huge potential as 
a gateway site to Mullum-
bimby, especially in time 
when hopefully the cottage 
site could be purchased from 
State Rail.The site needs to 
be owned by our community 
for community use, not by 
the 15th largest retailer in the 
world.

Some vision is required 
and at least BSC could give 

the local community a chance 
to be creative, fi nding a way 
to use this site that will be 
more in keeping with the 
town’s character.

Otherwise we will be look-
ing at a Woolies petrol sta-
tion/drive-in liquor outlet/
pharmacy or bank (the latest 
expansionist direction be-
ing pursued by the duopoly). 
BSC is off ering a cheap and 
fabulously easy opportunity 
for Woolworths to expand at 
the expense of the character 
and long-term sustainability 
of Mullumbimby.

Hopefully councillors will 
be able to rethink how the 
sale can be made: one which 
brings in cash for Council 
and provides opportunities 
for Mullumbimby to grow 
and thrive.

Judy MacDonald

Th e Pocket Upper

I see that old Council 
chestnut, the Mullumbimby 
Telstra site, is coming up for 
auction. What a bonanza 
buy that was. Purchased by 

a poorly directed Council in 
2008. In their hurry did they 
even realise at the time the 
site was contaminated?

Jan Barham refers to a 
‘Mullumbimby Community 
Appeal’ opposing Wool-
worths. What percentage of 
the town did that involve, or 
was it just the noisy minority? 
Let’s remember Woolworths 
only came here in the first 
place because this insignifi -
cant group opposed Mallams 
moving to Station Street. 

If our perennially cash-
strapped council can sell the 
site, my forlorn hope is that 
the proceeds go towards areas 
such as parks and gardens, 
footpaths and bikeways, and 
beautifying our town to ben-
efi t locals and visitors alike.

 Terry Newling

Mullumbimby

Almost two years ago the 
group that later formed Cre-
ative Mullumbimby made 
lease and purchase proposals 
for the Telstra site to Council 
that we believed would ben-

efi t both the community and 
Council. It soon became clear 
Council’s priority was to re-
coup their investment as soon 
as rezoning was concluded. 

Now a very rapid auction 
process is announced in the 
paper, excluding any way to 
apply a community benefit 
clause in its sale. 

What can the community 
do? There are two options: 
one is to lobby councillors to 
change or halt the sale pro-
cess as an emergency motion 
on August 28 or to form con-
sortiums and be part of the 
auction.

If there are individuals or 
groups in the community 
interested in investing phil-
anthropic or commercial 
money in a development of 
tangible value to the Mul-
lumbimby community, Cre-
ative Mullumbimby is happy 
to share with you the design, 
planning and financial op-
tions we have explored.

Malcolm Price

President, Creative 
Mullumbimby
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Nimbin’s heart on fi re (Larnook, Wednesday, 6.45am)
S Sorrensen 

Change is the only constant.
This antithetic epigram 

is cute – the sort of fancy-
fonted fluff you might see 
on a bumper sticker or on a 
Hallmark 60th birthday card 
– but it’s also true.

This morning, Nimbin’s 
Rainbow Cafe and Nimbin 
Museum both burnt to the 
ground. Gone.

Now, in a week where I 
have grieved the awful im-
molation of a neighbour 
and shaken my head at the 
growing firestorm in Iraq, 
this burning of buildings is a 
blazing reminder that at any 
time, anything can happen.

Sure, as the owner of the 
museum said – in true hip-
py style as the old heart of 
Nimbin lay smoking in the 
street (the building, not Mi-
chael) – it’s just stuff . But it 
is (was) the stuff  of dreams. 
Th e Rainbow Cafe and Nim-
bin Museum were where 

the Nimbin dreaming was 
mulled over, and the fl ames 
of change were fanned.

But lately it seems to be 
fi re season for dreams.

Change may be the only 
constant but I’m not sure 
how to cope with it. When 
I was younger I embraced 
change. 

Nimbin was the agent of 
that change. Change opened 
my eyes; saved me from a 
fate worse than dull.

But now, I’m such a stick-
in-the-mud. I am a collec-
tion of cultivated habits and 
rusted-on opinions that re-
sist change. Age has hard-
ened me. I’m scared.

As the forests burn, Gaza 
smoulders, love sears, and 
Abbott heats up the war 
rhetoric for the polls, change 
is ever threatening to torch 
the house this little pig built.

But hey! I’m not going to 
be all negative and gloomy. 
No, I am determined to be 
upbeat and positive in this 

wonderful world, this lovely 
life. I am determined to write 
a happy column. La, la, la.

After all, I was recently 
called a ‘cynical bastard’ by 
a woman I respect. 

Me? Cynical? I didn’t re-
alise. So, I’m changing. La, 
la, la. Just because the planet 

is spiralling into oblivion 
doesn’t mean it’s all bad, 
right? No need to be Mr 
Grumpypants…

Like a dam across a wild 
river, I will hold back my 
negativity and rejoice in 
fond memories of the Rain-
bow Cafe. I suppose it’s an 

obituary of sorts – so it’ll be 
upbeat and partly true.

I came to Nimbin in the 
early 80s, a refugee from 
north Queensland where the 
police had taken to shooting 
hippies. 

(Th at’s not cynical. Police 
were protecting the liveli-
hoods of barbers and cob-
blers.) I thought it was a 
pretty place, set among the 
hills, a pall of smoke hang-
ing over the muralled shops. 
(No building was burning, 
there was just this pall of 
smoke…)

Keen to try something 
new, I started working.

The Rainbow Cafe had 
been empty for some months 
so my north Queensland 
family and I took over the 
lease. We spent a few months 
preparing the cafe for its 
opening. 

During those months we 
actually lived in the Rain-
bow (living wasn’t illegal in 
the early 80s), sleeping on 

mattresses in the kitchen by 
night, and installing stove, 
stage and potbelly by day.

Uncomfortable in a 
world of social conformity, 
religious abuse and envi-
ronmental degradation, I’d 
found a haven of love, gen-
tleness and positivity that 
fearlessly embraced change.

On grand opening day, 
I put a Bob Marley cassette 
on the stereo (Catch a Fire), 
a new sarong around my 
waist and welcomed my new 
community into their cafe, 
as lovingly as they had wel-
comed me into their town.

Nimbin was, and is, my 
place of dreams. Th e Rain-
bow Cafe was my portal into 
a soft er world that not only 
didn’t fear change, it em-
braced it.

(I went into the museum 
once and very nearly didn’t 
come out…)

So farewell, Rainbow Cafe 
and Nimbin Museum.

Th ank you.

drugs. To proceed without 
proper studies on this mat-
ter is a bit like taking drugs 
without even knowing what 
they are.

Alistair Bell

Byron Bay

Remarks by Cr Sol Ibrahim 
as reported last week declar-
ing the Grab the Rail bypass 
proposal was ‘too late’ to be 
considered in Council’s pro-
ceedings towards a bypass 
EIS are typical of Council’s 
response to this proposal for 
over six years; it is simply not 
factual. Th e Grab the Rail by-
pass proposal was fi rst sub-
mitted to Council in late 2007 
with several representations 
to, and activities with, Coun-
cil since then. 

Council staff  have continu-
ally dismissed the proposal in 

vague and inaccurate state-
ments to councillors and the 
community, many of which 
continued right through to 
last week’s meeting.

Butler Street Community 
Network will continue to in-
form and urge residents and 
visitors to support the Grab 
the Rail campaign for a bet-
ter bypass solution for By-
ron Bay. We are seeking new 
members, funding and signa-
tures on our petition. Go to 
www.change.org and search 
Grab Th e Rail for our online 
petition, like us on Facebook/ 
Grab the rail and email gtrby-
pass4byron@gmail.com for 
more information.

Paul Jones

President, Butler Street 
Community Network

Pothole hero
I love the Byron pothole 
painter. I have saved so much 

money in new tyres and sus-
pension as the potholes are 
now clearly marked and so 
artistic.

I heard it was illegal to 
paint potholes. It should be 
illegal to have so many roads 
with so many potholes.

Stop the persecuting of 
pothole painters. Th ey save us 
money, make our roads safer 
and decorate our roads.

Well done. I have some 
paint if you want it.

J Shiels 

Byron Bay

News on the street tells me 
that the infamous pothole 
painter was arrested in By-
ron Bay last week before he 
even fi nished the canyon he 
was working on. On what 
grounds was he arrested? 
Defacing a pothole? Surely 
the police have edgier crimes 
than that to deal with. I reck-

on he should be sponsored by 
the local paint shop and paid 
by the council. If they won’t/
can’t actually fill the road 
mines, the least they can do 
is support Mr Pothole in his 
generous, public artistry. 

He has saved us all thou-
sands of dollars of car repairs 
with the advanced warning of 
approaching craters. Anyone 
out there willing to sponsor 
him or pay for his fi ne? Im-
agine if he got jail time – how 
he would pretty up the place.

Magenta Appel-Pye

Mullumbimby 

Camping perils
Last week I submitted a letter 
with photo detailing how the 
camping areas at the recent 
Splendour festival posed a 
serious danger to their pa-
trons. Th e Echo response was 
a short dismissal in an article 

 LETTERS

continued from page 14

continued on page 18 
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YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND SOMETHING SPECIAL IN THE CELLAR

OFFERS AVAILABLE TO CLOSE OF TRADE 01/09/2014 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
THE CELLAR BALLINA
59-65 River Street Ballina
Ph 02 6686 2162

THE CELLAR BYRON BAY
4 Lawson Street Byron Bay
Ph 02 6685 6455

THE CELLAR BANGALOW
39 Byron Street Bangalow
Ph 02 6687 1262

THE CELLAR BYRON PLAZA
90 Jonson Street Byron Bay
Ph 02 6685 6455

* WE’LL MATCH ANY LOCALLY ADVERTISED PRICE  - FOR MORE DETAILS ON THE CELLAR PRICE GUARANTEE PLEASE ASK ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY STAFF IN STORE FOR DETAILS • TRADE NOT SUPLIED •  OPEN 7 DAYS • PHONE ORDERS WELCOME.
LIQUOR & TOBACCO NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER 18 YEARS • THE CELLAR SUPPORTS THE RESPONSIBLE SERVICE & CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL • OFFERS AVAILABLE  19/08/14 TO CLOSE OF TRADE 01/09/2014 OR WHILE PRESENT STOCKS LAST.

BUNDLE BUY  
6 PACKS 

FOR  222
Must puchase any 2 featured 6 packs in one transaction to receive this price
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9am-5pm Mon-Fri (Qld time) 07 5536 8217 
Beachcomber Arcade,

90–100 Griffi th Street, Coolangatta

No fees
Best rates
International money 
transfers available 
Exotic currencies on hand
Special rates for Seniors

BRING 
THIS 

COUPON IN FOR BEST 
RATE!

2/70 Ballina Street, 

Lennox Head. 02 6687 4070

BAREFOOT BROWZIN @ LENNOX

HUGE CLEARANCE
40% OFF ALL WINTER STOCK
CROCS SKI BOOTS
REDUCED TO $40

Top quality secondhand goods
Large selection of clothes, 

shoes & books

www.cawi.org.au  •  Ph 6685 1444

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St
& Booyun St

Brunswick Heads 
(next to IGA supermarket)

Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

MULLUMBIMBY 
REFRIGERATION

• Refrigeration • Air Conditioning • 
Services & Sales

Phone 6684 2783

Proud supporters of the 
Brunswick Surf Life Saving Club

Pin This Up
DEADLINE FRIDAY NOON

Email copy marked ‘Pin This 

Up’ to editor@echo.net.au. 

Coral Tree project

We have received a $100k grant to 

eradicate coral trees from Wilsons 

Creek and Huonbrook, so come along 

to our project launch/AGM to learn 

more and get involved, Wed 3 Sep at 

Wilsons Creek Hall from 6pm for soup 

and 7pm for AGM. Enquiries and RSVP 

to wilsonscreeklandcare@yahoo.com.

au or 6684 0242.

U3A Brunswick Valley

Tues 26 Aug: 10am–noon at the Unit-

ing Church Hall, Fingal St, Brunswick 

Heads. Phone 6685 1732.

Play reading

‘Exit Stage Left’ play-reading group 

for adults, Byron Bay Library, Friday 22 

Aug, 10.30–12.30. Free and fun! Meg: 

0474 098 428.

U3A Ballina/Byron 

At our next meeting at 10am on 

26/8/14 in the CWA rooms, Mullum-

bimby, Rae Richardson will speak 

about Botswana. Enquiries 6680 7350.

Go topless

GoTopless Australia will be hosting a 

peaceful protest gathering at the By-

ron Peace Pole on 24 August at 12pm 

as part of an International GoTopless 

Day http://gotopless.org/ Men may be 

supportive to the cause with respect 

and are invited to wear a bikini top.

Byron Forums

Thursday 21 August, Byron Forums will 

continue with the Gaza-Ark project 

to aid Gaza children, 6pm, with meals 

available, at Cafe Oska, 1 Carlyle 

St, Byron Bay. Sunday 24 August, 

Gaza-Ark fundraiser at 12 noon with 

lunch and lantern-making followed 

by a prayerful lantern vigil at Belongil 

Beach at 5pm. 

OS Art Expo

Don’t miss the Ocean Shores Art Expo 

2014 titled ‘Home’. The opening launch 

party is Friday 29 August. See www.

osartexpo.com.

Garage sale

The Byron District Hospital Auxiliary 

will hold a garage sale at 105 Beech Dr, 

Suff olk Park, on Saturday 23 August at 

8am. Enquiries 6685 3162.

Aged care AGM

Byron Aged Care Aux are holding 

their AGM in the activities room of the 

Home on Monday 1 Sept, commenc-

ing at 10am. New members welcome. 

Enq to Jan 6684 7241.

Lone Goat gallery

An exhibition of paintings by northern 

rivers artist Stephen Phibbs titledAlive 

& Kicking will run until 27 August. 

Friends of library

Byron Shire Friends of the Library 

will be celebrating life memberships 

and the history of the Friends of the 

Library. Members are asked to bring 

a plate to share on Wednesday 20 

August at 10am in the Arakwal Room 

at the Byron Library. 

Chem-free landcare

Byron Shire Concerned Citizens 

Chemical-free Bitou next working bee 

Saturday 16 August, 9am–12.30pm. 

Meet at carpark south of the Brun-

swick Heads Surf Club.

byronshirechemicalfreelandcare@

gmail.com

Byron Sophia

Byron Sophia Philosophical Group: The 

Man behind Rumi, Shems of Tabriz, 

presented by James Cowan, Thursday 

21 August, 1–3pm, at Masonic Centre, 

6 Byron St, Byron Bay. Info: Celia 6684 

3623.

Garden comp

Byron Bay Garden Club Annual Gar-

den Competition entries open to the 

2481 area and must be in by Friday 29 

August. Enquiries Anne 6685 4941 or 

Jeni 6685 7816.

Autism meeting

The Far North Coast Centre for Autism 

meets Friday 29 August at the Far 

North Coast Centre for Autism, 23 

Commercial Rd, Alstonville, 10am–12 

noon. Enquiries 6628 3660.

Crones wanted

Are there older women wanting to 

participate in a group of ‘crones’ to 

unleash and empower ourselves as 

elder divine wisewomen? Phone 

Maree 6684 5065.

Bangalow AGM change

The date previously advertised for the 

Bangalow Historical Society AGM has 

been changed to Friday 22 August at 

4pm at Heritage House, Cnr Ashton 

and Deacon Streets. All society mem-

bers welcome. Further info 6687 2183.

SGBCA AGM

South Golden Beach Community 

Association Inc is holding its Annual 

General Meeting on Wednesday 20 

August, 6.30pm, at South Golden 

Beach Community Centre. Member-

ship information available at www.

southgoldenbeach.com.

Compassionate Friends

The Compassionate Friends is a 

caring support group for any parent 

whose child has died at any age. The 

next evening sharing meeting of The 

Compassionate Friends will be held 

at 7.30pm on Thursday 21 August. For 

further information phone 6621 4086 

or 6621 5558.

Op Shop

Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St, 

Mullumbimby, open each Saturday 8–

noon. Big clearance of all adults’ winter 

and summer clothing till end of August.

Attention seniors

Are you lonely or a newcomer to the 

area? Come along Wednesday morn-

ings to Byron Bay Autumn Club in the 

Senior Citizens Hall, Marvell Street, By-

ron Bay between 8.45am and 11.30am. 

Friendship and fun is the aim of the 

club; cards and indoor bowls are avail-

able as well as a delicious morning tea. 

Come and have a look to see if you 

would be interested in joining us.

Cancer action group AGM

The Brunswick Valley Cancer Action 

group AGM to be held 1pm Thursday 

21 August at 23 Fern Street, Mullum-

bimby. Arrangements for Daff odil Day 

on Friday 23 August to be fi nalised.

Please note: This section is intended 

for the benefi t of non-profi t com-

munity groups, not for invitations to 

free events to be followed up by paid 

workshops.

on the basis of a council as-
surance there was a bush fi re 
evacuation plan – nothing to 
do with my concerns.

Th e camp areas were se-
verely overcrowded with no 
discernable layout pattern 
and surrounded by a high 
fence with limited exits. I 
spoke to a number of camp-
ers and none was aware of 
any evacuation plan.

Any fi re, gas explosion or 
other violent event at night, 
with many campers aff ected 
by alcohol or other drugs, 
would have caused an ex-
tremely dangerous situation 
as people struggled to get 
away in the dark.

I asked the mayor, who at-
tended the event (hopefully 
at his own expense), if he 
was happy with the council’s 
approval of these areas. He 
mentioned the bush fi re plan 
and expressed confidence 
that the staff  had done their 
job – but rather undermined 
this assurance with the com-
ment, ‘it was much worse last 
year when they couldn’t even 
get the fi re trucks in’.

As a former scientifi cally 
trained army logistics offi  cer 
(experienced in fi eld layouts) 

and a qualifi ed health survey-
or, I know what I am talking 
about.

If the mayor and GM are 
happy that Council has ade-
quately performed their duty 
of care in this matter let them 
say so – and if they think 
they have – then go away and 
revise their protocols before 
someone gets killed.

Tom Tabart

Bangalow

Th e Gough years
I read with interest the article 
by David Lovejoy in your Au-
gust 12 edition. David has cer-
tainly ‘belled the cat’ with his 
astute comment commenc-
ing paragraph four, noting 
that most readers would not 
have fi rsthand memories of 
the Whitlam government and 
its dismissal.

Well, fortunately, some 
readers do have long and 
fi rsthand memories and are 
able to recall many of the 
failures and excesses of the 
Whitlam years.

For the past 40 years, 
both Mungo and Kerry 
O’Brien aka ‘our ABC’ have 
made it their life’s mission 
to airbrush and sanitise the 
Whitlam period, endeavour-

ing to con the unsuspecting 
who were not around at the 
time with tales of Alice in 
Wonderland proportions. 
Th e real truth is one of gross 
mismanagement, waste and 
internal turmoil, with the in-
terests of Australians placed 
last.

The proof was actually 
in the 1975 election, when 
Gough, receiving every 
drop of voter sympathy over 
his sacking, was then sacked 
by the voters in a thumping 
defeat. 

But there is a further sto-
ry, post Parliament, where 
Gough Whitlam showed his 
further utter contempt for 
the taxpayer. Perhaps Mun-
go’s next publication should 
delineate Gough’s expenses 
over the past 40 years. It 
would be a mighty volume. 

Tim Harrington

Lennox Head

Residents’ rights
In 2004 the former NSW 
Department of Environment 
and Conservation undertook 
a valid survey of 750 NSW 
residents on their under-
standing of the law and the 
effects of neighbourhood 
noise on their lives.

The results showed that 
89 per cent of those surveyed 
were unaware of the law relat-
ing to the control of off ensive 
noise and the large majority 
felt that they had no control 
over off ensive noise in their 
neighbourhood and weren’t 
aware of their rights.

Th is is not the case. Resi-
dents subjected to off ensive 
noise from holiday lets and 
other sources of neighbour-
hood noise have rights.

They should know the 
law can help them and must 
contact their local council, as 
Victims of Holiday Letting 
has said previously. Th ey can 
also contact the police.

If police are called to a 
holiday let from where off en-
sive noise is coming, they will 
make a qualitative assessment 
as to whether the noise would 
disturb the comfort or repose 
of someone outside. 

The police would issue 
a warning and if they re-
ceive a further complaint a 
noise abatement directive 
is issued. If further com-
plaints are made fi nes can 
be  imposed.

Doug Luke

Co-ordinator, VOHL
Byron Bay

 continued from page 16
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DINING • LIVING • OUTDOOR • HOMEWARES AND MORE

See the new arrivals of eastern 
inspired furniture and homewares

Phone 6686 8802
15 Sheather Street Ballina
facebook.com/vastinteriorballina 
www.vastinterior.com.au

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

NEW 

CONTAINERS 

HAVE 

ARRIVED
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Frankie God of Hair 
for divine hair!
Tucked away in Mullum next to the 
cool Rock & Roll Cafe you’ll fi nd 
an epicentre of style.

Getting coiffed by Frankie 
God of Hair is a spiritual 
awa ken i ng! Groove to 
Frank ie’s eclectic v inyl 
collection while you marvel 
at the transformative powers 
of his inspired scissors!

Why go to Berlin or Paris for styling 
when you can ex perience 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  s t y l e -
meister Frankie God 
of Hair right in the 
heart of Mullum?

Call Frankie on 
0423 165 699 or 
swing on by to his 
salon in Mullum’s 
hip laneway (near 
Rock & Roll Coff ee Co.)

Nail technology 
courses starting
The Northern R ivers Nail Academy, an 
exciting new college and nail salon in Byron 
Bay, is now off ering Certifi cate II courses in 
Nail Technology. Enrolments are open 
for the next courses beginning on 
Monday 1 September. Located 
in the Joan Lawman Beauty 
Centre, Lawson St, advanced 
Young Nai ls-based courses 
for the more seasoned nai l 
technician are also available.

Nicki Jackowski, an award-winning 
technician and internationa l na i l 
educator for more than 15 years, has a wealth 
of experience with major nail companies, 
as well as working with the public and 
celebrities. Nicki brings her artistic skill in 
both acrylic and gel enhancements, along 
with rock-star manicures and pedicures to 
the northern rivers.

For quality education or an 
eye-catching unique nai l 
design call Nicki and her 
staff  to book your training 
or appointment today! 

Th e Northern Rivers 
Nail College, Byron 
Arcade, Lawson St, Byron 
Bay. Ph 0410 514 234. 

Lightwaves 
Lightwaves is the business 
of Dr A nne Malatt, the 

e y e  s p e c i a l i s t 
and surgeon in 

Bangalow.

L a s e r  t a t t o o 
r e m o v a l  i s  a  s u r g i c a l 
procedure, w ith potential 
general complications l ike 

any other procedure – such 
as scarring and infection – 

and special complications, 
particularly severe eye damage, if 

the laser is used incorrectly. 

A nne’s med ica l tra in ing , 
surgical precision and care, 

and attention to detai l 
mean you are in great hands 
when you choose to have your 
treatment with her.

Anne uses a state-of-the-art, high-grade 
medical Medlite C6 laser and Zimmer 

cooling machine, to give the best results 
possible.

The laser gradually fades the tattoo over 
several treatments, leaving your skin looking 
and feeling great, as it was born to be.

For more information visit 
lightwaves.com.au or call the 

offi  ce on 6687 2433.

Joan Lawman Beauty Centre
Byron Arcade, Lawson St, Byron Bay
Ph 0410 514 234

ADVANCED YOUNG NAILS-BASED
COURSES ALSO AVAILABLE.

www.ellagracebeauty.com.au
0410 514 234 – nicki@ellagracebeauty.com.au

CERTIFICATE II IN NAIL TECHNOLOGY
September 1st 2014 

Mondays 10am – 4pm (9 weeks)
The Northern Rivers Nail Academy

For quality education or 
an eye-catching unique 

nail design call Nicki 
and her staff to

BOOK YOUR TRAINING 
OR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY! 

ENROLMENTS 
ARE NOW OPEN

0423 165 699
55 Burringbar Street 
Mullumbimby
next to Rock & Roll Coffee Company

…experience divine hair

1930s

1920s

1950s

1980s

1970s

1990s now

1940s

1960s

SpotBEAUTY

Th ere are many beliefs and fears 
held around ‘being beautiful’, 
a concept upon which our western 
society places a lot of value. 

We tend to think being beautiful is how other 
people see us, but feeling beautiful is really about 
the relationship we have with our perception of 
ourselves. Aft er all, how many times have we 
seen shiny, happy people who have obviously 
had a lot of ‘work’ done yet we think they look 
fake, plastic and far from beautiful.

Th inking you shouldn’t place so much importance 
on beauty, constantly comparing yourself to 
others, believing you are ugly, can all cause varying 
degrees of anxiety and insecurity. Th e important 
thing for any of us to do is to try to understand 
why we hold the beliefs we do. If you are full of 
self-doubt because you think your nose is too big 
or your back’s too hairy, it’s good to know you can 
do something about it if you choose to. If having 
beautiful nails makes you feel terrifi c, why not? 
Th at’s what these pages are all about. We are very 
lucky to live in an area that offers experienced 
practitioners in all fi elds of beauty.

Don’t forget the words of Christy Turlington: 

‘When you are balanced and when you listen 
and att end to the needs of your body, mind 
and spirit, your natural beauty comes out.’ 
Where you go from there is completely up to you. 

Welcome to the 
Beauty Spot 
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SpotBEAUTY

Tats a fact
TAT 22 By ron Bay is a ver y 
professional, hygienic, friendly tatt oo 
and body-piecing studio. With fi ve fully 
qualifi ed tatt ooists, three apprentices, and not 
forgett ing the GUN – Mr Tommy Two Guns 
himself the Body Piercer – just relocated from 
Europe.

All artists are experienced in all tatt ooing 
from small to large pieces, including 
cover-ups or re-doing older-
style tatt oos.

Please call or drop in to talk 
to our friendly staff .

2/31 Lawson Street, 
Byron Bay 6685 5033

New approach 
to treating eczema 
a blessing.
There is an increasing incidence in the 
number of people presenting with 
eczema (and dermatitis). 

Over the last 28 years, medical 
researcher Dr Tirant has 
ident i f ied t wo t y pes of 
t r ig gers t hat cause t he 
condition to become active. 

Primary triggers (including 
med icat ions, vacci nat ions, 
distress and v iral infections) 
initiate the fl are-up. Secondary triggers 
(including diet, chemical, hormonal and 
environmental sensitivities) may continue 
to exacerbate the condition. While utilising 
this valuable resource, practitioner Barry 
Donnelly BHSc CM ND W H M N is 
achieving exceptional results, for example:

‘Mick’ (a lifelong suff erer) presented at the 
Good Skin Clinic with eczema. 

On his fi rst visit to the clinic, Mick’s skin was 
extremely itchy, red and inf lamed. Scratch 
marks were present on his legs, arms and 
over most of his body. Th e condition was also 
causing him many sleepless nights. 

Mr Donnelly found a number of food-related 
triggers and reactions to diff erent materials 
such as some found in his bedding and 

clothing. 

T h e  i n i t i a l 
improvements in Mick’s 

sk in were seen within a 
week of starting treatment. By 

six weeks he was back to sleeping seven hours 
a night and his skin was increasingly 
clear. 

R em ission a nd long-ter m 
relief from eczema is 

achievable when 
you are able to 

a d d r e s s  t h e 
t r ig gers t hat 
a re f la r i ng up 
on your skin. Mick 
stated that he has not had 

this kind of relief for at least 
15 years. 

Th e Good Skin Clinic protocols for 
eczema and other skin conditions including 
psoriasis, pigmentation, acne, psoriatic 
arthritis, rosacea, ichthyosis, nail / fungal 
infections and pruritus (itching) are only 

available from the Good Skin Clinic.

For further information, 
call 1300 956 566 or email: 

barry@feelinggr8.net.
au or visit our website: 
www.northernrivers.
goodskincare.com.au. 

Mudhoney 
Beauty 
Mud honey Beaut y has 
re-opened above the well-
known Mudhoney Hair Salon 
in Byron Bay on Browning Street. 
Kamon, the manager of the beauty and day 
spa, has been working in Byron Bay for some 
years and brings know-how and passion to 
the business.

Mudhoney Beauty uses the 100 per cent 
organic and Australian-made product La 
Clinica for all beauty treatments, and off ers 
facials, massages, nail treatments, waxing and 
spraytan. 

Mudhoney Beauty also off ers Bio Sculpture 
Gel nails as well as Shellac for a complete 
nail off ering. ‘Everybody loves the feel and 
look of the salon as well as the convenience of 
being able to have their hair done downstairs 
and then just step upstairs to get the beauty 

treatment,’ says Kamon. 

Th ey’re located at 15 
Browning St, Byron Bay. 

For bookings please call 
6685 5545.

Look 
gorgeous! 

Look gorgeous all year with Judy’s 
anti-ageing treatments. The high-tech O2 
Oxygen treatment makes you feel younger 
and rejuvenates your skin. 

Lactic and enzyme facials offer first-class 
anti-ageing skincare, as do all of Judy’s high-
quality organic skincare products. Judy 
off ers microdermabrasion and two organic 
product ranges along with oxygen facials and 
waxing (including brazilian). Treatments are 
available for teenagers, ladies and men.

If you want to create a gorgeous new you 
and indulge in a blissful pampering in 
a secluded, peaceful, air-conditioned 
atmosphere, call Judy on 6685 5870. 2 / 31 LAWSON ST, BYRON BAY    6685 5033

Professional, 
hygienic & 
friendly

Large & 
small art

Cover-ups 
& re-inking

BYRON BAY

Tattoo & Piercing

Call us or drop in and say hi!

For appointment ph. 6685 5870

BECAUSE THE PAMPERING IS
fresh, rejuvenating & relaxing

Judy’s Pamper Yourself…

W  hy should you go to  Judy?

Specialising in all facials including  
oxygen and microdermabrasion.

• Tinting • All waxing

NORTHERN RIVERS & THE GOLD COAST

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

Psoriasis Relief is HERE!
Other skin 
conditions that are 
also successfully 
addressed at the 
Good Skin Clinic: 
• Acne 
• Eczema 
• Rosacea 
• Dermatitis 
• Ichthyosis 
•  Psoriatic Arthritis 
•  Nail/Fungal 

Infections

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1300 956 566
email: barry@feelinggr8.net.au
or visit our website: 
goldcoast.goodskincare.com.au

Model used in photo.

Good Skin Clinic

Love the skin you’re in.

Paradiso
• Dermal Treatment
• Facials
• Waxing
• Manicures & Pedicures
• 
• 

30% discount on Tuesdays between 
10am and 2pm for treatments 

*Paradiso is now offering work placement 
training for beauty/dermal therapists

1920s

1940s

1950s

1960s

1970s

1980s

1990s

now

1930s

Beauty is whatever gives joy.
– EDNA ST. V INCENT MILLAY
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Growing evidence of organic goodness
Matthew Michaelis 

I asked a local expert how 

much evidence there really 

was that naturally grown 

food is better for you. I know 

it is, and you probably do 

too… but how can we tell 

that what we’re buying really 

is really good for us, apart 

from the fact that it looks 

‘grown’, green and crunchy? 

Alasdair Smithson was well 

placed to answer my ques-

tions, as he’s a local organic 

farmer and owner of Munch 

Crunch Organics, an online 

organic fruit and vegetable 

delivery service. 

At last count, I have fi ve 

children and I certainly 

wouldn’t feed any of them 

a spoonful of phosphate, or 

pretend to be a crazed airline 

pilot landing a mouthful of 

‘Mortein’ or ‘Round-up’ on 

their tongues (well, providing 

they’d been well behaved 

that is…) So, is ‘organic’ food 

really better for you or do 

we need a complex study to 

convince us? 

Here Alasdair Smithson 

explains the latest science to 

hit the streets on ‘organics’.

Alasdair Smithson

N
ew research pub-
lished in the British 
Journal of Nutrition 

on July 15, which was peer 
reviewed by more than 300 
scientists, has found that or-
ganic crops such as fruit and 
vegetables are up to 60 per 
cent higher in a number of 
key antioxidants than non-
organic crops. Th is extensive 
study and analysis is the larg-
est ever of its kind to measure 
organic versus conventionally 
grown foods and was carried 
out by an international team 
of experts led by the Univer-
sity of Newcastle in the UK.

Th e key fi ndings of the 
study were that organics, 
compared with their non-
organic counterparts, have:

More antioxidants: Or-
ganic crops have signifi-
cantly higher concentra-
tions of antioxidants/(poly)
phenolics. 

Fewer pesticides: Th e fre-
quency of occurrence of de-
tectable pesticide residues 
is four times higher in non-
organic crops

Less cadmium: Th e anal-

ysis detected 48 per cent 
lower concentrations of the 
toxic heavy metal cadmium 
in organic crops.

Less nitrogen: nitrogen 
concentrations are linked, 
in some studies, to an in-
creased risk of certain can-
cers such as stomach cancer. 

In my opinion a report 
of this nature provides a 
solid argument for all farm-
ers and consumers to con-
vert to organic foods and 
farming methods. Choices 
in organic foods not only 
help to protect our health 
but also help to protect the 

e nv i r o n m e nt 
that we live in.

Next t ime 
someone asks 

you why organic 
food is more ex-

pensive than 
non-organic, 
the answer, 
should be 

– it’s not. It’s 

actually cheaper if you use 
this logic: you can eat less of 
it to get the same nutrition-
al content as from eating 
a higher quantity of non-
organic food. Th ere are also 
no associated ongoing costs 
with choosing organic food 
as there are with non-or-
ganic. Such as: paying taxes 
to clean up pesticides from 
waterways; paying doctors 
to treat health problems 
that are associated with 
non-organic foods; ruining 
the soil of the very earth we 
live on through the over-
use of chemicals and deal-
ing with the fact that non-
organic farming methods 

are destroying not only 
the pollinators in our food 
chain, the bees, but also the 
birds.

In some ways it’s a shame 
that we have to rely on sci-
ence to come to conclusions 
about the benefi ts of organic 
food and farming, as really 
they should just be everyday 
commonsense choices that 
we make.

 Alasdair Smithson is an or-
ganic farmer and the founder 
of Munch Crunch Organ-
ics, an online local organic 
fruit and vegetable home 
delivery business: www. 
munchcrunchorganics.com.au.

G O O D   L I F ET H E

F O O D  |  W I N E  |  T R A V E L

Hotel 
Brunswick

@hotel brunswick #hotel brunswick
facebook.com/hotel brunswick 6685 1236

Simply Instagram 
a pic of your 
next visit 
to the hotel 
and hash tag 
#hotel brunswick to be 
in the running for our 
monthly prize pack!

PHOTO  COMP

COFFEE ROASTERY & CAFÉ

Monday - Saturday • 275 River St Maclean 
Wholesale 1300 540 337 

Café 6645 5541

I felt peckish but not hungry. It was 

11am, blood sugar was low and the 

Empire Cafe was near at hand. I polite-

ly enquired, ‘Do you have a small treat I 

could have with a tea?’ I was incognito 

but stopped short of writing a review 

on the crazy collection of banana 

breads they then off ered me. 

Head baker at the Empire, Michelle 

Connon, is regularly baking eight 

loaves of the wackiest compounds, 

and I thought it worth an honourable 

mention this week.  Sourcing local 

ingredients, they’ve come up with fl a-

vours that include (if you can stomach 

the idea): Pumpkin and blue cheese – I 

confess this was actually lovely; Bacon, 

maple and pecan; Chocolate and Chai; 

Coff ee; and Rum and Raisin as well as 

some more standard combos such as 

Raspberry/Pineapple Coconut; Carrot/

Walnut; Mixed Berries; Figs/Honey and 

Apple/Cinnamon. If trying to choose 

a fl avour drives you bananas, then 

beware: it’s unlikely you’ll run out of 

choice here.

  Mullumbimby Empire Cafe

20 Burringbar Street,  Mullumbimby, 

phone 6684 2306.

Flavours that’ll drive you bananas

Building an Empire on banana bread. Right: Michelle Connon, head baker. 

Photos Matthew Michaelis

h t plate
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Love and light 
Matthew Michaelis

So many people have met the own-
ers of Heart and Halo, Samiya and 
Tusta. I know this because people 
tend to gush when you mention 
this hidden and unassuming little 
Indian-inspired vegetarian eatery 
in Byron Bay. 

Th ey usually start with, ‘Wow 
they are really lovely people’. As a 
food writer it’s smart to follow the 
crumbs of appreciation that lead 
to the off -mainstream eateries like 
this one. I’ve found many a gem 
behind bushes, under footpaths 
and between walls this way. 

Heart and Halo isn’t a salubri-
ous joint. I can say that it is gener-
ous, and makes you feel strong 
and always a little happier. 

To explain my take on why 
everyone appears to love this 
special place, I need to get a bit 
metaphysical. The couple that 
own Heart and Halo appear very 
much to be conduits of energy. 

Th e ‘lovely people’ tag is spot on. I 
believe that somewhere down the 
line they decided that they liked 
their fellow humans – very much. 
Th eir special gift  to a diner here is 
an ‘energetic’ sustenance; the food 
you’ll receive here comes with a 
sort of positivity and, dare I say, 
love and light. 

I know, this may place a bit of 
strain on some of our more prag-
matic readers, so I’ll make the 
statement a more practical one. 
I believe when a chef or cook is 
attentive, proud and passionate 
about their creations, it marks 
the dish. Whether they know it 
or not, they transfer their mood 
to the food. On the other hand, 
when the kitchen is miserable and 
off-hand… well, it’s not a diffi-
cult concept. We’re all living sur-
rounded by energy in some form 
or another, be it mobile towers or, 
in this case, cheerful humans (I 
prefer the humans). 

It’s time to return to Earth for 

a feed. It’s a wholesome inter-
national buff et style in bain 
marie, a choice of three 
sizes at the counter: $9, 
$14, or $18. Th ere’s a heat 
box filled with warm-
ing Indian-inspired pas-
tries, and with organic 
and gluten-free pizza. Th e 
oval dishes are served up 
any way you’d fancy. Plonked 
together, or perhaps you’d like 
to partition – it’s your choice. 
Dishes are the stuff  of Indian 
staples like dahl; or a pumpkin, 

chickpea and mustard seed 
mix; eggplant, pea, potato 

and whole cumin; salads 
of fennel, parsnip and 
pumpkin fl ecked with 
fresh herbs; or quinoa 
and carrot, topped with 
a pinto bean hummus. 

Leftover food is 
quickly despatched to the 

Liberation Larder and frozen 
meals are always available for 
takeaway too. I’ve eaten the mil-
let Halva with coconut custard 
here and, although it’s a great 

dessert, it’s too sweet 
for my taste. Look on 
Trip Advisor though 
and you’ll see that it’s 
‘world class’. Person-

ally, my favourite is the fresh tur-
meric, rice milk, ayurvedic chai 
they serve here, it’s straight from 
a boiling saucepan – piping hot. 
I habitually pair it with a colossal 
squared-off  piece of freshly baked 
currant and strawberry cake, or 
whatever the fl avour is for the day. 

Th e service is casual and famil-
iar. Th e music and food is remi-
niscent of Govinda’s Hare Krishna 
restaurants. Th e food is healthy, 
simple and generous, made with 
heart, and perhaps you’ll glimpse 
an aura around the hosts’ heads.

 
  Heart and Halo
Eat-in/takeaway, 8am–8pm 
Mon–Sat. 4/14 Middleton Street, 
Byron Bay, phone 6685 6685.

Wales meet again…
Matthew Michaelis

Th is one’s for the locals to take heed 
of. I came here to meet with a coff ee 
grower that I was featuring in last 
week’s issue (Ewingsdale Coffee). 
Robert Frater prefers to share the 
love of his coff ee blends with locals 
and his recommendation to meet at 
Soul Bowl opposite the Surf Club 
in Byron was probably a shameless 
plug for his own coff ee, but I can’t 
blame him for that – it’s on sale here 
and it’s a good brew. 

Th e place started to catch my 
eye as we talked, not because it 
stands out; it’s a fairly standard 
concept juice and salad bar. It’s 
clean and shiny with a large win-
dowed salad display, drinks fridge 
and stainless benches – all as you’d 
expect to fi nd in similar healthy-
food places. No, it was my ear that 

caught the endearing comments 
coming forth from a table of trav-
ellers. I assumed they were from 
somewhere else as their accents 
were musical and not quite as jar-
ring as our own can be. I sidled up 
to their table and asked these three 
where they hailed from, and what 
drew them to the Soul Bowl. 

Betham, Holly and Steph are 
travellers from Wales who put me 
straight without a vested inter-
est in sight. Th ey were very clear 
about the fact that in Wales cui-
sine is a ‘pie and chips, pastry and 
pizza’ aff air. Th e praise went on as 
they explained that here they get 
‘healthy stuff ’ they just don’t get in 
Wales. A meal made from ‘super 
foods’ like quinoa, goji berries and 
kale, can be cheaper than the price 
you’d pay for the individual ingre-
dients, particularly on Mondays. 

Th is super salad is normally $13, 
but on Monday when everything 
is $8.50, it’s doubly a treat for these 
three wise travellers and now one 
wised-up writer. 

‘It’s our kitchen away from home. 
We’re so sick of greasy takeaway 
kebabs and we love it here. Th ey 
know our names and we feel right 
at home’, they told me. I regret-

ted asking them about the choices 
available apart from salads as they 
were hard to quiet. Juices, wraps of 
fresh fi llings, baked potatoes and 
freshly made muesli bars – enjoy!

At the Soul Bowl, it’s a casual 
aff air, with healthy fresh produce 
and ingredients and without too 
much handling, fl uffi  ng about or 
travelling. We’ll leave the ‘food 

miles’ to our foodie fl ashpackers 
from Wales; it sounds like they’ll 
be meeting here again.

  Soul Bowl 
Eat-in/takeaway, 8am–8pm 7 days. 
Byron Bay – 2/14 Bay St (oppo-
site Surf Club), phone 6685 5252.
Burleigh Heads – 26 James 
Street, phone 07 5535 7007.

Matthew Maill (owner) refl ects on his Soul Bowl. Right: From left to right: Steph, Holly and Betham; 

‘fl ashpacker’ regulars from Wales. Photos Matthew Michaelis

Daily buff et of light-fi lled foods. Right: Amiya and Tusta – Owners with heart. Photos Matthew Michaelis 

Wild Ferment Cabernet Franc 2013
Witches Falls Winery is a James 

Halliday Five Star winery (2014) 

and one I visited on a fl eeting 

overnight stay in Mt Tamborine 

recently. Here the wines are made 

with minimal intervention using 

the indigenous yeast present 

on the grape skins. The wines 

are barrel fermented, giv-

ing added complexity and 

structure. They bottle here 

from their own grapes and in 

this case the Cabernet Franc 

I tasted was grown near Bal-

landean in the Granite Belt. 

The Granite Belt sits on the 

Great Dividing Range 850m 

above sea level and 95km inland 

from the coast. The winters are 

cold and frosty and with warm 

summers produce a continen-

tal climate, similar to the Loire 

Valley in France, which is widely 

planted with Cabernet Franc.

If you collect wines that 

you imagine have potential, 

and like the rewards of cel-

laring, then have a try of 

this newly bottled star. I was 

pleasantly surprised on tast-

ing it – it’s a party in a glass; 

there was a new aroma on 

each sip. 

The winemaker’s tasting 

notes always provide sexy reading so 

here’s their take on this $32 Cab Franc: 

‘Spicy plum and violets while juicy 

blackcurrant and cinnamon combine 

on the rich and complex palate’. Of 

course it’s all true, and for a very young 

wine this shows a lot of potential. As 

for food, this would go nicely with 

Middle Eastern fl avours such as sweet 

and spicy Moroccan curries. Where: 

Cellar door, Witches Falls Winery, 79 

Main Western Road, North Tamborine 

QLD.

  www.witchesfallswinery.com.au 

Email sales@witchesfalls.com.au

Phone 07 5545 2609
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WINTER TRADING HOURS

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY FROM 5PM

Fabulous food, superb service and live music.

Frankie Brown 
Café and Music
32 Lawson St Byron Bay

6680 7474

www.facebook.com/
Frankiebrowncafe

Hong Kong chef specialising in 
Chinese and Malay foods

YUM CHA all day

Special $10 menu includes soft drink/water

BYO Dine in and takeaway

Home delivery available

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 7 days 12pm till late

Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay

P 6680 9191  
F 6676 4869
M 0403 516793

happychilligarden@hotmail.com

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, fi rst-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

st elmo dining 
room & bar
Mon-Sat: 4pm till late
Sun: Lunch & dinner 12-10pm

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired 

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest 
cocktails and wines.

Italian at the Pacifi c
Open for Dinner & Cocktails 
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street 
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au

Enjoy our balcony restaurant, intimate 
dining room and generous bistro food 
in the pub. With reasonable prices our 
menu refl ects the wonderful local and 
fresh produce of the region. 
Large groups welcome. 

We also off er off -site catering.

www.bangalowdining.com

Bangalow Dining 
Rooms
Bangalow Hotel
Open 7 days
Lunch: 12 – 3pm
Dinner 5.30 – 9pm
All day bistro menu

6687 1144

SMH GOOD PUB 
FOOD GUIDE 

2013 AND 2014

VIETNAMESE AND ASIAN CUISINE

Specialities:  Rice Paper Rolls
Vietnamese Pho (noodle soups)

Vermicelli Salad Bowl

From the Wok: Szechuan style
Good choices for vegetarians and vegans

www. redbambooatbyron.com.au

Red Bamboo @ Byron
7 nights from 5.30pm 
Fully Licensed
BYO Wine

Shop 10, Feros Arcade, 
Jonson St, Byron Bay

6685 6737

Dominic’s 
 Ristoranté

Fingal St, Brunswick Heads

6685 1688

CLOSING DOWN
Many thanks to all our wonderful 

valued customers. It’s time to say 

goodbye as we close the doors.

Global Cuisine & Specialty Coff ee

‘The most fantastic curries’ 

Mon–Tues   8am–4pm
Wed–Sat    8am–10pm
Sun             10am–4pm

Cafe Oska
1 Carlyle St, Byron Bay

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

0416 887 884
www.cafeoska.com

OPEN FIRES, FOOD TO HEAT THE BELLY 
AND MUSIC TO WARM THE SOUL!

Our all new winter menu includes hearty soups,
 daily specials and the full cocktail bar also features

 our famous mulled wine. Presenting incredible 
original music in Byron’s most intimate atmosphere. 

Check our website or facebook for the gig guide.
www.facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

www.treehouseonbelongil.com

The Treehouse 
on Belongil
Open Mon-Sun 7.30am-11pm 

Woodfi red pizzas - share 
platters - cocktails - licensed 
restaurant - bar

25 Childe St, Byron Bay

6680 9452

Breakfast/Lunch: 7 days from 7am

Dinner: from 5.30 pm Tuesday - Saturday

Winter Special: 
20% off  all food ordered by 7.30pm

Tuesday - Thursday

Coff ee all day, bar open from lunchtime.

Italian
Cafe/Restaurant

11 Marvell Street 
Byron Bay

6680 9960

targabyronbay.com

A walk in the Park
Matthew Michaelis

When you come across peo-
ple with vision and experi-
ence you tend to see it straight 
away. When it comes to res-
taurants though, you don’t 
always meet the people be-
hind the food you’re eating, 
but you soon get a 
sense of what they 
might be trying 
to accomplish. 
The results of 
experience and 
vision, and oft en 
the lack of these 
attributes, soon re-
veal themselves on your 
plate and in the hands of 
those delivering it. 

If you happen to have 
eaten in the Park Street Pas-
ta Bar in Brunswick Heads, 
you’ll see that years of service 
and understanding are pre-
sent and accounted for.

Th e menu has good and 
interesting pasta dishes 
made from organic flours 
and fresh local produce. It 
may have ‘Pasta Bar’ in its ti-
tle, but don’t be discouraged 
if you’re after something 
more than Italian cuisine. 
There’s fusion in an inter-

esting and sexy mix fi nding 
its way through the specials. 
Entrees that may be wasabi 
oysters, or perhaps Asian 
styled pulled pork, are black-
boarded weekly specials. 

I’ve eaten here breakfast, 
lunch and dinner and the fare 

is consistently good and 
carefully brought to 

plate. Their Ital-
ian is impec-
cable (not just 
their grasp of 
the language) 

and made on 
the premises. 

Maki and Michael 
Dackiw are the own-

ers here. Th ey met in Milan 
where Maki owned and op-
erated her restaurant La Pesa 
Trattoria. Th is is now their 
third eatery so you can as-
sume this wife and husband 
team are no amateurs. Mi-
chael was the maitre de table 
and sommelier in La Pesa 
but is now head chef at Park. 
Maki is up front here as she 
was in Milan.

This place is very much 
al fresco. Inside seating and 
an outside wooden promon-
tory for sun. A decor that’s 
as tasteful as any boutique 

eatery could be. Fresh gar-
nish hangs on a rustic wall 
across from wooden boards 
groaning with ‘cronuts’ (a 
handmade organic donut/
croissant cross originating in 
New York). Th e cronuts here 
are so popular I was told, that 
people are phoning ahead 
from Brisbane and the Gold 
Coast to reserve their share. 
Try breakfast with organic 
corn fritters or Possum Creek 
free-range eggs; or burnt but-
ter organic ricotta pancakes 
with a banana and date but-
ter. Dinner or lunch just hap-
pens here – try a handmade 
organic seasonal vegetable 
lasagne or a vegetarian Pasto 
Trofi e (pesto made with fresh 
green beans and in-house 
semi-dried roasted toma-
toes). Vegans – look away 
now! A weekly ‘protein’ spe-
cial with dishes such as slow-
cooked beef cheek, celeriac 
puree, sautéed spinach and 
Jerusalem artichokes may 
catch your eye. 

You’re not hungry when 
you book a restaurant in 
advance so it may be com-
forting to know that, in this 
restaurant, professionals are 
arranging your meal out. It 

takes some restaurateurs 
years to realise that the cus-
tomer pays the bills. For the 
operators, the tables are their 
living. For the diner, I get the 

feeling that receiving profes-
sional service and good food 
will be a walk in the Park.

  Park Street Pasta Bar

BYO, Sun–Wed 7am–4pm; 
Th urs–Sat 7am–9pm ish. 
3 Park Street Brunswick 
Heads, phone 6685 0265.
www.parkstpastabar.com.au

Above: Fresh herbs on hand at Park Street Pasta. Below left: Corn Fritters. Below right: Chic 

and modish interior. Photos Matthew Michaelis
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Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some 
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an 
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual, 
the diverse menu also off ers chicken, seafood, snacks, 
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus 
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to 
18 hours for maximum fl avour and tenderness. Kids eat 
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just 
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Hog’s Breath Cafe
Open 7 Days,

11.30am-2.30pm 

Dinner from 5.30pm

9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay

6685 5320

www.hogsbreath.com.au
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Here the curry pastes are freshly pounded to leave 
your palate dumbfounded.

Here the ambrosial meals are cooked to order and the 
scrumptious cocktails and mocktails thrust you into a 
land of wonderful tales.

Traditional Thai
Dinner every evening 
5.30-9.30pm

5/2 Fletcher St, 
Byron Bay
6685 5151

FRESH PIZZA – 
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 

facebook.com/byron.
legendpizza

Scan code for 
our menu!

BYO
Home delivery 7 days

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight

Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street

6685 5700

www.legendpizza.com.au

Fishheads
Open seven days
Coff ee – breakfast – lunch 
dinner – functions and 
weddings.

Byron Bay – 1 Jonson St

www.facebook.com/
Fishheadsbyron.com

SPECIAL WINTER 
Two courses for only $35 pp

Phone 6680 7632

functions@fi shheadsbyron.com.au

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

Muoi’s Feast
Dinner: Mon-Sat
11 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
Bookings Essential 
6685 7557

Muoi’s Feast has created a strong following since 
opening in 2003. Winning numerous awards for its 
international cuisine, the Asian section of the menu 
is the predominant favourite. 

Enjoy for dinner.

Overlooking the beautiful Wategos 
Beach, Rae’s Fish Cafe is the must-
visit restaurant while you’re visiting 
Byron Bay.

Join us for our lunchtime special 
with 2 courses and a glass of wine 
for $45 Mon to Fri.

Rae’s Fish Cafe
Lunch and Dinner 7 days
Wategos Beach, 
Byron Bay 
6685 5366
raes@wategos.com.au

WINNER OF 
CHEF'S HAT

Located in the heart of Byron Bay, Pizza Bar Byron 
presents traditional Italian pizza in a chic, 

contemporary setting. 

Just a short stroll from the beach, in Byron Bay’s 
shopping centre, Pizza Bar Byron opens from 5pm with 
a full menu of pizzas, pasta, cocktails, wine and more. 

Can cater for larger parties, families or intimate 
dinners for two.

Pizza Bar Byron 
Open 7 days 
From 5pm with full menu, 
cocktails and more.

95 Jonson St Byron Bay

Book: 6685 5009 
Takeway:  6685 5010

Come and enjoy our freshly renovated beach vibe 
dining with head chef Patrick Hobbs and his team.

Great value fresh tasty food with cold beer on tap, 
and a selection of cocktails and wines available. 

Dinner special: Parardelle with slow braised duck, 
green peas, thyme and red wine glaze with a glass 

of Pinot Noir  $22.

Aquarius Dining 
and Café
Breakfast/Lunch 7days 
8am – 3pm
Dinner Fri & Sat from 6pm
16 Lawson St
1800 028 909

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner with the best views 
from our fi rst fl oor balconies in the heart of Byron Bay.

Authentic tapas menu from midday till late every day. 
Why not stop in for one of Byron’s best cocktails or a 
glass of wine from our award winning wine list. Relax 
on a comfy daybed with a cool ocean breeze and the 
coolest vibe in the Bay. Please view our menus and make 
a reservation online www.balcony.com.au

The Balcony
Happy Hours 4-6pm 
week days

Cnr Jonson St & 
Lawson St, Byron Bay

6680 9666

www.balcony.com.au

    NEW WINTER MENU 
• Open 8am to midnight

• Serving food all day from 8am

• New retro lounge bar

• Relax and use your FREE Wi-Fi

• Sit on our deck in the sun all day

• Live music and DJs: see Echo Gig Guide

Ginger Pig
Breakfast , lunch and 
dinner 7 days

Cnr Marvell and Jonson 
Sts, Byron Bay

6685 7320
facebook – instagram
gingerpigrestaurant.com.au

The only exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in town, 
this intimate space spilling out into a courtyard off ers 
up fabulous dishes packed full of herbs, spices and 
varied textures. The traditionally light and healthy style 
of cuisine ensures the freshness and natural tastes of 
food are preserved as much as possible. It’s a popular 
spot so bookings are recommended.

Lemongrass
Dinner Mon-Sat
Lunch on weekdays
Shop 3/17 Lawson Arcade
Phone orders welcome
6680 8443

Venetian for “tapas”, the recently opened Cicchetti 
Byron Bay is your gateway to the indulgences of Italy. 

Modern fi t out, traditional Italian cuisine, extensive 
wine and cocktail list. Our menu changes every 

3 months and features handmade pastas, a large 
selection of entrees, mains like our 1KG pig roast and 

delicious house made desserts 
Banquet Menu available for large bookings. 
Weddings & Functions for up to 120 people.

Cicchetti 
Byron Bay
Open 7 days 
Mon-Thu: Dinner 5:30pm - late 
Fri-Sun: Lunch 12pm to 3pm, 
Fri-Sun: Dinner 5:30pm - late 
6685 6677

108 Jonson St, Byron Bay
www.cicchetti.com.au 

The ‘Yum Yum Tree’ was a traditional meeting place 
for the fi rst Australians of our area. A place to take 
sustenance, and catch up with old and new friends. 
Come notice the extra fl air, enthusiasm and personal 
touch of the Yum Yum Tree Café team, a collection of 
professional, down to earth people, enjoying their day 
serving you the tastiest meals and drinks.

www.yumyumtreecafe.com.au

Yum Yum Tree Café
Breakfast & Lunch 
7 days from 8am
Dinner 
(DURING SUMMER ONLY)
Fuly licensed

6680 3368

50 River St, New Brighton

Breakfast & lunch:
Wednesday to Sunday from 7.30am

Dinner:
Thursday /Friday / Saturday from 6pm

Ocean views / weekly menus / contemporary & 
innovative cuisine, wine & drinks

Foam
41 Pacifi c Parade, Lennox 
Head 2478

6687 7757

info@foamlennox.com

facebook.com/foam.lennox

twitter.com/foamlennox

The Eatery
Breakfast & lunch: 7 days

Dinner: Thurs-Sat

18 Jonson St, Byron Bay

6680 7994

theeateryonjonson.com

Serving sustainable, nutritious and organic fare

with a modern Italian fl avour.

Nightly pizza or pasta special with wine $23 

Cocktails • Wine • Pizza • Pasta • Seafood 

Children welcome

Every Sunday night in our POP UP Japanese 

restaurant Izakaya we off er SAYONARA SUNDAY. 

A set banquet menu (5 dishes) 

for $29 p. person. 

From 5pm

Izakaya
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

We have just launched an entire NEW MENU. 

From Nori dusted sashimi with caviar to 

Portuguese style seafood risotto, 

preserved lemon lamb or crispy skin duck breast

Full menu on our website.

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

Come and spice up your night.

Experience the real taste of Thailand. 
Using local produce, local staff . 

Free courtesy bus provided 
for pick up and drop off ! 

20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Spice It Up
Thai Restaurant
Open Wednesday-Sunday
Dine-in or Takeaway - 
5:30pm 
6684 2209
Mullumbimby 
Bowling Club

Organic Botero coff ee served with organic milk 

• Artisan coff ee merchants, take home whole beans 

or freshly ground • Extended selection of daily baked 

savoury & sweet treats • Private licensed area for 

business meetings & group functions

Special event dinners or La Table can come to your table!

Our next dinner Saturday 6th September

La Table 
72 Burringbar St, 
Mullumbimby

6684 2220 

www.latable.com.au

www.facebook.com/
la.table.byron

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By 
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes

Personal catering services

Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS 

BY LIZ JACKSON

NEW WINTER MENU only $10

All your favourites every lunch and dinner 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh 
delicious Thai food for you. 

Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and  take-away.

www.facebook.com/pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

Success Thai
Mon-Fri 12-3pm

Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, 
Byron Bay 

6680 7798 

Contemporary and 
Middle Eastern fl avours
• Breakfast and lunch 
• Wood-fi red pizzas 
• Fresh juices 
• Great coff ee
Closed Thursday and 
Friday nights over winter. 

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm 

1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate

6680 8228

www.lusciousfoods.com.au

O-Sushi now reopened.

New heated closed outdoor 
dining area to make your winter 

nights warm & cosy.

Amazing new winter menu.
Eat in or TA, licensed,
open 7 days a week.

Making you the best sushi.

O-Sushi
Byron Bay Woolies Plaza, 
Jonson St 02 6685 7103 

Coolangatta Showcase 
on the Beach 07 5536 5455

Broadbeach The Oracle, 
12 Charles Ave 07 5570 2166

www.osushi.com.au
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With fi ve-star rave reviews for their 2011 album, 

a standing ovation at A Day on the Green, the 

boys welcome Powderfinger bass player Ian 

Hogue to the fold with a brand-new album due 

out in October and a select number of national 

performances, including Mullum Music Festival.

Peter Koppes is The Church guitarist, multi-

instrumentalist, music academic and of course 

founding member. Koppes actually credits 

Poinciana Cafe owners Keven and Karin Oxford 

for seeding the idea that created this highly 

acclaimed musical outfi t.

‘Keven Oxford started the band,’ says Peter, ‘I 

was mixing a band and had lights and a PA and 

a truck; in fact I was mixing for Karin’s brother's 

band. Keven used to do the markets with Steve 

Kilbey and he said why not start a band. So the 

starting rights belong to Keven, who has a cafe 

in Mullumbimby!’

Koppes is a true artist, unconventional, 

passionate, uncompromising. For him it’s been 

and continues to be a rollicking adventure on 

the road less travelled.

‘Every minute I have spent in music has been a 

wonderful journey.

'I believe it’s ceremonial; it’s the only way we 

can touch god. Years ago I became a member of 

the theosophical societies. One of their expert 

lecturers who comes around was telling us 

about the second level of heaven. I asked him 

once could I take songs to the other side? And 

without fl inching he said Yes.’

For Koppes, songwriting is not just a creative 
pursuit, it’s an exacting science. A lecturer at the 
University of Technology in Queensland, Koppes 
credits a lot of The Church’s diffi  cult and unusual 
compositions to a deeper understanding and 
implementation of pure music theory.

‘When you start talking about songwriting you 
have a can of worms! If you believe the Greeks, 
then music is the ultimate art form – it is the 
science of harmonisation.

‘We are DNA ingrained with the scale that 
Pythagoras discovered; he put a line out and 
worked out that there were 12 octaves – there are 
such close associations with quantum physics – 
and without knowing it a lot of composers have 
been doing maths!

‘Music is right in that dreamy part of maths, 
because you have these 12 intervals where you 
can put in different arrangements; they call 
it the Diatonic progression of chords. Blues 
came along and messed with it and put minor 
over major, and at the time it was called an 
abomination!’

As a songwriter, a guitarist and a lover of musical 
theory Koppes explains the genius of the Beatles.

‘The Beatles took the blues back to classical – of 
course it was slightly tarnished classical with 
a blues 7th; they took the minor 7th back into 
classical and left the other ones out – they made 
the music a lot more ‘majory’. John Lennon had 
an intuitive and great mind to assimilate this 
mathematical information and patterns. I think 
that is why they were such a phenomenon; they 

had classical structures with slight jazz. 

'They took the risks and went forward with 

songs that most people would have dumped. 

Most other competing bands in the UK would 

get someone else to complete their songs; most 

other people had session musicians to help 

them fi nish their songs!’

Koppes believes that true songwriting skill lies in 

a musician’s ability to fi nish a song.

‘We made a joke about our new album,’ says 

Koppes. ‘We wanted to make Abbey Road meets 
Dark Side of the Moon. Our the working title was 
Dark Side of Abbey Moon!’

Koppes talks of Kilbey’s genius in the same way 
he speaks of John Lennon.

‘Steve Kilbey is a musical genius and an intuitive 
creative genius without being theoretical. I am 
the theoretical one. I did a lesson with George 
Golla from Galapagos Duck a long time ago. 

ON YOUR NEEM
After only one year of performing together as 
an offi  cial band, Neem has created a captivating 
sound that has attracted thousands of fans to 
admire their innovative and soulful songwriting. 
With more than 50,000 hits on SoundCloud 
on their fi rst single Ray of Sunshine in only one 
month, and their newest single Purple Days 
currently trending as well as ranking number 
one in their area on Reverbnation, Neem is 
already taking the world by storm. With their 
lively retro overtones this four-piece Gold Coast 
band plays a mixture of folk, blues, pop and 
country with a hit of rock to keep your blood 
pumping. 

Their live act is just as charismatic and upbeat as 

their songwriting and it awakens the audience 

to their solid beats and melodic sound.

While this is just the beginning for Nim and 

Nathan, Sally and Rick have had colourful 

careers working beside industry legends such 

as Daryl Braithwaite, Paul Kelly, Vika, Linda Bull, 

Ray Young and many more. Sally is currently 

completing her next album The 11th Hour, 

produced by Govinda Doyle, who previously 

won an Aria for producing Big Jet Plane by 

Angus and Julia Stone. 

Also these four musical prodigies are happy to 

announce that they are working with Govinda 

once more on their debut EP.

While Nim and Nathan are just beginning their 

music careers, don’t underestimate them. Nim 

is a born musician and has been stealing the 

spotlight from his mother Sally since he was 10 

years old. 

Nathan also comes from a musical family; he 

has been playing the drums and singing from 

the early age of nine and has performed in 

numerous productions. 

With Sally’s earthy passionate voice, Nathan’s 

tasty drum beats, Rick kicking it on the bass, 

Nim’s soulful sound and unbeatable guitar 

hooks, Neem will have every foot tapping 

Saturday at the Byron Brewery from 8pm. 

Free entry.
NEEM AT BYRON BREWERY ON SATURDAY.
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LIVE MUSIC

coming soon

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN • thenorthern.com.au • 6685 6454

WED 20 DAN HANNAFORD
THU 21 ANNE TAYLOR
FRI 22  THE FLOATING BRIDGES, 

DAWN CHORUS, THE 
SILVER DOLLARS

SUN 24 HOT SEX CHOCOLATE
MON 25 AYSHA & DR BAZ
 TUE 26 KYLE LIONHART

 29 AUG   LYALL MOLONEY
 30 AUG  DEAD BEAT BAND
 4 SEP  KING GIZZARD & THE LIZARD 

WIZARD
 5 SEP  DALLAS JAMES & THE 

GRAINS
 6 SEP  MESA COSA
 12 SEP  PIERCE BROS & TIMBREWOLF
 13 SEP  THE OWLS
 14 SEP  JOHN GARCIA
 19 DEC  MT WARNING
 20 DEC  GOONS OF DOOM

SATURDAY 23 AUGUST JIMMY THE SAINT & THE SINNERS, WAXHEAD, DEADBOOKS

...P28

WITH MULLUM MUSIC FESTIVAL IN ITS SEVENTH YEAR AND 
WITH THE LINEUP ANNOUNCEMENT HAPPENING THIS WEEK, 
EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT HEADLINE ACT THE CHURCH, 

AUSTRALIA’S UNRIVALLED ROCK LEGENDS, PIONEERS OF 
THE JANGLY GUITAR, INSPIRATION FOR COUNTLESS ACTS TO 
FOLLOW, AND TO THIS DAY FORGING NEW GROUND IN THEIR 

CONTINUAL CREATIVE EVOLUTION. 

#2910  AUG 19 — AUGUST 26    | MUSIC...P26 | CULTURE...P28 | GIG GUIDE...P32 | CINEMAS...P33 | 

CONTINUED P28

FIND YOURSELF IN THE CHURCH 
AT MULLUM MUSIC FESTIVAL

FRANK WOODLEY
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Listen up girls, I have some good news. 
After 14 years in exile, of being vilifi ed 
as the vagina’s pubic enemy number 
one, the bush is back! That’s right! The 
humble pube has pushed its way back 
into the spotlight and reclaimed the 
sacred triangle! Mr Short-and-Curly has 
bounced back, waving farewell to the 
cruel and relentless tyranny of the wax 
strip! 

My heartfelt commiserations to the girls 
who went the full monty and had their 
bush actually lasered off. I remember 
warning a friend of mine at least a 
decade ago when she told me she was 
planning on zapping her pudenda into 
oblivion with a few laser treatments. For 
her there’s no coming back. The pubes 
are long gone. There’s no gentle fuzz 
for her, no soft place to fall, no way; 
downstairs she’s more Lady Kojak than 
Lady Marmalade. 

She thought I was being too feminist and 
refused to believe that the bush would 
ever make a comeback. ‘It’s just fashion,’ 
I insisted ‘and you know what fashion 
is like; everything makes a comeback 
eventually.’ My friend didn’t share my 
ability for pubic prophecy and suggested 
I take my furburger back to the hills and 
continue communing with my fluffy 
friends. 

Although I do have sisterly 
sympathy for the fact that my 

friend nuked the sacred muffi  n 
back to a pre-puberty state, part of 

me feels vindicated, because I was right! 
While she’ll be getting around with a 
plucked chicken, I’ll be able to grow 
the full 1970s lady beard. My friend is 
a slave to fashion, so it won’t be long 
before she’ll be online looking for a pubic 
surrogate. If she can’t grow her own fur, 
she’ll have to outsource it. 

And she won’t be alone. Any smart-
minded entrepreneur will be marketing 
the merkin – a pubic wig to hide the bald 
shame. Let’s face it, there are going to 
be a lot of girls battling to produce even 
one lonely little Mr Curly. Fourteen years 
was a long time for a trend. In fact, like 
my lasered friend, there was even a point 
when I didn’t think the muff y muff  was 
ever going to reappear. I thought maybe 
we’ll just evolve to the point where 
we never grow pubes. They’ll become 
obsolete. 

It’s amazing what an impact the brazilian 
has had on society. Did you know that 
entire species of pubic lice have been 
rendered extinct? That plastic surgeons 
have enjoyed a boom time with the 
huge number of women presenting their 
naked labia for remodelling, trimming 
and, in some cases, even removal? That 
gussets on women’s underwear have got 
smaller? There are some young fellas out 
there that have never even seen a pube. 

So why pubes? And why now? I think it 
has a lot to do with the beard. We girls 

owe a debt of gratitude to the blokes 
who pioneered the return of facial hair. 
Throughout recent history the upstairs 
man-beard has been almost as maligned 
as the downstairs lady-beard. Young men 
have decided to buck the clean-shaven 
or even manicured goatee trend and 
push on with a fully wild bushranger 
beard. The kind of beard you’d grow if 
you were shipwrecked or living rough. 

Groovers did what groovers do best. They 
took something no-one else wanted and 
made it desirable. Suddenly people who 
feared beards (the pognophobic) and 
people who defamed beards suddenly 
started thinking… maybe beards aren’t 
so bad, in fact, I think beards are cool. I 
am going to grow a beard. Now I have 
a beard, I belong to the bearded and I 
will fi ght for the right to wear a beard, 
whether that beard be up, or down. 

We have seen the beard worn proudly in 
inner-city cafes, by actors and rockstars in 
fashion magazines, and suddenly no-one 
can remember when the beard wasn’t 
cool. I have even started to look at some 
men disparagingly, muttering ‘disgusting 
clean chin’. So time to let yourself grow, 
girls – go wild, and woolly. Be proud. 
Show the world just what sort of woman 
you really are. Throw back the gates and 
let Bin Laden out of his cave. 

THE BUSH IS BACK
See Mandy live at 

www.echonetdaily.net.au

SOAP 

BOX!

Mandy's new book 
Boyfriends We've All Had 
and Shouldn't Have is 
available at Mary Ryan's 
in Byron and the Book 
Warehouse in Lismore.

FRAGILE

Courtesy Bus  
Wednesday to 

Sunday after 6pm 
Call Club for pickups

Mullumbimby 
Ex-Services Club 
practises Responsible 
Service. If gambling is 
a problem for you or 
someone you know, 
call the G-line toll-free 
on 1800 633 635. 
NSW Permit number 
LTPM12/00631. 

Mullum Members’ Draw
6.30pm and 7.30pm Wednesdays 

See Terms and Conditions in Club LTPS 12/08984

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 
T 6684 2533 W mullumexservices.com

Henry’s Kitchen 
Sunday Buffet Carvery 
Lunch from 12pm, Dinner from 6pm 
Members $14.50  Non-members $16.50 

For bookings, call 6684 1110 

COUNTRY IN THE BLOOD
Guy Kachel grew up in Tamworth, the 

country music capital of Australia. Music 

was always one of his first loves and it 

was the music that inspired him to pick 

up the guitar and start to emulate his 

heroes. He esteems and embellishes 

the legacy of icons such as JJ Cale, John 

Hiatt, Rodney Crowell and Little Feat 

with his style of playing and writing. This 

sometimes so-called country blues rock 

artist left Tamworth in 2004 and moved 

to the northern rivers in search of stories 

and tales to enhance his songwriting 

repertoire. Guy’s live shows leave you 

with no doubt this passionate performer’s 

heart and soul are committed to his music. 

Guy plays Sphinx Rock Cafe in Mt Burrell 

on Sunday.

CASH ON DELIVERY 
Superstar Johnny Cash was a music 

industry legend for more than 

half a century, with an instantly 

recognisable voice and style. The 

hit movie Walk the Line introduced 

his dramatic life story and his 

unmistakable, tough music to a younger 

generation of music lovers. Johnny 

Cash fans now cover three generations. 

Even people who might confess to 

hating country music are nevertheless 

enthusiastic about his legendary up-

tempo hits such as Folsom Prison Blues, 

Ring of Fire, Get Rhythm, I Walk the Line – 

there are just so many great and unique 

songs in the Johnny Cash repertoire. 

Those familiar with the highly successful 
bio-pic will know of the enduring love 
story between Johnny Cash and June 
Carter. A member of the iconic country 

music group The Carter Family, June 
grew up in showbiz and became an 
accomplished comedienne, singer, and 

songwriter – a true music professional. 

Together they were a towering 

force in American music. 

Vocalist and writer Barry 

Ferrier has brought together 

a team of talented musicians 

to create an immersive show 

based on the interaction 

between these two gifted 

and unique musical artists. Barry has the 

vocal depth to emulate the unique Johnny 

Cash sound and the vivacious Ilona Harker 

‘hoots and hollers’ her way through this 

toe-tapping, side-slapping mix of great 

songs and stories. 

Johnny covered songs by many of the 

greatest 20th-century songwriters such 

as Bob Dylan, Kris Kristoff erson, and Willie 

Nelson and in later life he brought his 

unique authority to a later generation 

of songwriters such U2 and Tom Petty, 

so the repertoire is extremely broad and 

interesting, including some of the greatest 

popular songs written over the past 60 

years. I Hear that Train a-Comin’ plays 

the Ballina RSL on Saturday at 8.30pm. 

Tickets for sale at the club.

JOHNNY CASH SHOW AT THE BALLINA 
RSL ON SATURDAY

GUY KACHEL AT SPHINX ROCK CAFE
 IN MT BURRELL ON SUNDAY
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ENTERTAINMENT

THE GOOD LIFE 
OF TRACY MCNEIL
It’s almost three years since the Tracy 
McNeil Band last played Mullumbimby, 
but those who caught her set at Mullum 
Music Festival on the Rhythms Stage 
back in 2011 will remember a stunning 
performance! She is returning to 
showcase her superb new album 
Nobody Ever Leaves. 

Tracy’s voice is strong and pure, and her 
latest songs have a gritty road-worn pop 
sensibility not previously evident in her 
writing. She has surrounded herself with 
a band of musicians, The Good Life, so 
complementary that they magnify her 
strengths tenfold. Canadian-born Tracy 
McNeil arrived in Melbourne in 2008 and 
teamed up with Jordie Lane as Fireside 
Bellows (alt country/folk duo), releasing 
their only album No Time To Die to rave 
reviews across the country.

Going their separate ways to pursue 
solo careers, Tracy then put together 
a band of sympathetic musicians and 
recorded Fire From Burning, which 
cemented her reputation as a respected 
and formidable force on the alt country 
circuit, and saw her go on to support 
international artists such as Old Crow 
Medicine Show, Eilen Jewell, Mary 
Gauthier and Tony Joe White among 
others. Supported by Mr Cassidy, you 
can catch this show on Saturday at the 
Court House Hotel in Mullumbimby 
at 7.30pm. To Pre-Book tickets visit the 
website www.trybooking.com/86533.

MAKE RAGE 
AGAINST ABBOTT YOUR 
ROCK ’N’ ROLL HABIT
Feeling lied to? Feeling cheated? Don’t 
sit home venting your spleen at a TV 
screen. Come down to the Italo Club 
on Saturday and join the crew as they 
Rage Against Abbott. Of course, there 
will be some of you, as Joe Hockey has 
noted, who don’t own cars and will 
have to walk, so make sure you set off  
early! There will be music, clowns, circus 
performers, poets, comics and general 
merriment to celebrate the stand against 
the inhumane Liberal Party agenda and 
to rally for a better life and a more noble 
country. The afternoon will begin with 
family-friendly entertainment 
and rage on into the night. 
Punters are encouraged to 
bring along a placard with their 
favourite slogan. 

There will be prizes for the 
most creative placard. All 
proceeds go towards the 
Northern Rivers Greens. With S 
Sorrensen as MC and featuring 
performances by The New 
Christs, Mick Daley and the 
Democratic Outbursts, Davey 
Bob Ramsey, The Blue Skillet 
Rovers and more. Italo Club 
in Lismore where dissent 
never felt so good!

GIVE MUSIC A KOOII AT 
THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK
Kooii are a band pushing boundaries in 
contemporary Australian music. Their 
compelling fusion of afrobeat, reggae 
and world rhythms has earned them a 
glowing reputation, both on record and 
on stage. Their music brings together 
soulful vocals, three-part harmony 
and a deeply set rhythm section in an 
ageless and familiar sound that echoes 
through city and country. Over the last 
ten years, they have toured extensively 
throughout the Australia and New 
Zealand, gathering a devoted following 
along the way. Other festivals they have 
played include Island Vibe, Reggaetown, 
Kuranda Roots and Parihaka (NZ).The 
group’s lead singer and trumpet player, 
Peter Hunt, seeds the majority of their 
songs, infl uencing their distinct feeling 
and message. 

Cultivating these as well as group 
compositions are the group’s core 
members, all of whom are highly 
expressive and skilled musos well 
travelled through many musical lands 
where they have collected the parts for 
their art. They are Dom Hede (drums), 
Tom Hinchliff e (bass), Lachlan Mitchell 
(guitar) and Conan Griffiths (guitar). 
Individual creativity shines strongly 
while a unity between them serves the 
creation of music that moves on many 
levels. Sunday at the Hotel Brunswick.

TROMBONE KELLIE AND 
HER MUDDY ROADERS!
Trombone Kellie and her Muddy 
Roaders will swing their way into South 
Tweed Sports Club this Saturday 
from 7.30pm, bringing the swing and 
their dynamic sound to the dancefl oor. 
Always giving their all, the band will play 
the downstairs auditorium for the very 
fi rst time to the delight of homegrown 
fans after their successful gigs in and 
around the northern rivers and jazz 
clubs of NSW. Bringing a rich blend 
of vocals and classic swing big-band 
style, the Muddy Roaders will delight 
the senses and thrill with their dynamic 
upbeat style and melodies. Bookings 
www.trybooking.com/97811 or at the 
door. Group bookings available for 15 or 
more. Book early – 0418 723 908.

COURTESY BUS 
Runs every Thurs, Fri 
& Sat evening, Mon 
morning, plus other 

times by arrangement.

The Pacific Bistro& FUNCTION CENTRE

FANTASTIC MEALS – GREAT PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER

Wednesday night Italian night. Great new Saturday night 
specials, plus nightly blackboard specials. $12.50 lunches daily.

Old Pacifi c Hwy Brunswick Heads NSW 2483 
P 6685 1328   E manager@brunswickbowlingclub.com

WHAT’S ON 
THURS Bingo 7.00pm

FRI  Meat Raffl e + 
members jackpot 
draw (ltps/14/02459) 

SAT  Great Saturday 
Night Menu

SUN  Meat Raffl es – 
members’ jackpot 
draw from 12 Noon 
(ltps/14/02459) 

MON Bingo 11.30am
TUES Ladies Bowls
 Trivia 6pm
WEDS Mens Bowls

COMING SOON
Beatz and 

Bowlz

Bay FM 99.9 
Radiothon

Tune into Bay FM’s Radiothon from 
Monday August 18th to subscribe 

or donate and support your 
Community Radio Station. Fabulous 

Prizes drawn daily & Major Prize 
drawn on-air Friday 29th at 6pm. 

Online Subscribers, Business and 
Band/Musician and Companion 

Animal Subscribers are also entered 
into separate special prize draws.  
Be a Winner, subscribe and keep  

Bay FM broadcasting!

Stay tuned to your  
favourite Community Radio

We LOVE our 
Subscribers!

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W  bayfm.org 
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

Community
Now More  
Than Ever 

Body, Mind 
& Soul Expo

BALLINA RSL
23 and 24 August

Psychic and Tarot Readers, Aura Photos, 
Various healers, Crystals, Sacred Geometry, 

Himalayan Salt products, Oracle cards and books, 
Candles, Spirit artists and much more. 

10AM TO 5PM BOTH DAYS • GOLD COIN ENTRY

'In half an hour he laid out the dionetic 
progression and I got it. For most people 
it’s enough to know there is a science to 
help them.’

Koppes describes songwriting using a 
metaphor.

‘As a songwriter I say to people, just open 
the door on the fi rst idea and it’s a matter of 
taking a footstep in the right direction.

‘People ask how do you know when the 
song is fi nished. I say, when there is nothing 
left that irritates you!

In The Church we have such complex 
arrangements because we can understand 
the theory of it.’

In explaining, Koppes tells the story of Under 
the Milky Way, a Kilby composition originally 
written on piano as a Frank Sinatra-style 
song to be sold to a crooner. Fortunately 
management knew a good thing when they 
heard it and insisted it become part of The 
Church repertoire.

‘I played a wrong note in the solo at the end 
and it ended up being the right note: it was 
a special minor. When other people play that 
song they go to play it the way it should be 
played and miss the wrong note so it never 
sounds quite right!’

As for Unguarded Moment?

‘Steve’s wife, who was mine at one time, says 
she wrote that song with him! They got on a 
keyboard and knocked it out. He says it was 
just a 60s riff , a mixture of Needles and Pins  
and When You Walk in the Room. When the 
drummer put his vocal – that high refrain 
in the chorus – we played it back and we 
knew we had a hit. We hadn’t played that 
in a long time, but we do these days; it’s too 
over-emphasised not to!’

For Koppes, the shows he enjoys doing with 
The Church now are not straight rock shows 
‘where you kick off  all the things you have 
to do with all the rock endings. I like to play 
with a bit of virtuosity. We always loved Pink 
Floyd. There were some people that have 
called us the modern Pink Floyd! We are 
getting more courageous at presenting 
music that is more intense.’

As for the new album due out in October, 
Koppes believes, ‘music is like a conversation. 
Marty left, he didn’t say why, he just went, 
and we thought how are we going to do this, 
but Ian Hogue from Powderfi nger replaced 
him and it’s a diff erent conversation now, 
but we are all very excited about this new 
album and what we are playing.’

‘Ian Hogue has a sense of privilege in the 
best sense of the word – he was in a band 
that had to have fi ve number-one albums 
inside this country. He’s come into the fold. 
Powderfi nger loves The Church. We’ve be 
one of his favourite bands, and we are a 
musician’s band after all. Radiohead are 
aware of our structure, and someone said to 
me that Tom York based some of his music 
structure on The Church. 

'We deserve to blow our trumpet after our 
lack of success! Ian is a magnifi cent addition 
to our guitar work and musicianship. He 
wasn’t intimidated by us because he has his 
own platform of success and we have our 
own platform of respect. He’d lost his band 
and we’d lost our guitarist and thought we 
could never replace him, but then realised 
that with Ian there was an explosion of ideas! 
This music we are making now is more foot 
tapping! The Church has always been a 
heady band, but now there is a joyousness 
– Steve is even singing falsetto!’

The Church headline Mullum Music 
Festival, alongside US sensation Hurray 
for the Riff  Raff , Harry James Angus Band, 
Saskwatch, Husky, The Bombay Royale, Mia 
Dyson, Nai Palm, Kim Churchill and over 70 
more acts. November 20–23, with tickets 
available on www.mullummusicfestival.com 
or on the hotline 6684 6195.

CONTINUED FROM P26

TRACEY MCNEIL BAND AT THE COURT HOUSE HOTEL ON SATURDAY

THE GOOD OIL COMPETING IN HEAT 3
 OF THE NATIONAL CAMPUS BAND COMP

AT SOUTHERN CROSS UNI ON MONDAY
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RAISING FUNDS FOR 
THE CHILDREN OF GAZA
It’s almost impossible to draw a line 
in the sand about who is right and 
who is wrong when it comes to 
the conflict in Gaza. I guess when 
it comes down to it, it’s a reminder 
that confl ict is wrong; everyone has 
their own opinion about who is the 
victim and who is the perpetrator.
In this case, I think it can go without 
question that the real victims of 
Gaza are the children who are being 
massacred daily in a war that rages 
literally in their living rooms.

Byron Forums have been hosting 
conversations around this topic 
and this Saturday they are hosting 
a lantern vigil at Belongil Beach 
(lantern making starts at Cafe Oska 
at noon) with a forum and fundraiser 
at the Byron Centre to follow at 7pm. 
Featured performers/speakers are 
Phil Monsour, Lewis Walker and Willy 
McIllroy. Please support the children 
of Gaza .

KNOCK KNOCK 
DR WHO’S THERE! 
The Tardis lands in Byron this Sunday 
when the Doctor Who Season 8 
premiere feature-length episode 
Deep Breath screens in cinemas 
around Australia, including Palace 
Byron Bay. This year’s screenings 
follow the success of BBC Worldwide’s 
global cinema release of Doctor Who's 
50th anniversary episode The Day of 
the Doctor, which was screened in 
more than 1,500 cinemas around the 
world, allowing fans to come together 
to watch the show like never before. 
In addition to the main feature, which 
like the 50th anniversary episode will 
also be available on TV, cinemas will 
be offered 15 minutes of exclusive 
content not available through 
television: fi ve minutes of specially 
scripted content to play before the 
feature and 10 minutes of behind-
the-scenes after. 

Dr Who: Deep Breath screens at 
12pm on Sunday; tickets $20–
$25 now available at Palace 
Byron Bay box offi  ce or online 
at www.palacecinemas.com.au.

TALENT IN THE RAW
Exposing and cultivating artists 
of every medium has never been 
more exciting. This Wednesday 
industry professionals, head-
hunters, and art lovers head 
to Byron’s Beach Hotel for the 
latest RAW showcase: Allure. 

Now in its second year, and 
more than halfway through the 
2014 season, RAW Byron Bay is 
fast developing a reputation as 
one of the most fun and organic 
cultural events in the northern 
rivers region. Raw events are 
18+. Tickets are $15 pre-sale 
or $20 at the door. For more 
information, including details 
about Byron Bay’s featured 
artists, and to book tickets, visit: 
rawartists.org/byronbay/allure.

WHITELEY BELLYLAUGH
The Brewery’s free monthly open 
mic comedy night takes to 
the stage this Thursday 
with host, comedian 
Steven J Whiteley! 
Steven J Whiteley 
first found himself 
on stage back in 
1996 when Adam Hills 
put a bit of pressure 
on him to put a fi ve-minute 
performance together. Since then he 
has performed for every major Aussie 
comedy festival and compered for 
comedy luminaries such as Stephen 
K Amos and Ed Byrne.  Steven is also 
a co-producer of Brisbane’s favourite 
Chanel 31 show,  Thursday Night Live.
Byron Brewery. Thursday. 8pm. Free.

DEAD PUPPET SOCIETY 
BRINGS STORY TO LIFE
Throughout the long years of his life 
an old man has watched the magic of 
the world disappear. He watches his 
crowded city sink into misery and his 
nightmares come to life and stalk the 
streets. Haunted by painful memories 
of a much happier time and place, 
he toils away long days to forget. 
When a young girl arrives desperate 
for protection, the old man is forced 
to relive the pain and pleasures of 
his own past and in the process 
he uncovers a chance to change 
the city forever. This is the story of 
the Harbinger, an extraordinary 
collaboration between Critical Stages 
and Dead Puppet Society. Presented 
originally at La Boîte Theatre in 
Brisbane, Ripe Productions brings 
the show to the Byron Community 
Centre with two performances this 
Wednesday: 1pm and 7pm. Tickets 
at byroncentre.com.au or 6685 6807.

AFRICA CALLING
This Saturday Gabriel Otu 
and his musician friends 

from ‘Happy Africa’ come 
to Brunswick Heads bringing 

positive attitudes in their mission to 
‘bring people together in happiness’. 

Gabriel is a dynamic master dance 
and drum performer who presents 
and uses powerful and energetic 
traditional West African music, 
dance, storytelling, culture, and 
participation, whether it is to simply 
entertain or to foster acceptance and 
learning within a fun and inclusive 

environment.

‘We are respecting the ancestors 
of this country and Ghana, sharing 
our cultures and wanting to bridge 
the spirit of two ancient lands,’ says 
Gabriel. ‘This event is for everybody. 
You don’t have to be the best dancer 
or drummer. Just come and have fun. 
There is a lot to worry about in the 
world right now and that is why it is 
important to keep the balance and 
do something that takes your mind 
into a happier place… 

‘In Ghana, my grandfather lived 
a long life; he lived until he was 
115. He always had time for all his 
grandchildren – he had 50 of us! He 
was happy and strong and full of 
spirit. Here in Australia, I meet people 
who haven’t seen or spoken to their 
mother or father in years. That doesn’t 
happen in Africa. Not in indigenous 
culture. Family and friends keep us 
strong. We sing, we dance, come 
together, play music, tell stories.’

Inspired by Uncle Bob Randall’s 
teachings of ‘Kanyini’, to love and care 
for each other and for Earth, event 
co-organiser Iris Ray Nunn feels 
Gabriel’s classes and performance 
will be an opportunity to bring her 
community together. Friday at 5pm 
there will be a welcome to country 
and traditional gift offering from 
Ghana to local custodians at the 
Brunswick River Park.

Then on Saturday morning the 
drumming and dancing workshops 
begin from 9am till 12.30pm at the 
Brunswick Heads Memorial Hall, 
Fingal Street. The afternoon session 
runs again at 2–5pm and fl ash mob 
practice performance in the park. All 
happy people from the workshop 
are encouraged to invite their family 
and friends to come to the hall that 

night to watch them perform their 
new skills. Gabriel and friends will 
also perform their wild dance and 
drumming show and then everyone 
can dance and drum and party 
together to West African traditional 
beats and DJ.

Evening event starts at 7pm at the 
Brunswick Heads Memorial Hall, 
Fingal Street. $10 adult $5 for 
teenagers (kids under 13 years free). 
Tickets for the night-time show at the 
door. All welcome. The day drumming 
and dance workshop is $80. ($50 
for either dance or drumming and 
$5 drum hire. Discount for kids. First 
Nations people free!) For enquiries or 
to join in this happy event, call 0452 
191 657 or 0417 937 720 or FB Happy 
Africa. (People are asked to bring a 
plate of food to share for lunch and 
to taste a spicy African dish made by 
Gabriel.)

“What’s In The Basket Kid?!”
Byron Bay High 

HSC Drama 2014
Fri 22nd Aug

Program A: 4pm
Program B: 7pm

Sat 23rd Aug
Program B: 4pm
Program A: 7pm

Performing 
Arts Centre, 

Byron High School

Tickets at school 
or phone 6685 8188
$5/$10 per program

Our thanks 
to Banksy

IMAGINE
A CAREER
WITHOUT
LIMITS

Come along to our Open Day to learn how SAE 
Creative Media Institute can give you the skills 
you need to succeed locally and internationally.

DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES IN:

OPENDAY
SATURDAY AUGUST 23 | 11Am-3pm

BYRON BAY CAMPUS

REGISTER NOW
sae.edu.au/EVENTS or call 1800 SAE EDU
Brisbane  |  Byron Bay  |  Sydney  |  Melbourne  |  Adelaide  |  Perth

LIVE CULTURE

CRITICAL STAGES AND DEAD PUPPET SOCIETY 
PRODUCTION THE HARBINGER AT THE BYRON 

COMMUNITY CENTRE ON WEDNESDAY AT 1PM & 7PM

GABRIEL OTU AT THE BRUNSWICK 
HEADS MEMORIAL HALL ON 

SATURDAY

STEVEN J WHITELEY EMCEES 
BELLY LAUGH AT THE BREWERY 

OPEN MIC ON THURSDAY
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Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Trade preserve for bottleneck (7,3)

6.   Ray claims to exist twice (4)

10.   Snark-hunting hotel employee (7)

11.   University tenor to play piano – 
that’s ideal (7)

12.   Reported stiff ness with Italian bed 
– requires work by Verdi (9)

13.   Food fi rm with radio skill (5)

14.   About to steal seedpod (5)

15.   Naturally monks go in for healthy 
lifestyle (2,7)

17.   Crazy Bogle grabs note and coin (9)

20.   Bird, a new giant (5)

21.   Photographic evidence (5)

23.   The French twice invade chart, a 
French national emblem! (5,4)

25.   Quality, alternative: rat (7)

26.   Detach with hesitant admission of 
unpunctuality (7)

27.   And another thing – Gore’s 
nothing (4)

28.   Brutes surround ruined fane for 
parties (10)

DOWN

1.   Row about British-Roman fl ower (5)

2.   Badly allergic, with nothing 
symbolic (9)

3.   Handouts for Domino covered 
badly, in my belief (6,7)

4.   Beat the weight – duck! (7)

5.   Visual humour? (7)

7.   On the outskirts of 17. A bush (5)

8.   Little wildebeest confused by 
warning signal (6,3)

9.   Fresh, hot: free world OK. There’s 
mutual responsibility (4,3,3,4)

14.   Queen Cole, a part badly played (9)

16.   All together, taking communion 
(2,3,4)

18.   Unhappiness about the code (7)

19.   Offi  cer takes charge – a legend (7)

22.   Works over Capone for the jewels (5)

24.   Releases say: don’t move! (5)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Road problem, gridlock (7,3)

6.   Shine, put out rays (4)

10.   Staff er at a plush hotel (7)

11.   Unattainable, ideal (7)

12.   Opera by Verdi (9)

13.   Skill, artfulness (5)

14.   Chocolate substitute (5)

15.   Cigarettes banned (2,7)

17.   Off -centre, slightly crazy (9)

20.   Gold Coast footballer (5)

21.   Decisive evidence. Verifi cation (5)

23.   Canadian fl ag (5,4)

25.   Deserter, double-crosser (7)

26.   Separate from others, set aside (7)

27.   As well, too (4)

28.   Celebrations, lavish meals (10)

DOWN

1.   River of Rome (5)

2.   Symbolic, like a parable (9)

3.   Australian middle-class welfare (6,7)

4.   Young duck (7)

5.   Watery, of liquid found in the eye (7)

7.   Heath bush (5)

8.   Signal sixty seconds before start of 
a race (6,3)

9.   Mutual responsibility for the 
unemployed (4,3,3,4)

14.   Egyptian queen (9)

16.   Taken as a group, all together (2,3,4)

18.   Repentance, ruefulness (7)

19.   Title text for a picture (7)

22.   Australian gems (5)

24.   Rescues, liberates (5)

Last week’s solution N032

Mungo’s Crossword  N033

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9

10 11

12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26

27 28

B E S I D E E S P R E S S O
E Y O N H O C I
M A R C O P O L O D R O L L
O I M F T E R E
A M N E S I A G R O U P E R
N G A U U I S
E N E M Y L A N C E L O T
D E T W L E

P O R R I D G E B A T O N
I R I D O U T
N A B O K O V D O W A G E R
F I O O I R B U
O T T E R R A N C O R O U S
R A A C G O A T
M A L I N G E R S M I T E S

ARIES: This week lights your fire. But as the 
flames blaze higher aim for radiant heat, 
rambunctious Rams. You don’t need anyone’s 
approval for doing what you know is right, so 
respect others doing what’s right for them. Tune 
out distractions and dive deep into your own 
amazing creative zone

TAURUS: Treat this week’s dramas as part of 
the general entertainment, because taking 
dummy spits too seriously won’t benefit anyone. 
Especially when the present super-charged 
package of celestial benevolence is blessing you 
with interesting initiatives, creative inspirations, 
even the occasional mind-blowing revelation…

GEMINI: Mercury’s arrival in precise Virgo issues 
a warning against guesswork, speculation and 
assumptions. If you fail to get your facts straight 
around midweek Gemini moon, acknowledge 
errors instead of arguing the point. Generous 
gestures, goodwill and gratitude are all 
acceptable forms of apology.

CANCER: This buoyant week’s brimming with 

joie de vivre. Not feeling it? Then step out of your 

own way so the perfect inspiring person, heart-

warming story, delightful surprise or appropriate 

quote can change your day in an uplifting way. 

Spend late-week Cancer moon lavishing love on 

your homies.

LEO: This week’s Mercury in Virgo puts grand 

plans on the drawing board for a feasibility study 

to balance ambitious strategies with practicality, 

cut through hype to the bottom line, through 

glitz and glitter to the nitty gritty. While you 

continue as regal ruler of party central…

VIRGO: If Mercury in Virgo starts focusing on 

flaws in the perfect picture, remember we’re 

not on a perfect planet. Then when empathetic 

midweek moon touches a sensitive spot, you 

might find yourself saying one of those three 

most difficult phrases: I love you, I’m sorry, or I 

need help.

LIBRA: With Venus booked in for a three-week 
holiday in your house of friends, recreational 
pleasures are guaranteed to sizzle, pop and fizz 
over the top. This week thinks big. Opens doors. 
Offers insights that it’s actually not about others. 
Those changes you’re going through are all 
about  you…

SCORPIO: This week’s Mars/Saturn alignment 
in Scorpio makes it easier to delete extraneous 
possessions and unnecessary connections. To 
release expectations and judgments of people 
and situations so you can recognise them as 
simply part of your path. Forgiveness doesn’t 
make the past better, it makes the future better.

SAGITTARIUS: Read the fire warning above 
for Aries. Don’t drive when upset; stop and 
settle before you press pedal to metal. Effective 
energy management’s a must this week, because 
there’s an absolute bonanza of enthusiastic 
encouragement eager to support you if you can 
relax and let it in.

CAPRICORN: After a half-year retrograde 
your captain planet Saturn’s on the move, 
downloading a powerful new program of 
confidence and conviction – although singing 
that Capricorn favourite, You’ll Do It My Way, 
won’t get much cooperation this week. Sensitive 
late-week moon’s perfect for sharing with 
someone you trust. 

AQUARIUS:  The present planetary ragout’s 
designed for breakthroughs and innovation. As 
the zodiac’s most original thinkers, this week 
suggests Aquarians could come up with new 
uses for old material, fresh ways of marketing 
a dormant talent or a creative makeover of an 
unused resource.

PISCES: This week’s temperature could burn 
up regrets for what you have or haven’t done 
and turn a lukewarm commitment red hot. And 
also heat your waters to boiling point round 
emotional midweek moon, in which case temper 
your awesome instincts and intuition with plenty 
of solid common sense.

Mercury’s move this week into the practical sign of precision thinking brings  
analytical equilibrium to the flamboyant conversation of planets in Leo…Stars

CUBAN FEELING
Northern rivers locals Heather and Martin 
Elphinstone established The Latin 
Underground Downunder in 2014 to share 
their love of Latin American music and 
dance and have been teaching classes in 
Cuban casino, son and cha cha cha, as well 
as bachata from the Dominican Republic. 
They have provided classes in Lismore and 
social dance opportunities in both Lismore 
and Lennox Head during 2014 as The Latin 
Underground Downunder, but have been 
learning, teaching and performing various 
styles of street latin dance in the northern 
rivers region since 2002. 

After a decade’s worth of attending a 
variety of local and national dance events 
including the Byron Latin Fiesta, Sydney 
Cuban Congress, Canberra Multicultural 
Festival, as well as other events in Brisbane 
and New Zealand, they travelled to Cuba in 
2012 to soak up the local culture and dance 
their way around the island. 

To complement their monthly social event 
Cuban Chill – every second Sunday, 
Heather and Martin are now bringing to 
Club Lennox members and guests the 
opportunity to learn to dance casino, 
the original and authentic form of social 
dance from Cuba that has since become 
popularly known as Cuban Salsa. Classes 
will be run on the second and fourth 
Sunday mornings of every month. 
At 9am absolute beginners can learn 
correct timing, footwork and partnering 
techniques; a series of 8–10 foundation 
classes will not only provide the student 
with the ability to dance socially and 
impress their friends but also graduate 
to intermediate level classes where more 
complicated steps and combinations are 
taught. Intermediate-level classes will be 
run 10–11am for those who already have a 
solid foundation in casino. Classes start this 
Sunday. See website for more information 
clublennox.com.au.

LONE WOLF AT LONE GOAT
Lone Goat Gallery presents an exhibition 
by northern rivers artist Stephen Phibbs. 
This exhibition comprises a diverse range 
of artworks that highlight a professional 
career spanning fifteen years, including 
new and experimental paintings. Stephen 
Phibbs, an accomplished painter, was part 
of the successful ABC TV documentary 
series Painting Australia and his paintings 
were recently shown at the Seattle Art Fair 
in the US. He has exhibited extensively 
throughout Australia and his works are 
held in private collections around the 
world; he is represented by galleries in 
Melbourne, Sydney and the Gold Coast. 
His work is on show at the Lone Goat in 
Byron Bay until Wednesday 27 August. 
Open 10am–4pm daily.

A RUMI OF HIS OWN 
Jallaludin Rumi is considered the greatest 
medieval Persian poet. His work has been 
compared to that of Dante. What few 
people know is that he was inspired to 
write by another man, Shems of Tabriz. 

A vagabond intellect who seized upon 
Rumi to be his voice, Shems may be 
compared to Zorba in Kazantzakis’ novel 
Zorba the Greek. The concept of intellectual 
friendship runs deeply in the Middle East. 
James Cowan’s talk will explore the various 
motifs that make Shems and Rumi unique 
to world literature. Cowan is the author 
of more than 30 books. His work ranges 
across poetry, essays, novels and travel 
books. He was awarded the ALS Gold 
Medal in 1998 for his novel A Mapmaker’s 
Dream. His other works include Desert 
Father, Letter from a Wild State, Mysteries of 
the Dreaming and Divan of Shems of Tabriz. 
Byron Masonic Hall at 1pm on Thursday.

STUDENTS HAVE DRAMA  
IN THE BAG
Year 12 HSC Drama students from Byron 
Bay High School will be performing 
their HSC Drama pieces this Friday and 
Saturday. This year 18 students have 
produced three and a half hours of 
relevant and engaging theatre spread over 
two afternoons and evenings. The theatre 
includes monologues, films and four 
small group plays incorporating original 
and scripted material. The four original 
group plays will be performed both days 
and include Bunker 101, an extraordinary 
12-minute treatise of dystopian society 
(is this where we are heading?), The 
Wild Things, examining the creative and 
destructive ‘wildness’ of imagination and 
reality, Witch Hunt, ‘a subtle yet powerful 
piece where students examine the 
heartlessness of Australia’s Sovereign 

Borders policy, and Sunnyside, a tongue-in-
cheek and very funny examination of our 
obsession with prescription drugs. Fifteen 
eight-minute monologues will accompany 
the group plays and range from an 
incredible version of Beckett’s Happy Days 
through to a poignant and most beautiful 
original piece, Sylvia Plath. Teacher Robert 
Owens says that the HSC class of 2014 
is a dedicated, talented and intelligent 
group. ‘Their work is truly inspirational 
and epitomises all that is beautiful, honest 
and hopeful in a generation that will 
ultimately have to correct the mistakes of 
their foolish parents. Through the theatre 
arts these young people have given voice 
to their hopes and disappointments. They 
demand to be heard.’ 4pm and 7pm in the 
Performing Arts Centre at Byron High 
School. $5/10 Book at front office Byron 
High or ring 6685 8188. Tickets are limited 
and may not be available at the door. 
Performances are not suitable for children 
under 14 years.

WOOHOO FOR WOODLEY
You only need to spend a few moments 
with Frank Woodley to realise he’s the love 
child of Buster Keaton, Charlie Chaplin, 
Peter Sellers and Jerry Lewis. How those 
guys managed to pioneer cutting-edge 
IVF I don’t know, but the end result is 
astounding. Frank is the youngest of seven 
children, which isn’t surprising as he seems 
to have that lucid confidence of the last 
born, combined with the child-like spirit. 
I was talking about him to my husband 
the other night and he said, ‘Oh I loved 
him in The Two Woodlies. I said, ‘that’s The 
Two Ronnies. He was one half of Lano 
and Woodley.’ He stopped for a while and 
said, ‘I think I was thinking of the tennis 
players.’ Sheesh. If it’s tennis you are after 
this is not your gig, but if you want world-
class slapstick left-of-centre comedy by 
an Australian comedic icon, catch Frank 
Woodley at the Brewery on Friday. Tickets 
can be booked by calling 6619 0529 or 
by going to the Brewery website and 
purchasing online. 

To win tickets to this mind-blowing show 
and to get a subscription to our online 
Echo, email gigscomp@echo.net.au with 
subject header ‘Frank Comedy’

JOEL SALOM – ONE OF THE COMEDIANS 
AT ST JOHN’S WINTER SIDESHOW 

SPECTACULAR ON SATURDAY

FRANK WOODLEY PERFORMS HIS UNIQUE 
BRAND OF COMEDY AT THE BYRON 

BREWERY ON FRIDAY
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locals tickets on sale 
9am thursday 28 august
F O R  A L L  I N F O R M A T I O N  H E A D  T O

BYRON.FALLSFESTIVAL.COM.AU/LOCALS

I N  A L P H A B E T I C A L  O R D E R

ALT-J BIG FREEDIA THE BLACK LIPS BLUEJUICE  
COLD WAR KIDS DMAs GEORGE EZRA GLASS ANIMALS 

JAGWAR MA JAMIE XX JOEY BADA$$ JOHN BUTLER TRIO 

KIM CHURCHILL THE KITE STRING TANGLE MILKY CHANCE 

MOVEMENT THE PRESETS REMI RÖYKSOPP & ROBYN 
 RUN THE JEWELS SAFIA SBTRKT LIVE SPIDERBAIT 

STICKY FINGERS THE TEMPER TRAP TENSNAKE TKAY MAIDZA 
TODD TERJE LIVE TYCHO VANCE JOY WOLF ALICE

B O O G I E  N I G H T S

ALISON WONDERLAND BADBADNOTGOOD  
CLIENT LIAISON SALT N PEPA

P L U S  P L E N T Y  M O R E  T O  B E  A N N O U N C E D

byron
NEW SOUTH WALES

dec 30 2014 Until jan 03 2015
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WEDNESDAY 20
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON DAN HANNAFORD

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
DAVID KNIGHT

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 7.30PM 
RAW SHOWCASE ALLURE

BYRON THEATRE 1PM & 7PM 
THE HARBINGER

BYRON BREWERY 7PM 
OPEN MIC

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ JIMMY D

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 7PM DJ SANCHEZ

BALLINA HOTEL 6PM 
OPEN MIC

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 8PM 
OPEN MIC

SCU UNIBAR, LISMORE 5.30PM 
OPEN MIC

THURSDAY 21
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 

BYRON ANNE TAYLOR

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 

THE PROPELLERS

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 8PM 

MUSICAL BINGO

BYRON BREWERY 7PM 

ARTSEXPOSURE DJS 

8PM OPEN MIC COMEDY 

WITH STEVEN J WHITELEY

BYRON MASONIC HALL 1PM 

THE MAN BEHIND RUMI

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 

DJ JIMMY D

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 

BYRON 7PM CLUB RAIDERS 

DJS

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 

7.30PM WARREN EARL

BANGALOW CATHOLIC HALL 
7PM KEVIN JAMES CARROLL 
HEART SONGS CHANTING

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
DAN HANNAFORD

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
7.30PM JAM NIGHT

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 
6.30PM COLE COX LOVEJOY

NIMBIN HOTEL 6.30PM 
BO JENKINS

FRIDAY 22
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON FLOATING BRIDGES, 
DAWN CHORUS, THE SILVER 
DOLLARS

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
BOSSY BIG HEART

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
5PM SCOTT DAY-VEE DUO 
9PM THE FAMILIARS

BYRON HIGH PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTRE 4PM & 7PM 
WHAT'S IN THAT BASKET KID?

BYRON BREWERY 8PM FRANK 
WOODLEY, MANDY NOLAN, 
FIONA MCGARY

BYRON THEATRE JACK 
CLEMONS

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ QC

AQUARIUS, BYRON 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC

CAFE OSKA, BYRON 7PM 
BALEARIC FUNK

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON DJ DANIMAL

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 6.30PM PASANDO

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM VINCENT CROSS

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
DAN HANNAFORD

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
ZIGGY ALBERTS

MULLUMBIMBY SERVICES 
CLUB 8PM OPEN MIC WITH 
ILONA HARKER

OCEAN SHORES TAVERN 
7.30PM TONY FALLON

BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 8PM 
ADAM BROWN

LENNOX HOTEL 8.30PM 
RICHIE WILLIAMS

BALLINA RSL 8.30PM GLENN 
MASSEY & THE THREAD

ELTHAM HOTEL 7PM PHIL 
LEVY DUO

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 
5PM DANIEL WADE 7.30PM 
DJ BIG MIKE

NIMBIN HOTEL 7.30PM 
THE HOOCHERS

CHANNON TAVERN 7.30PM 
CHRIS COOK BAND

KINGSCLIFF BOWLING CLUB 
7.30PM BILL JACOBI

SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF 
JASON DELPHIN

SOUNDLOUNGE, CURRUMBIN 
ED KUEPPER

SATURDAY 23
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON JIMMY THE SAINT & 
THE SINNERS, WAXHEAD, 
DEAD BOOKS

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
DILLION JAMES BAND

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9.30PM 
GG MAGREE

BYRON BREWERY 8PM NEEM

BYRON HIGH PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTRE 4PM & 7PM 
WHAT'S IN THAT BASKET KID?

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ QC & DJ JIMMY D

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON DJ SANCHEZ

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM HEARTWORN 
HIGHWAY

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 6.30PM KARL WALTON

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
CHEYNNE MURPHY

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
ARCHIE RYE

BRUNSWICK MEMORIAL 
HALL 7PM GABRIEL OTU & 
FRIENDS

LULU'S, MULLUMBIMBY 11AM 
CHRIS FISHER

ST JOHN'S HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY 7PM 
WINTER SIDESHOW 
SPECTACULAR W MC SHEP 
HUNTLY, SUZY LEIGH, JOEL 
SALOM & BOSSY BIG HEART

COURT HOUSE HOTEL, 
MULLUMBIMBY 7.30PM 
TRACY MCNEIL & THE GOOD 
LIFE + MR CASSIDY

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
7.30PM SURF REPORT

DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 12PM 
JESSE MORRIS BAND

BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 8PM 
FAT ALBERT BAND

LENNOX HOTEL 9.30PM 
SABOTAGE

BALLINA RSL 8.30PM 
JOHNNY CASH WITH BARRY 
FERRIER & ILONA HARKER

HENRY ROUS HOTEL, BALLINA 
10PM DIRTY CHANNEL

SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL 
HEAD 3PM RATTLEHAND

CABARITA SPORTS CLUB 7PM 
JASON DELPHIN

LISMORE WORKERS CLUB 
7.30PM CHRIS COOK BAND

MARY G'S, LISMORE CATH 
SIMES BAND

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 8PM 
FLAMING WRECKAGE, 
ETERNAL TORMENT, 
DERAIGN, SIV

ITALO CLUB, LISMORE 5PM 
RAGE AGAINST ABBOTT 
W THE NEW CHRISTS, 
MICK DALEY AND THE 
DEMOCRATIC OUTBURSTS, 
DAVEY BOB RAMSEY, THE 
BLUE SKILLET ROVERS, MC S 
SORRENSEN AND MORE

NIMBIN HOTEL 6.30PM 
ELI & E-LIONS

SOUTH TWEED SPORTS CLUB 
7.30PM TROMBONE KELLIE & 
THE MUDDY ROADERS

SUNDAY 24
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON HOT SEX CHOCOLATE

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
6.30PM CHRIS COOK BAND

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 4.30PM 
JAFFER 8PM DJ

BYRON BREWERY 6PM 
KARAOKE

BYRON GOLF CLUB 2PM 
LIVE MUSIC

THE EATERY, BYRON 4PM 
DJ KAYCI

CAFE OSKA, BYRON 12PM 
GAZA-ARK

BELONGIL BEACH 5PM 
GAZA-ARK LANTERN VIGIL

BYRON THEATRE 7PM 
GAZA-ARK FORUM

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
2.30PM DJ STREET SIGN 
6PM WADEEP

BANGALOW HOTEL 1PM 
NICOLE BROPHY

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 4PM 
KOOII

DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 12PM 
LUKE HORSFIELD

BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 2PM 
BILL JACOBI

CLUB LENNOX 4PM SHELLY 
HUGHES & DAN BROWN

CHERRY STREET SPORTS CLUB 
1PM PETER COAD & THE 
COAD SISTERS WITH JIMMY 
HERMEL

ELTHAM HOTEL 2PM 
SLIM PICKENS

KINGSCLIFF BOWLING CLUB 
12.30PM ROD MURRAY DUO

SPHINX ROCK CAFE, MT 
BURRELL 1PM GUY KACHEL

MACLEAN HOTEL 2.30PM 
ADAM BROWN

RIVERVIEW HOTEL, 
MURWILLUMBAH 2PM 
CAVO & PIGEON BOY

MONDAY 25
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON AYSHA & DR BAZ

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
LEIGH JAMES

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM DJ DANIMAL

SCU UNIBAR, LISMORE 
7PM ARTILLIONAIRE, 
MATTY EFFIN MORISON, 
DOMINQUES, THE GOOD 
OIL, SFERES

TUESDAY 26
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON KYLE LIONHART

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
BELLA MAREE

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
BRACKETS OPEN MIC

LISMORE WORKERS CLUB 
7.30PM JIM KELLY'S 
THRILLSEEKERS

LOOKING FOR 
A NIGHT OUT?
We have hundreds of gigs from 
around the north coast in the 
region’s  BEST online gig guide

echo.net.au/gig-guide

netdaily.net.au

WHAT’S ON 

A
ugust

The Harbinger 
Tuesday 19 August, 7pm
Wednesday 20 August, 1pm & 7pm
Tickets: $20 – 28 / Family $86

Wayne Swan in conversation with Kerry 
Anne Walsh: The Good Fight book launch
presented by Mary Ryans on Sunday 24 Aug, 
2pm, Cavanbah Room (UPSTAIRS). Free event

Gaza-Ark Fundraiser for 
the Children of Gaza 
Sunday 24 August, 7pm
Tickets: on sale soon

Master Healing with John Martin 
Monday 25 August, 7pm
Tickets: $20 – 30 (with promocode)

Sydney Comedy Festival Showcase 
Friday 29 August, 7.30pm 
Tickets: $35 (15yrs +)

Meeting rooms 
for hire 
Workshops, Training, 
Conferences & Functions 
2 – 100 people
Facilities: Wifi , Projector, 
Whiteboard, Air-con
Phone 6685 6807

Courtyard Bar open 
before all events  
69 Jonson Street
Byron Bay

Box offi ce hours: 
10 am – 3.30 pm 

Tickets & info: 
byroncentre.com.au

young people 

matter 

Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by Byron Youth Service (BYS)

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay • bys.org.au

BARISTA COURSE 
15 to 24 year olds 
Tuesday 26 August 

4 – 7pm 
$50

To book a place call Steffi e or email 
stephanie@bys.org.au

CREATIVE GIRLS GROUP 
Ages 12 to 18 

Every Wednesday 4 – 6pm
Call Gisela on 0410 161 747

CERTIFICATE II 
TOURISM 

(ADVENTURE) 
SIT20112

Links to Learning in partnership with 
TAFE at Byron YAC

August 25 – December 5
Information session: 

Monday August 18 at the YAC
Please contact Karen for more 

information on 6685 7777

SAFE LEARNER 
DRIVER COURSE 

20 hours credit 
in your logbook! 

Call Phil on 0414 809 330 
or visit steerproject.org.au

YACROCKCAFE 
For details on shows check out:
facebook.com/YACROCKCAFE 

Term 3
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ISRAELI FILM FESTIVAL
Singer/songwriter Noam Blat will be entertaining 
patrons at the opening night of the Israeli Film 
Festival at Palace Byron Bay this Thursday. 
Noam’s compositions are unique, colourful 
and deeply moving, ranging from melancholic 
melodies and heart-opening songs to dynamic 
upbeat world grooves, combining his Israeli 
background with fl avours from Spain, India, and 
eastern Europe. Noam’s shows carry a strong 
message of unity and peace, particularly relevant 
at this time of confl ict in the Middle East. 

The opening-night film Self Made 
is Camera d’Or winner Shira 
Geffen’s story of two women – 
one Israeli, one Palestinian – who 
find themselves living life on 
the other side after a mix-up at 
the border, in a highly acclaimed 
and innovative film that explores 
themes of identity and politics. The 
festival continues until Wednesday 
27 August with a selection of the 
best of contemporary Israeli cinema; 
the program’s diversity is refl ected 
in the various films’ languages 
including French, Italian, English, 
Spanish, Arabic and Hebrew.

Previewing at the festival on Friday 
is Woody Allen’s latest film Magic 
In The Moonlight. Once again, 
Woody has put together a stellar 
cast including Colin Firth, Emma 
Stone, Eileen Atkins, Marcia Gay 
Harden and Australia’s own Jacki 
Weaver for this romantic comedy 
about an Englishman brought in 
to help unmask a possible swindle. 
The fi lm is set in the south of France 
in the 1920s against a backdrop of 
wealthy mansions, the Cote d’Azur, 
jazz joints and fashionable spots for 
the wealthy of the Jazz Age. Other 
festival highlights include The 
Kindergarten Teacher, an ambitious, 
aesthetically potent drama at 
once bizarre, beautiful and deeply 
unsettling, following a woman 
obsessed with her five-year-old 
student and his gift for poetry; the 
black comedy Mr Kaplan, in which 

a 76-year-old retiree who fl ed Europe for South 
America during World War II becomes convinced 
that a local restaurant owner is a former Nazi; and 
the French co-production The Dune, an elegant 
mystery featuring a stellar international cast. 

Closing-night fi lm The Green Prince is an engrossing, 
terse documentary about a spy and a handler 
who forge an unexpected friendship. Tickets and 
programs available at Palace Byron Bay Cinema 
or online at aiceisraelifi lmfestival.com.

AND SO IT GOES
‘It was less than I hoped for, but more than 
I expected.’ Depending on whether you are 
a half-empty or half-full type of person, you 
could say that about life in general, but 
in this instance it applies perfectly to Rob 
Reiner’s latest rom-com. 

The words are uttered by Oren (Michael 
Douglas) after an outing with Leah (Diane 
Keaton). Both are widowed and seemingly 
on the shelf as far as mature-age hanky-
panky goes. While waiting for his mansion 
to be sold, Oren, as rich as Croesus, has 
moved into a subdivided gingerbread 
house with a fl yscreen door and verandah 
that is perpetually bathed in New England 
sunlight. He is a crotchety old bugger – a 
bit like Clint Eastwood in Gran Torino, only 
with a wardrobe of pastel shirts and cream 
linen suits and an army of hair and makeup 
people in the wings. And he drinks a lot of 
martinis rather than Buds. Leah, who lives 
alone in the adjoining apartment, weepily 
sings standards in an up-market noshery 
for cashed-up fogeys (I couldn’t believe it 
either). Oren is roped into looking after his 
darling granddaughter, whose existence he 
was unaware of, when his son is unjustly 
thrown in the slammer for six months. 
Unwilling to take on the responsibility, he 
agrees to let the kid move in with Leah… 

Can you see where we’re headed? Reiner 
(who plays the pianist in Leah’s support trio) 
cut his teeth on American TV sitcoms and 
has been around the traps long enough to 
know all there is to know about making this 
type of movie. Among others, he directed 
Stand By Me (a personal all-time fave) and, 
more recently, The Bucket List. His fi lms are 
reliably warm-hearted and positive, though 
they have lost the irreverence of This Is Spinal 
Tap.

Both Douglas and Keaton appear to be 
sleep-walking through very tired roles but, 
being the pros that they are, they manage 
to make a cheesy ending less rancid than 
it might have been under more gauche 
guidance. 

THE HUNDRED-FOOT 
JOURNEY
You are not likely to see anything quite 
so silly at the movies this year as Helen 
Mirren swanning around some chocolate-
box village in France playing the owner 
of an haute cuisine restaurant. Swedish 
director Lasse Hallström, who fi rst came to 
prominence with the endearing My Life As 
A Dog (1985), has turned back the clock and 
set his saccharine and entirely predictable 
story in one of those strange foreign lands 
where, but for an occasional ‘incroyable!’ 
and a muttered ‘d’accord’, everybody 
speaks English. The Kadam family, headed 
by Papa (Om Puri, who looked much more 
comfortable as Zia-ul-Haq in Charlie Wilson’s 
War), are taken to start a new life in Europe 
after Papa’s wife died in the fi re that ruined 
their thriving diner. 

Son Hassan is something of a kitchen 
prodigy, so it is their goal to take Indian 
cuisine to their new abode. The locals, 
Madame Mallory in particular, won’t have a 
bar of it. It just so happens that among her 
staff  is a beautiful young cook by the name 
of Marguerite (Charlotte Le Bon). Fate has 
Hassan meet Marguerite early in the piece, 
after the Kadam’s van has broken down. 
Back-lit by sunshine that gilds her auburn 
locks, Marguerite’s eyes meet Hassan’s and 
it’s all over red rover as far as there being 
any mystery about where the fi lm might be 
headed. To his credit, Hallström works hard 
at making a statement about how we should 
all try to live in harmony and, when it comes 
to food and music and other potential points 
of cultural antagonisms – vive la diff erence! 

In fact, there is an excellent scene in which 
Madame forces her aggressively xenophobic 
chef to recite some of the hateful, less 
uplifting lines from La Marseillaise (and isn’t 
it time we dropped the fair from our own 
national dirge?). Hassan’s later career path 
might have proved more fruitful ground 
for a case study than the kitsch morality 
tale that occupies most of a movie that is 
needlessly long and overcooked.

TUESDAY
19 AUGto

WEDNESDAY
27 AUG

All sessions are correct at the time of publication.
Current session times: www.palacecinemas.com.au

MOVIE CLUB PRICES Adult  $14.50, Senior $8.00

AICE ISRAELI FILM FEST 2014
(no free tix)   Thu: 7:00 - SELF
MADE (18+) Fri: 6:30 - MAGIC IN
THE MOONLIGHT (18+)
Sat: 2:00 -  IN BETWEEN +
WHEREVER YOU GO (18+)
Sat: 4:00pm -THE
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER (18+)
Sat: 6:30 - THE ART DEALER (18+)
Sun: 2:00 - THE SECOND SON (18+)
Sun: 4:15 - MR KAPLAN (18+)
Sun: 6:30 - NEXT TO HER (18+)
Mon: 6:30 - THE DUNE (18+)
Tue: 6:30 - ANITA B (18+)
Wed: 6:30 - THE GREEN
PRINCE (18+) Wed: 9:00pm
WISH I WAS HERE (18+)
DOCTOR WHO DEEP BREATH (PG)
(no free tix)   Sun 24: 12:00pm 
IN SEARCH OF CHOPIN (CTC)
(no free tix)   Sat 23, Mon 25: 1:00
THE HUNDRED-FOOT
JOURNEY (PG) (no free tix)
Thu 21: 10:15, 2:00, 4:30, 7:10pm
Fri 22: 10:15, 1:30, 4:00, 7:10pm
Sat 23: 1:50, 4:20, 6:45pm
Sun 24, Mon 25: 2:10, 4:35, 7:00
Tue 26, Wed 27: 10:20, 1:40, 4:10, 6:40
CHARLIE'S COUNTRY (M) 
Tue 19-Wed 20: 4:40, 8:50pm
Thu, Mon: 10:00am
Fri: 9:30am   Tue, Wed: 9:40am
AND SO IT GOES (M) 
Tue 19-Wed 20: 10:30, 2:50, 9:10pm

THE INBETWEENERS 2 (CTC)
(no free tix)   Thu 21: 12:10,
4:45, 9:00   Fri 22: 11:40, 4:45, 8:45
Sat 23: 12:00, 5:25, 9:15pm
Sun 24: 10:50am, 5:25, 9:30pm
Mon 25: 12:15, 4:40, 9:30pm
Tue 26, Wed 27: 11:50, 5:00, 9:10pm
BEGIN AGAIN (M) (no free tix)
Tue 19-Wed 20: 11:20, 2:30, 7:00
Thu, Fri: 12:00, 2:20, 6:40pm
Sat, Sun: 9:50am, 3:15, 7:20pm
Mon: 12:20, 2:30, 7:20pm
Tue, Wed: 11:40am, 1:50, 7:00pm
STILL LIFE (M) 
Tue 19-Wed 20: 12:50, 6:50pm
Thu 21, Fri 22: 12:45pm
Sat 23, Sun 24: 12:05pm
Mon 25: 3:30   Tue 26, Wed 27: 1:00
2D THE GUARDIANS
OF THE GALAXY (M) 
Tue 19-Wed 20: 1:30, 4:00, 6:30pm
Thu 21, Fri 22: 4:35, 8:50pm
Sat 23, Mon 25: 10:30am, 8:30pm
Sun 24: 12:45, 8:30   Tue 26: 4:00, 8:30
Wed 27: 4:00, 9:10pm
LUCY (MA15+)   Tue 19-Wed 20:
12:30, 4:50, 9:00   Thu 21, Fri 22:
2:50, 9:35   Sat 23, Sun 24:
10:00, 9:30   Mon 25: 5:30, 9:30pm
Tue 26: 3:00, 9:10   Wed 27: 3:00
THE LUNCHBOX (PG)    Tue 19-Wed 20:
10:40   Thu 21, Fri 22: 9:50am
Mon 25: 10:10   Tue 26, Wed 27: 9:30am

108-110 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 6680 8555  |  www.palacecinemas.com.au

Enjoy our 
licensed 
bar

Lavazza 
Espresso
Coffee 

Group
Bookings
available

Gift cards
are the
perfect gift

STILL FROM MAGIC IN THE MOONLIGHT, 

ONE OF THE FILMS SHOWING AS PART OF 

THE ISRAELI FILM FESTIVAL AT THE PALACE 

IN BYRON FROM THURSDAY 21 AUGUST 

THROUGH TO WEDNESDAY 27 AUGUST

cinema reviews
By John Campbell
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SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday

LINE ADS: $90 for 3 months or $310 for 1 year prepaid

DISPLAY ADS: $63 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

Ads appear every day in Service Directory pages on Echonetdaily at www.echonetdaily.net.au

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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ACCOUNTANTS 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
FOR YOUR ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping & BAS Services
Call Steve Miller now on 

0427 272 853 www.easybooks.net.au
BAS Reg# 88352003

Bookkeeping, Accountancy, GST, BAS, Excel, etc.

Do you have manual records? I can help. Affordably.  

Years of experience in accounting and tax enables 
me to give you an effective, affordable service. 

Call Rodaan on 0455 823 528.

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTANT – BANGALOW Hudson Accounting Services ............................................. 66872960

ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER Small business accounting. Your one stop 

accounting shop, tax returns, MYOB, Reconciliations, XERO. ....................................Gail 0401 884231

CLOUD business specialist – fi xed price online solution – software, support, bookkeeping, 

BAS, payroll, compliance, CFO, advice – BIZWIZZ – www.bizwizz.com.au ......................... 66875883

ACCOUNTS ADMIN/BOOKKEEPER Bank rec, BAS, PAYG, payroll, accounts .......................0418 202627

ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING GST. BAS

Quickbooks, MYOB, Xero etc. ATO Registered. Phone Edward .........................................0423 763053

ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ............................................................................... 66874026

BOOKKEEPER 20 years experience city professional, all areas accounting. Mea ...........0417 660793

ACCOUNTANT JESSICA ARTHUR Tax returns from $99 .................................................0413 808155

ACUPUNCTURE 
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis ................................................. 66842559

ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Facial rejuvenation, general practice ................ 66842400

ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby & Bangalow. Mary-Ellen Young ....................................0403 477972

ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby. Health Fund Rebates. Jamie Bellamy ..........................0432 034202

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 
COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 .............0412 641753

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
• Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

David Levine 

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

Call Norm now on 0422 668 582

ANTENNAS PLUS
Friendly & Reliable

DIGITAL TV EXPERTS
• FAST SERVICE •

0401 190 960

NORTH COAST ANTENNAS Digital TV & satellite specialists ............................................ 66841234

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas ....0432 289705

APPLIANCE REPAIR

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .........66843575 or 0414 922786

ARCHITECTS
FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ........................... 66856984

JOSE DO Sustainable Architecture. Reg. 7647. www.josedoarchitect.com....................0424 062096

ZAHER ARCHITECTS Reg 7872. www.zaherarchitects.com.au .............66849408 or 0414 974088

GRAEME BARR ARCHITECTS Reg 4244. www.graemebarr.com ....................................... 66877973

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ............................................. 66855001

AUDIO PRODUCTION
AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production, crystalgrid.com.au .........................0421 661910

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
Home renovations and maintenance specialist

25 years of great client service
No job too large or small

David Maccarone – 0404 893 404
david.maccarone1@gmail.com

Bathrooms
Kitchens

Laundries

COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C......................0417 499023

ALLCOAST SHOWER REPAIRS High temp steam cleaning, leaks fi xed, bathroom

makeovers, grout cleaning. Lic 1875C.................................................................................. 66808646

P & L GUY TILING AND BUILDING Lic 55115C ......................................66846930 or 0418 255599

BUILDING TRADES

SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE 
FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 

HOME RENOVATIONS BATHROOMS
KITCHENS  DECKS  STAIRCASES  
ROOF EXTENSIONS AND REPAIRS  

TERMITE DAMAGE  

PHONE NO:  02 6684 6635 
BRUNSWICK HEADS  LICENCE NO: 225906C 

wrightbuilders@bigpond.com  www.aawrightbuilders.com 

Quality Cabinets & Renovations
Kitchens and cabinets – co-designed with you.

Bathrooms, timber features, custom-made projects.
Owner-builder friendly. 

References and inspection of  work available.
Lic 84399C  Don 0418 650 608 or Piers 0431 184 315

STAIRS
INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0408 740 480 /  07 5590 5696

ARCHITECTURAL 
TIMBERS
 JACK MANTLE

• Fencing 
• Decking 
•  Structural Pine & 

Hardwood 
• Landscaping Timber 
•  Logs & Sleepers 
•  Lattice – Privacy 

Screens 
•  Alternative Treated 

timbers for Vegie 
Gardens & Playgrounds

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au

www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

CONTACT US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0413 862 698  E: info@auswidegrannyfl ats.com.au  Lic.26948C

MASTER BUILDER Servicing all areas
• Granny Flats & New Homes
• Renovations, Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Extensions, Concreting & Fencing
• Decks & Pergolas

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C ...................................66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. Lic 170208C ......66884215 or 0415 793242

CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renos, kitchens, bthrms, small jobs. Lic 157823C. Paul .... 0423 658885 or 66845273

BUILDER – ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C ....................0417 499023

BRICKLAYER Quality work, reasonable quotes. Lic 164155C ..................0437 135483 or 66849102

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation................66809409 or 0419 758821

BUILDER/CARPENTER Peter Bergin. Renos/maintenance. Lic 147887C .....0432 060110 or 0432 788394

CARPENTER Insured & qualifi ed. Homes, extensions, decks, free quotes. Lic 231104C ......... 0431 674377

BUILDER / CARPENTER Ben Asher. All jobs. Lic 121822C ..................................................... 0401 872400

BUILDER CARPENTER DP Construction Building Solutions. All jobs. Lic 236035C ........0427 849445

rbacarpentry.com.au New & reno work, decks & pergolas. Lic No 243918C ..............0407 330326

ORANGE STAR CARPENTRY Decks, pergolas etc. Lic 266174C ......................................0427 196962

BRICK & BLOCK LAYING Lic 173697C. Top quality work. Any size job. Phone Bob .......0431 792260

BUILDERS Ian & Eric. All areas of construction, exp & aff ordable. Lic 210293C .............0429 777966

BUILDER / CARPENTER Quality work with 40 years experience. HIA Lic 501442 .........0410 442188

STONEYS BUILDING CREATIONS Lic 268404C.......................................... Phone Dave 0417 654888

BRICKLAYING, RENDERING, SWIMING POOLS 30 years exp. Lic 170432C .................0423 378573

BUILDING SERVICES All jobs, reliable, trusted, quality work. Lic 235387C ..........Andy 0432 747842

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ...... 0403 458177

CAR DETAILING

Your local detailing professional
• Mobile paint repair • Bumper bar scuffs and scrapes repair 
• Buffi ng and hand polishing • From basic wash to full detail

Peter Withington 0419 025 481 eliteauto03@yahoo.com.au

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.

Cleans deeply, 
dries in 1-2 hours

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com................0425 707687

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ........................ Nathan 0412 926441

HEALTH PROTECT INTERNATIONAL ............................................................................0408 540467

AMORE CARPET CLEANING & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING .................66807721 or 0429 726999

CHIMNEY SWEEP

YOUR CHIMNEY NEEDS TO 
BE CLEANED ONCE A YEAR!

FIREPLACE INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

THE ORIGINAL CHIMNEY SWEEP

6688 4375 • 0405 350 682

• Avoid dangerous chimney fi res 
• Improve fi replace performance

BE WISE
BE SAFE

BLACK’S FIREPLACE INSTALLATIONS (3rd gen.) AHHA member, Insured, 20 yrs exp .....  66771905
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CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman . 66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER & SHAUN CASHMAN Chiropractors 108 Stuart St, Mullum ........ 66841962

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fi tness. 110 Dalley St ........................ 66841028

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate ... 66858159

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St ....................0467 660323

MARVELL ST CHIROPRACTIC Lindon Garske www.marvellstchiropractic.com.au ........... 66857771

CHIRO CHRIS Chris Stathis, Suff olk Park – www.chirochris.com.au ..............................0410 122048

CLEANING

Environmentally Friendly, WIndows, 
Screens, Housewashing, Gutters, 

Paths and Driveways. FREE QUOTES. 
Call Samual on 6680 9123 or 0434 539 979.

Representing Action Window & Pressure Cleaning

Byron Eco Window Cleaning 
and Pressure Washing

FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

RAZZLE DAZZLE
Professional Window Cleaning • Byron Bay

Residential • Retail • Commercial
OHS, insured, police clearance cert.

Daz Grant  0400 479 811
dgrant@razzledazzlewindows.biz • www.razzledazzlewindows.biz

WINDOW & PRESSURE CLEANING Professional work. Free quotes. Ph Steve .............0421 797210

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references .................................. 66882372

DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable .............0498 731447

GREEN ROCKET CLEANERS Bond, offi  ce, builders clean, window cleaning................0405 437431

HOME ASSISTANCE Housekeeping, gardening, organising. Rebecca de Gail ................0413 166314

DI’S CLEANING SERVICE Quality & effi  cient. O.Sh, SGB, NB, Mullum & surrounds .......0414 408723

PROPERTY WASHING All window cleaning & pressure washing and painting ............0419 789600 

PRESSURE CLEANING Patios, windows & driveways ....................................................0407 077459

CONSCIOUS CLEANING Non-toxic, eco-friendly. Beautiful results. 5yrs exp. Tessa........0449 173056

COMPUTER SERVICES

info@mullummac.com
www.mullummac.com

61 Stuart St Mullumbimby
02 6684 6235

macskillz 
one on one apple mac tuition

MULLUMBIMBY PC SOLUTIONS Next to Lulu’s ................................................................. 66841442

IMAX COMPUTERS All computer repairs .......................................................................0418 767774

CONCRETING & PAVING
CONCRETING – Steve Baker. Lic 143161C .....................................................................0412 272564

CONCRETORS John Flanagan & Sons. Lic 155456C. Ph Andrew.....................................0401 968173

SALISBURY CONCRETE CONTRACTORS over 20yrs local exp, all concrete, Works Lic 136717C .. 0418 234302

CONCRETE RESURFACING Covercrete/cleaning & resealing of old & new driveways ...0418 234302

JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fi xing Lic 261424C .....0421 957506

COUNSELLING
JUSTINE BUCKLEY Gestalt Therapy, Buddhist Psychology. www.muditaclinic.com .......... 66846090

PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com ............... 66840469

PSYCHOLOGIST Children, Adolescents & Women. Rebate avail. Linda Casuarina ..........0428 884548

YVETTE SWAN Holistic Counselling – www.yvetteswan.com .......................................0412 664846

DR J MILLER Supportive service for individuals & couples. Lennox. judithcmiller.com.au .. 0404 386399

CURTAINS, BLINDS & AWNINGS

DESIGN IT SOFT FURNISHINGS Curtains, blinds & bedheads ............................Jane 0432 549953

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

Carports  |  Patios  |  Verandahs  |  Shelters  |  Opening Roof  
Glass & Screened Enclosures  |  Insulated Roofing

Inspire your lifestyle

CALL US TODAY for a FREE Design & Quote   

1300 7726 5463
Ballina, Lismore, Casino, Byron Bay

Eastcoast Building & Renovations BLN 250287C

 you play
change the way

Inspire your lifestyle

The Deck Doctor
Specialising in: Sanding and Refi nishing, Repairs and 

Maintenance, Internal Floors, Timber and Cable balustrading
Richard Neylan richardneylan1@bigpond.com

0407 821 690

BYRON BAY FLOOR SANDING For a free quote phone Chris ....................................... 0408 536565\

DENTISTS
BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ...................................................................... 66851264

BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ..................................... 66872766

SHORES DENTAL Brian Donnellan & Richard Conn. Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores .................... 66803477

GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point 

30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ..............................07 55234090

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ............................................................ 66842644

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com .........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DRAFTING Renovation, design & plans ........................................0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0432 531448

SPACIAL ART Houses and small space design ................................................................0429 989839

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY 
MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE EDGING

0418 156 909
Call Steven Butturini

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

EARTHMOVING
ROADWORKS • PLANT HIRE

ALL JOBS BIG AND SMALL
30 years in local area • Free quotes 

Phone Dick 6687 8418 / 0412 831 944

A NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65HP chain trencher, 1.7 tonne excavator, tipper .0402 716857

BRUNSWICK BOBCAT HIRE Good rates, very experienced operator. Ilan .....................0414 300012

BYRON BAY BOBCAT & MINI EXCAVATOR All areas ..............................................Ian 0412 853479

ELECTRICIANS
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

DOMESTIC  
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL

JAMIE 0408 809 817
licence no. 201775c

0458 267 777
Lic. 211410C

Please call Blair Rankin on 0432 331 633 for details

ELECTRICAL  PHONE  TV   
 Friendly & helpful  Clean & tidy  On time 

 Over 30 years experience  Rapid response  24/7 service

Lic. No. 
212742C
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1300 639 843
Electrical and appliance repairs

0427 402 399

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL TEAM

N G  
SERVICES PTY LTD
electrical

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .........................0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 ........................................................0429 802355

HALLMARK ELECTRICAL Domestic, small job specialist. Lic EC41467 ..........................0407 416575

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRICAL BYRON BAY Your friendly electrician Lic 233440C ............0450 631183

BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff  Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ..................................................0427 857824

CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C ...........0422 668582

SUNSHINE ELECTRICAL SERVICES NSW Competetively Priced. Quality Work. Lic 116938C . 0416 043414

DENBY ELECTRICAL Electrical & solar services. www.denbyelectrical.net Lic 225484C ....0432 767764

WEST BYRON ELECTRICAL Lic 145002C Repairs & installations, aff ordable rates . Jim 0403 747615

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical antennas & data. Hot water & stove repairs. Lic 133082C .....0432 289705

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, Colorbond & timber fencing .............0417 491136

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes .....66804766 or 0416 424256

E.D.L. FENCING Installations & repairs, prompt service .........................66771852 or 0432 107262

HOMESTEAD FENCING Since 1995. Glass & aluminium pool fencing specialists. Lic 227674C . 66222886

NOT JUST FENCING Contact Greg ..................................................................................0490 062016

BEN’S FENCING Prompt. Reliable. Competitive. 7 day service ......................................0409 983565
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FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

 • Free Quotes • Quality Workmanship 
• Supply & Install Boral Solid Timber Floors
• Locally Owned And Operated  • Specialty 
Timber Finishes  • All Eco-Friendly Coatings

BYRON BAY 
FLOOR SANDING

0408 536 565
proud member of

Nathan Hourigan 0420 215 716
E: it2gets2me@gmail.com       Servicing all areas Li

c:
 2
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14

3C

0420 528 373
www.oceanfl oors.net.au

TIMBER 
FLOOR 
SPECIALIST

SERVICING
ALL 

AREAS

ECO TIMBER FLOORS Sanding, polishing & repairs..............................................Trent 0432 501721

GARAGE DOORS

PH: 02 6628 1376  W: www.cmgd.com.au  E: info@cmgd.com.au
3 Hugh Street, Russelton Estate, Alstonville   NSW   2477

Garage Doors & Openers | Gates | Sales | Service | Installation | Repairs

Licence No: 175956C    ABN 93 113 342 699

GARAGES & SHEDS

Better sheds. Bigger choice

Casino (02) 6662 1805
Lismore (02 6622 0976

Northern Rivers
Sheds – Garages – Carports

Affordable Homes

Travanne Homes Pty Ltd. Lic 198310C.

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

TOTAL PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE

• LAWN MOWING • BRUSH CUTTING • LARGE PROPERTY MOWING 
• HEDGE TRIMMING • GARDEN CLEAN UP • RUBBISH REMOVAL

Ben 0411 631 655 • Erina 0415 117 739
eptotalpropertymaintenance@gmail.com

extremeperfection.com.au

MULLUM-MOWING@mullumonline.net. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage.........Peter 0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED All areas, free quotes, fully insured ............................... 66841778 or 0405 922839

A TO Z GARDEN SERVICES Lawns, acreage, hedges, clear ups, gutters, pressure cleans .0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed ............... Sam 0438 655763 or 66859754

ABSOLUTE GARDEN WASTE REMOVAL OR WHATEVER Large trailer. Free quotes ...... 66804704

LEAF IT TO US Acreage/residential mowing/gardening, tree lopping, landscaping ......0402 487213

MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ..............Joe 0407 065849

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ...............0405 716552

ACREAGE BRUSHCUTTING & CLEARING SERVICES Lantana specialists ...................0412 705962

NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores .....0418 792279

SPECIALIST WEED CONTROL CONTRACTORS/CONSULTANTS ...............................0418 110714

LIVING EARTH Acreage, residential, gardens, brushcutting, tip runs etc ....0430 297101 or 66845437

HINTERLAND Property Maintenance acreage mowing, servicing Byron Hinterland. Sam ... 0429 809363

LUSH GARDENS Aff ordable & Reliable – All aspects of garden maintenance. Joe .......0401 275232

NORTHERN RIVERS MOWING Acreage specialist. Small/large jobs. Sen/pen rate ......0428 544190

YARD MAINTENANCE Lawns, rubbish removal, gardening. ........Mark 66843426 or 0437 343348

COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE Including lawns, tip runs. Experienced & references .....0405 529275

BYRON BAY MAINTENANCE Lawns, gardens & rubbish removal .........................Sam 0499 118134

LANDSCAPE DESIRE Women highly experienced, Ryde qual. Sydney & Byron. Kate ....0424 176967

ACREAGE MOWING SPECIALIST ......................................................Zac 0468 344939 or 66845379

BYRON BAY LAWN MOWING Fully insured garden maintenance & rubbish removal ..0412 263069

GARDEN DESIGN
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ......................... Lyn 0428 884329

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & PLANS Lic no. 39791 www.varendorffl  andscapes.com ..........0414 842602

GAS SUPPLIERS

GLAZIERS
OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C ......................... 66803333

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Shower screens & mirrors ............................................................ 66857200

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Logos, branding & promo

GRAPHIC  
DESIGN

Phone 0432 339 066 rachelstonedesign.carbonmade.com

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

• Gutter Cleaning • Fine Mesh Gutter Guards
• 10 Year Warranty • Best Price Guaranteed

6684 5037 Local, Professional, Reliable

THE GUTTER GUARDIAN

THE GUTTER GURU Cleaning, repairs & all your gutter needs. Call Sam for a free quote ...0459 821411

BLUE MTN GUTTERMESH Do it well, do it once ..................................................................0418 662285

NEW GUTTERING Guttermesh, downpipes etc. Lic 26850C ................................................0418 662285

HANDYPERSONS
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs ...Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

CAPE BYRON PROP MAINTENANCE Tom Scott byronmaintenance@gmail.com ......0418 600576

MULLUM HANDYMAN Maintenance, repairs, painting, tip runs, gardening ...............0424 954388

A.S.A.P. HANDYMAN SERVICES Fast, effi  cient, best solutions for all jobs big or small 0405 625697

DARRIN THE HANDYMAN Long time local, prompt friendly service, 30 yrs exp...........0427 641804

A VERY HANDY MAN for just about anything. Happy to help ...Andrew 66844634 or 0412 558890

RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICES Michael ...........................................66844970 or 0405 325569

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic, 

Counselling, Dentists, Naturopathy, Nutrition, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, Podiatry

MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................ 66841511

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY MASSAGE, CHIROPRACTIC & PERSONAL TRAINING...................... 66841028

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, massage. 79 Stuart St ..................................... 66843002

MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street ................................................................. 66844400

MUDITA CLINIC Ayurveda, Counselling, Mindfulness. www.muditaclinic.com ................. 66846090

MOVE EASIER with Feldenkrais. Byron A&I Estate moveeasier.com.au .........................0404 429271

GREEN CLEAN NR Enviroment safe cleaning products www.greencleannr.com.au ......0408 444072

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .......................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ....... www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO equipment hire & installation, crystalgrid.com.au ..........0421 661910

INTERIOR DESIGN
KATE PLATT Interior Designs, www.kateplatt.com................................0411 888416 or 66807606

d’ART INTERIORS www.dartinteriors.com.au. Call Patricia ...................0417 336816 or 66884768

DESIGN UNIT Residential & Commercial Interiors .................................................Bree 0403 488127

IRONING
THE IRONING LADY Free pickup & delivery. Fast & friendly service $25/hr. Angela......0414 719680

KITCHENS
SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 15yrs+ qual. exp. www.shaunlemurakitchens.com.au ....0499 771769

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Splashbacks ................................................................................. 66857200

C & C KITCHEN SOLUTIONS Kitchens & bathrooms, quality at aff ordable prices ............... 66872275

D HINGED Kitchens, bathrooms from modest to high end www.hinged.com.au Dave ...0409 843689

MAGIC RENOVATIONS Specialising in kitchens, bathrooms & full renovations.............0404 893404

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

VARENDORFF LANDSCAPES www.varendorffl  andscapes.com Lic 39791 ...................0414 842602

BEAU JARDIN LANDSCAPE DESIGN Call Peter .............................................................0417 054443

LANDSCAPING 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

TEA TREE MULCH
Hunky Dory Farm

Medium and coarse chop also available all the same price
PRICES START AT $27.50 + GST + DELIVERY – minimum load 6m
From the farm to you • 0424 163 784 • Eftpos available

• Structural Landscaping • All styles of Paving • Brickwork • Lawn Area 
• Water Features • Irrigation Work • Rock Work • Retaining Walls

Over 20 yrs experience – Friendly reliable service
Ring Dean on 0417 856 212 Lic. 263202C

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

SHANE TURNER LANDSCAPES Solid, creative, aff ordable ............................................0418 688171

2481 LANDSCAPES 20 years experience. Free quotes. No job too small .......................0490 062016

STYLE LANDSCAPES Retaining, paving, landscaping. Lic no 41307 ..............................0427 570076 

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS
BYRON Mower, B’cutter, Ch’saw, all small engine repairs, pickup & delivery .................0429 707286

TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS Pacifi c Hwy (next to Bruns Wreckers), Tyagarah ..........0488  094025

LIGHTING

Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron Bay Arts & Ind. Est.
(02) 6680 7007  www.creativelightingsolutions.com.au

Architectural & Landscape Lighting Specialists
Free onsite consultancy service

LOCKSMITH
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair ............0412 764148

MOTORING

Bayside Radiators
Windscreens & Air Conditioning

Serving Byron Shire
Lot 4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

“Where else would you take a leak?”
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• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay ................................................. 66858500
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OSTEOPATHY

Sue Broadbent and Toby Mills
Clinic open for Osteopathy and Massage every day except Wed & Sun

2/32 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads. Tel 02 6685 1126

BYRON OSTEOPATHIC CARE FOR WOMEN Eve Schoenheimer Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri ....... 66853660

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs & Jamie Bennett. Mon-Fri ............................. 66857517

OSTEOPATH SINCE 1975 Old school, Lennox Head. Michael Petrie ................................... 66874410

PAINTING

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail

Li
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

Bruce Timbs    6685 1018 or 0413 666 267

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Domestic & Commercial     Friendly & Clean
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B Timbs Painting

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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ALAN MALONE
Painter and Decorator

Over 30 years experience
for a friendly hassle free job

0412 794 364   Licence 
No 97474

Mark Wopling
Painting & Decorating

ABN 31 490 733 798
LIC 203196C

The fi nishing touch to your home

Mob: 0409 451 518            mwoplingpainting@hotmail.com

Accredited
QUALIFIED • INSURED • LOCAL • FREE QUOTES

24 years experience

B. Kefford – 0458 519 763
brkproperty944@gmail.com   •   Fully Insured   •   Lic No. 271835C

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

All work carried out by a 
Qualifi ed Painter

ROOF RESTORATIONS
• Repointing Repairs 
• Pressure Cleaning & Sealing 
• We use and recommend Dulux Acratex

DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes. Lic R98818 ..........................0414 225604 or 66805049

AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ...............................................0413 185399 or 66841249

KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 ..............0400 349027 or 0438 842731

FLYNN’S PAINTING Professional, friendly, clean. Lic 130521C ...............0410 520647 or 66843542

MICK’S PAINTING & ROOF RESTORATIONS Lic 268018C ............................................0401 821204

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Painters & Decorators. Lic 130781C.  ........... Ph Lloyd 66872351 or 0410 871662

BYRON PAINTING Immediate starts, great rates. Lic 239832C .....................................0427 669806

PEST CONTROL

• Comprehensive management plans & property inspections
• Spray-free cockroach treatments • Non-toxic termite control

If you have found termites do not disturb them! Contact us for advice.
6685 4490 or after hours on 0414 769 018 • www.sanctuarypest.com.au

RELAX... 
Safe, 

effective 
pest control 

is our 
business

0418 110 714

PEST MAN

2ND OPINIONS – ALTERNATIVE VIEWS

“Extraordinaire”

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates. 

Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Troy Eady ..................................................................................... 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy, acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

Corner Dalley & Burringbar Sts, Mullumbimby .................................................................... 66843255

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St .. 66853511

CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, physiotherapy.................................................... 66857222

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel .................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron .......................... 66807207

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,

remedial massage. Nigel Pitman, Ilse v.Oostenbrugge, Lachlan Dewar .............................. 66803499

LIBBIE NELSON PHYSIO – Acupuncture, yoga & therapy, BFL, Herbs, CS. Byron Bay ......0416 369698

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Flexi-Bar Training. Real Time Ultrasound ...................... 66847838

PICTURE FRAMING

CUSTOM MADE FRAMING
professional canvas stretching & giclee printing

quality art supplies
Still @ the centre – 3 Centennial Ct – 6685 5808

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ....................... 66803444

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS & MEXICAN ART 75 Stuart Street .............................0403 734791

FINE ART INSTALLATION SERVICES Art & picture hanging systems .........................0403 554288

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186 / 6680 4660

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small .....................0401 078733

GLENN WATERS For the fi nish you can’t see. Lic 58928C ...............................................0427 908129

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081

Byron Shire

BLOCKED DRAIN 
SPECIALISTS

• High pressure drain cleaner • Leak detection
• CCTV drain camera • Seniors card discount

Lic. 4838
6680 9997 • www.capebyronplumbing.com.au

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting & roofi ng. Lic 187712C ..............0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051..................................66801403 or 0414 801403

I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C ....................................................................0412 916140

HRH PLUMBING (new business) Prompt, reliable, effi  cient. Lic 220755C ........Harley 0402 652017

DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofi ng, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C.............................0421 334515

MARK STRATTON PLUMBING All aspects & emergency work. Lic 57803C ..................0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL) Lic 234528C. ...........Call Adam 0466 992483

ALIAS PLUMBING 24hr blocked drains & maintenance specialist Lic 230095C. Terry ...0416 282919

ED RIORDAN PLUMBING Effi  cient, honest & reliable. Lic L6966 ..................................0417 343480

MATT WILSON PLUMBING Lic 10704. All plumbing, draining, gas fi tting. Free quotes. ...0408 665672

DLC PLUMBING Accredited in back fl ow prevention & maintenance. Lic 219589C ............0427 641804

BRAD EVELEIGH PLUMBING Blocked drains & maintenance. Bruns. Lic 257153C ............0438 140075

PODIATRY
COASTAL PODIATRY GROUP All aspects of Podiatry. Lennox Head. Matt Frogley ........... 66877717

PRINTER TONERS & CARTRIDGES

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES

art@mullumprintworks.com.au      6684 3633

TRADITIONAL & DIGITAL PRINTING
 

REMOVALISTS

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs and 

Deliveries, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices
Byron Bay and Mullumbimby based

Call cost save 0429 149 533 I can call u back

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane Mon & Wed 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery

6687 6445 / 0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395    042050 5395    www.lighthouseremovals.com.au

Friendly Staff

No weekend surcharge

Difficult Driveway ???

No Problem !!!

For tips & 
testimonials

search “Lighthouse Removals” 

YouTube
Plus

Check our website for how to get 
free boxes and a 10% discount

mullumbimbyremovals@bigpond.com
02 6684 2198

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ...........................................0414 282813

LOCAL AFFORDABLE Brisbane to Sydney, 20yrs exp. travellingbenny@gmail.com ....0402 199999

ROOFING
EVERYTHING ROOFING Restorations, repairs, gutter cleaning. Free quote. Lic 252254C .....0422 757784

R 4 ROOFING AUSTRALIA Servicing Northern Rivers. Lic 252098C .................. Adam 0422 248936

RUBBISH REMOVAL
BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m2, 4m2, 6m2 bins ......................................0417 458149 or 66871544

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ........................................0412 161564 or 66841232

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available .............................0450 300360

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL.................................................................................0408 210772

BUDGET RUBBISH REMOVAL Garden clean ups .................................................Mark 0421 932945
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SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SECURITY SERVICES

BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide. Master security lic. 047862307 ..........0412 144679

STREETWISE SECURITY Static guards & crowd control. Lic 409807379........................0439 793925

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Trine Solutions
SEWAGE MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Sustainable environmental outcomes
Drainage, Gasfi tting & Plumbing

6680 2358 / www.trinesolutions.com.au / 0407 439 805

Licence No. 
158031C

TRINE

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage 

management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930
NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

SEWING & ALTERATIONS

SEWING REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ......................Jan 66849398

STITCH: For all your sewing needs. Ocean Shores, Mullum, Burringbar. Ph Lindi ..........0432 340113

SEWING MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

A1 SEWING MACHINES – PARTS & REPAIRS Since 1963. Leaders in service ................... 66847447

SOLAR INSTALLATION

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing
73 Station St, Mullumbimby

(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003

MULLUMBIMBY POOL SHOP Water tesing, Eco products, mobile servicing Lic 39126 ... 66844846

POOL MAINTENANCE & RESTORATION All aspects. Lic 170432C ................................0423 378573

TILING

SHE TILES
Female Wall & Floor Tiler _ over 10 years experience

Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries, tile repairs & waterproofing 
Leaking showers repaired & sealed

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Free quotes & consultations 

Call Louise 0478 698 186  Lic. No. 216827C
Because a woman understands excellence

Our unique restoration process will 
make your dirty tile & grout look

BRAND NEW again... GUARANTEED!!!
 Tile, Grout & Stone Cleaning & Sealing  Silicone 
 Grout Colouring  Re-Grouting  Epoxy Grout 

 Glass Restoration  Slippery Tiles & More

Dirty Tiles & Grout? 
...forget pointless scrubbing

www.groutpro.com.au

Call Ben on 0456 606 911  

Free 
Quote 

TILER OF THE BAY
For all ceramic and stone internal / external wall and fl oor tiling
 Waterproofi ng  Quality Materials 14 years local experience

CALL ROBERT 0414 818 169 Lic 219684C

& add $1000's to your property with a bathroom makeover

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

TILER Bathroom repairs, walls & fl oors. Lic 75915. Andy ...............................................0419 478248

MAGIC RENOVATIONS Specialising in bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, fl oor & wall .....0404 893404

TRAVEL

TREE SERVICES

•  Qualifi ed Arborist •  Tree Pruning   
•  Tree Removal  • Stump Removal  • Mulching 

• Fully Insured  • Same Day Response 

131 546

JIM’S TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

TREE SERVICE
Tree Pruning & Removal 

Services, Stump Grinding

02 6687 7226
0466 643 931

peterdegroot6@live.com.au

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES .............................................Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

NORTHERN TREE CARE Consulting arborist, tree surgery ...........................................0414 186161

TREE CONTROL Safe lopping, removal, 12” chipper, stump grinder. Free quotes ..........0422 767677

OUT ON A LIMB Professional tree services. Free quotes. Low rates. Ph Lucas................0402 191316

A VERY HANDY MAN TREE SERVICES Happy to help ............Andrew 66844634 or 0412 558890

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Alex ..................................................0402 364852

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Tree Surgery & removal, stump grinding, cherry picker ........0401 208797

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICE Bobcat, crane truck, 18” chipper .................................0408 202184

TREE SHAPE Arborist, chipper, 4WD truck. ‘Knows trees, cuts right, good rates’ ...........0428 886297

HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper, bobcat, crane truck, stump grinder, EWP.. 66849137 or 0427 347380

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Re-covering specialists ........................................................... 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ........................66853745 or 0403 713303

TRIMMER UPHOLSTERER Car headlinings, furniture, boats. Dave Moody ...................0474 203573

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ........................0431 245460 or 66857010

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days ......... 66843818

VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney ................................................................. 66870675

VIDEO PRODUCTION
CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing, crystalgrid.com.au .............0421 661910

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

Water purifi cation systems
Home • Rural • Commercial

Servicing your needs 

IN
IN
H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

$379FULLY  INSTALLEDIN YOUR HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING

WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS All areas ...............................66888055 or 0407 002833

SMART RAINWATER SOLUTIONS Tank installation, cleaning, repair etc ......................0418 662285

WEB DESIGN SERVICES

WEB BROWSER Quality websites at aff ordable prices ..........................66803707 or 0423 770799

wordpressit.com.au modern websites logos SEO value rates ..............info@wordpressit.com.au

WELDING

MICK’S MOBILE WELDING All welding & machine maint, metal stair repairs etc ......0407 987290

WINDOW TINTING

SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offi  ces .........................0412 158478

 First quarter August 4 10:50
 Full moon August 11 04:10
 Third quarter August 17 22:26
 New moon August 26 00:13
Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon 
set

High tide,  
height (m)

Low tide,  
height (m)

1 F 0629 1715 0912 2150 1137,1.40; 2335,1.47 0520,0.43; 1730,0.60
2 S 0628 1716 0947 2244 1221,1.41 0558,0.47; 1820,0.64
3 S 0628 1716 1024 2339 0020,1.38; 1311,1.42 0639,0.50; 1920,0.66
4 M 0627 1717 1105 0115,1.30; 1406,1.45 0728,0.53; 2030,0.66
5 T 0626 1717 1150 0036 0219,1.24; 1507,1.50 0825,0.54; 2145,0.60
6 W 0625 1718 1240 0134 0332,1.22; 1611,1.59 0928,0.53; 2254,0.50
7 T 0625 1718 1336 0234 0444,1.26; 1711,1.71 1031,0.48; 2354,0.37
8 F 0624 1719 1437 0333 0546,1.33; 1806,1.83 1130,0.41
9 S 0623 1719 1542 0429 0643,1.42; 1900,1.93 0046,0.25; 1227,0.33
10 S 0622 1720 1651 0523 0735,1.50; 1950,2.00 0137,0.14; 1321,0.26
11 M 0621 1720 1759 0613 0826,1.57; 2042,2.00 0225,0.08; 1415,0.22
12 T 0620 1721 1907 0700 0916,1.62; 2131,1.95 0312,0.06; 1510,0.21
13 W 0620 1721 2012 0744 1007,1.64; 2222,1.86 0359.0.09; 1605,0.25
14 T 0619 1722 2116 0827 1058,1.64; 2313,1.68 0445,0.17; 1700,0.32
15 F 0618 1723 2218 0909 1149,1.62 0531,0.26; 1800,0.40
16 S 0617 1723 2317 0952 0005,1.51; 1243,1.58 0619,0.37; 1902,0.49
17 S 0616 1724 1035 0101,1.34; 1340,1.53 0710,0.47; 2012,0.56
18 M 0615 1724 0015 1121 0205,1.22; 1441,1.50 0804,0.55; 2126,0.59
19 T 0614 1725 0109 1208 0316,1.15; 1545,1.50 0905,0.60; 2236,0.58
20 W 0613 1725 0201 1256 0428,1.15; 1645,1.52 1005,0.60; 2334,0.53
21 T 0612 1726 0249 1346 0527,1.18; 1737,1.55 1102,0.58
22 F 0611 1726 0334 1437 0614,1.24; 1821,1.60 0020,0.48; 1151,0.54
23 S 0610 1727 0416 1529 0655,1.29; 1900,1.63 0059.0.43; 1235,0.50
24 S 0609 1727 0455 1620 0730,1.34; 1936,1.66 0132,0.38; 1314,0.46
25 M 0608 1728 0531 1712 0805,1.39; 2010,1.66 0204,0.35; 1351,0.43
26 T 0607 1728 0606 1803 0838,1.42; 2044,1.65 0234,0.33; 1428,0.41
27 W 0606 1729 0640 1854 0911,1.45; 2118,1.61 0304,0.32; 1504,0.41
28 T 0605 1729 0714 1946 0945,1.47; 2153,1.56 0335,0.33; 1543,0.43
29 F 0604 1730 0749 2039 1022,1.48; 2230,1.49 0407,0.36; 1624,0.45
30 S 0603 1730 0825 2133 1100,1.49; 2311,1.41 0441,0.39; 1708,0.49
31 S 0601 1731 0904 2229 1144,1.48; 2356,1.32 0517,0.44; 1758,0.53
Times are Eastern Standard Time. 
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; 
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; 
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; 
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of 
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less.  
Data courtesy of the National Tidal Centre. 

AUGUST 2014
Astronomical data 

and tides

1st SAT Bruns Heads  6628 4495
1st SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777
1st SAT Lismore Markets 0407 124 991

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 6686 2139
2nd SUN Alstonville 6628 1568

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

3rd SUN Uki 6679 5921
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 6687 4328

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
5th SUN Lennox Head 6687 8618
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
SATURDAYS 
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm 6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530

MONTHLY MARKETS
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   PUBLIC NOTICES  
    LEARN FIRE BELLYDANCE

 Byron Bay, 6 Sept, includes fi re belt.
0412566816 FB: soulfi rebellydance   

    THE ECHO  runs various competitions 
from time to time in print and online under 
NSW Permit Number LTPM/13/01129 
Class: Type C. The terms and conditions 
for all such Echo promotions can be found 
at www.echo.net.au/privacy/   

   HYPNOSIS & NLP
  Feeling stuck? Call today & overcome 

addictions, fears, phobias & much more. 
Change work for healthy living. 

  66802630 www.wendypurdey.com.au   

   FREE MULCH
   OLD NEWSPAPERS  from the  

Byron Echo offi ce, Byron Comm Ctr,  
upstairs 9 - 4pm, Mon - Fri 66855222   

  AGMs  
    BRUNSWICK Surf Lifesaving Club 
 is holding their AGM on Sun 31st Aug, 
11am. Sign on from 9.30 at Brunswick 
Surf Club. All welcome.   

    BYRON SHIRE TOY LIBRARY AGM  
will be held on Wed 27/08/14 at 6.30pm 
at the toy library. All members welcome.    

  CHILDCARE  
     CHILD CARER / NANNY - 15 yrs exp
  Great refs. Linda Flower 0421892812   

    TRUSTWORTHY CHILDCARER  Qual, 
exp’d, avail any time. Jane 0421821896   

    FREE INFO SESSIONS 
 Be a better parent. More info at 

www.elizabethmayparenting.com.au   

  PROF. SERVICES  

   DENTURES  
 LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD 

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002    

  READINGS  
    TAROT   

No Frills, no Fuss – 100% Confi dentiality
$80 – text: 0417427518   

  HEALTH  

   KINESIOLOGY
  Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
De-stress. Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. Clear allergies.

 SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract. 66846914   

    NOURISHING YOUR WHOLENESS 
 Therapeutic shiatsu. Intuitive oil 

massage. 
Claudine 0425273173   

   FREE DVD
   ‘Being free is not an idea. 

It’s a feeling.    It emanates from within.’ 
Prem Rawat

 To receive a complimentary DVD, 
please text ‘DVD, name & mailing 

address’ to 0417200440. 
WOPG information line 1300303169   

    YOUR BODY IS A TEMPLE
Fabulous massage!

 Kahuna • Lomi Lomi • Therapeutic 
Byron A&I. Ph Brigitte 0402503603   

   Sexual Counselling
  Alison Rahn qualifi ed sex therapist

www.alisonrahn.com.au  0432599812   

    REACH YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT
IN 60 MINUTES

 Easy & no fuss! Free Psych-K balance. 
Ingrid 66803827   

    A MASSAGE SPECIAL 
 Deep tissue, remedial, relaxation. 

Byron. Ph Kay 0410395368   

    THAI MASSAGE
 With m/f, 1hr $50, Brunswick Heads.

Ph Nui 0497790838 or 66771670   

    Make it Happen!

   Quit Cigarettes
   IN 60 MINUTES
 Ingrid 66803827   

    ASHTANGA YOGA BYRON
 Mysore style. Beg welcome. Mon-Fri 

7am & 9.30am. Christian 0457722346   

    WELLBEING BUSINESS COACHING
 $55 phone coaching sessions in August

 Exchanges welcome. Ph 66803241    

   TOXIC & TIRED?
  Detox, feel light, clear & vital. 

 Guaranteed! Colonic hydrotherapy, 
naturopathy, Chineitsang.

 Natalie 0458633869 
www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au   

    MARTI’S MASTERFUL MASSAGE
 For women, men or couples. 
Mobile or Incall 0417705287   

    Divorce support and counselling
 0410606879   

   WAXING
  Cheapest in Mullum, full leg & bikini $30

Call Juliete 0434141572   

    BEAUTY TREATMENTS / MASSAGE
  $45/hr. JoJo Beauty Studio 0411391874   
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Professional Remedial, 
Deep Tissue & Relaxation 
Massage in a beautiful 
beachside setting.

½ Hour   $40     
1 Hour   $75     
1½ Hour   $110
Home Visits   $120 (1hr)

Yoga classes $18
5 class pass $80

Upstairs Byron Surf Club
0448 807 798  Mon-Sat   

Welcomes yoga teachers

Daniel Rawson &
Sharon Kenny

M

T

W

T

F

S

8 - 9:30am 6:00 - 7:30pm

Grace
Hatha Yoga

Sharon
Slow Gentle Yoga

Sharon
Slow Gentle Yoga

Christina
Hatha Yoga

Daniel
Hatha Yoga

Daniel
Hatha Yoga

10 - 11:30am

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel & Friends - Kirtan
6:45 Fortnightly (See Website)

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

Tuesdays & Thursdays 5 – 6.30 PM

Saturdays 10 AM –12 PM

S U F F O L K  PA R K  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L

Private yoga available shire-wide.

Yoga therapy is our speciality!

02 6685 9910 | fl o@intouchyogabyronbay.com

0418441437 | intouchyogabyronbay.comFlo Fenton, Senior Yoga Teacher

Safe, benefi cial, authentic yoga

The Man Behind Rumi
Jallaludin Rumi, considered the 
greatest medieval Persian Poet, 
was inspired by Shems of Tabriz, 

a vagabond intellect. 

James Cowan, internationally 
acclaimed author, will explore 
the various motifs that make 
Shems and Rumi unique to 

world literature. 

Byron Sophia 
Philosophical Group 

6 BYRON STREET, BYRON BAY

THURSDAY 21ST 
AUGUST, 1–3 PM

TANTRIC GODDESS 
IN BYRON BAY
Saturday 23rd – 26th August

Helena will 
guide you into 
experiencing 
a full body 
vibrational 
orgasm in your 
fi rst session, 
and will teach 
you tantric 
breath work and meditation.

Taking private clients – cost $250 
per 90 min session.

To book a session text or call 
Helena on 0425 289 872 or go 
to tantrichealing.com.au

Somatic Practice
Body Based Psychotherapy

Julie Wells
Dip.Som.Psych
Clinical PACFA Reg.

Anne Mannix
Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.

Individual and Couple Therapy
Supervision and Coaching

(02)  6685 5138

PILATES in BYRON 

Byron Regional Sports & Cultural Complex 
249 Ewingsdale Rd, Byron Bay 

Enquiries & bookings Jen 0410 891 934

Mat classes 
$18 or 10 FOR $150 

Monday 9.30 AM 
Wednesday 9.30 AM 
Friday 9.30 AM 

Pilates that brings real results!

Dr Tamara Justus 
(PhD) B.Sc., Hons., Dip R.T., Dip Arom 

BYRON HEALTH & HEALING
... where science meets nature 
• Remedial & Crystal Massage 
• Craniosacral Therapy 
• 
• Hot Stone Massage 
• Myofascial Release 
• Reconnective Healing 
• The Journey 
0408 858 735 or 6688 4651

Located in Federal

COSTUME HIRE,
PROPS, SUITS 

& ACCESSORIES
Phone/fax 6684 2978

By appointment only

HOUSE 
HUNTERS 

INTERNATIONAL 
TV SHOW 

Looking for expats new 
to Byron Shire. Ready to 
renovate homes recently 

purchased.
www.matttowner.com 

0414185976
17 Centennial Circuit, above Circus Arts

Byron Arts and Industry Estate
ph 0451 018 144 www.yogainbyron.com

Shiva Shakti Yoga

$29/2 WEEKS INTRO OFFER UNLTD YOGA

Chris Stathis, Chiropractor

0410 122 048 
www.chirochris.com.au

SUFFOLK PARK

MULLUM 
CHIROPRACTIC  

6684 1028 
TUE WED 

THU FRI PM 
& SAT AM

CHIROPRACTOR
BRENT VERCO 

Charismatic 
Yoga

Light Love Life
Weekly Meeting

www.lahood.co-inquiry.com

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS 6684 1777

FOR CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777

9am – 5pm Monday to Friday
8.30am – 1pm Monday 

(12pm for display classifi eds) 
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR HEAD OFFICE
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at:

Mullumbimby – Village Way, Stuart St

EMAIL ADS
Line classifi eds classifi eds@echo.net.au

Box (display) classifi eds adcopy@echo.net.au

RATES & PAYMENT
$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 

(minimum charge)

$5.00 for each extra line 
(these prices include GST)

Cash, cheque or credit card – 
Mastercard or Visa.

Prepayment required for ads in all categories

The Echo is open every Monday, including 
Public Holidays, except for Christmas week. 

DEADLINE
12pm Monday for  display ads

1pm Monday for line ads

ACCOUNT ENQUIRIES 
phone 6684 1777

THE BYRON SHIRE

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 
Shire Echo do not refl ect the views or 

opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not 

make any representations as to the 
accuracy or suitability of any content 

or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein.

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 

promises made in paid advertisements 
or for any loss or damage arising 

from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.

7 am 8 am 10 am 4 pm 6 pm

Mon $10* Jacinta Danielle $10* Michael S

Tue N/A Anna Danielle $10* Chloe

Wed $10* Mell Wong $10* Kirsty

Thu N/A Chloe Wong $10*

Fri $10* Jess Gitam Gitam

Sat N/A Brieann Kirsty Alex

Sun N/A Chloe Jacinta $10*

Studio – 6 Byron St (above Centrelink) byronyoga.com  |  6685 8327  |  info@byronyoga.com

$10* Ja * SMichael S

N/A Chloe

$10* Kirsty

N/A

$10*

N/A

N/A C

Danielle

na Danielle $1

Mell $10*

Chloe $10*

Jess

Wong

Gitam Gitam

eann Kirsty Ale

Jacinta

Jacinta Danielle $10*

Anna $10*

M * K

J m

Briean Alex

Chloe Jacinta $10*

Wong

e

Gitam

Ki t

*Held at 50 Skinners Shoot Road, Byron Bay

Free Prenatal Yoga Class* 
Fri 29 Aug 10.30am –12.15pm + 
Nutrition for Pregnancy talk 9am

Free Mums n Bubs Yoga Class*
Tue 2 Sept 11am–12.30pm 

Classifi eds

THE LARGEST 
RANGE OF NATIVE 

PLANTS IN THE 
BYRON SHIRE

Grevilleas, Dwarf Lilly Pillys, 

Garden Shrubs, Ferns, 

Groundcovers, Rainforest Trees, 

Koala Trees, Coastal Plants, 

Wetland Plants and Grasses, 

Bushtucker Plants, Hedges, Bird 

& Butterfl y Plants, hardy Dwarf 

Lomandras, plus heaps more. 

Spring is nearly here! 
Now is the time to plant native plants 

Mullum Creek
Native Nursery

110 Yankee Creek Rd, via Wilsons Creek Rd, Mullumbimby
Only 3.5km from the Mullum Golf Course | 6684 1703

Open Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday 

10 am – 4 pm or 
by appointment

Flowering shrubs, hedging & screening 
plants from $7 / $5 each for 50 or more. 

Cash, cheque, Eftpos & creditcard
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   CHOKE THE SMOKES  
  WITH HYPNOSIS. Paul L. Jones C.Ht.

   DO IT NOW! 0429332067    

    TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE  
Ph Yah 66771432 or 0477594800 

Upper Burringbar   

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS
• 66841777 •

TRADEWORK

TREE SERVICES

  HALLS FOR HIRE  
    EWINGSDALE HALL - All functions
 Day classes welcome. 0421878556   

    COORABELL HALL 
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES

  66871307    www.coorabellhall.net   

  GARDEN MAINTENANCE  

   MOWING
  Acreage & domestic, brushcutting & 

cleanups. Phone 0418412925   

  FOR SALE  

    WASH MACH  auto $180, fridge f/free 
$250. delivery. Phone 0413589388   

   COMPOST TOILETS
  Garry Scott • 66843468   

    VACUUM BAGS    To suit most makes & models

    BRIDGLANDS   Mullumbimby. 66842511   

   BAMBOO PLY   
from $10.50sqm  & Bamboo Flooring .

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.

 www.bambooply.com.au    

   ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

  Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

   SPEED QUEEN
  Commercial grade washing machines

 Bridglands Betta Home Living
 Mullum 66842511   

    AERIAL PHOTO MAPS
  Contours, boundaries, customised 
to your specs. www.geoview.com.au 

0409461147   

    BICYCLES  buy, sell, repair, recycle. Adult 
bikes from $60. Phil 0413779223   

   TEMPUR
  Bedding now available at
 BETTA HOME LIVING

Mullumbimby 66842511    

   Miele appliances
   Buy the best

 Bridglands Betta Home Living
Mullumbimby 66842511   

   RINNAI LP GAS
 HEATERS

  Wide range to suit a variety of room
sizes at the best prices

 BRIDGLANDS BETTA HOME LIVING
MULLUM 66842511    

    CARPET MATS FROM 50c EACH
 Ray Towers Carpets - Mullumbimby   

    COT & MATTRESS  $150, Webber BBQ  
$100, Trek Bike $250, VGC. 0411394139   

    ARMSTRONG 102 FLUTE  with a solid 
silver head. Exc cond. $500. 66845180   

   NARNIA NURSERY
  Flax, Cordyline, Lilly Pilly, Clivea, 

Lomandra, Liriope and much more
www.narnianursery.com.au 0419771514   

    BIOCHEF DEHYDRATOR  Used once. 
Cost $400, sell $250. 66843369   

  FREE STUFF  

   FREE MULCH
   OLD NEWSPAPERS  from the  

Byron Echo offi ce, Byron Comm Ctr,  
upstairs 9 - 4pm, Mon - Fri 66855222   

  WANTED  
    FREE CLEAN FILL  Will pay $10/tonne 
for transport to Ewingsdale. Ph  66848110   

    OLD MOTORBIKE  any make, any year, 
any cond. Will pick up. 0427109195   

    GYM QUALITY  rowing machine &  BEE 
KEEPING  equipment. Ph 0417337460   

  GARAGE SALES  
    BYRON  10 Seaview St. Sat 8am. H’hold 
goods, furn, BBQ, clothes, handbags   

    MOVING OVERSEAS  Sat 23 Aug 8-12,  3 
Jardine Ct, Ocean Shores. Clothes, baby 
items, furniture, huge esky, BBQ   

   POP-UP SHOP BY
 3 COLLECTORS

  3 days only. Estate furniture, bric-a-brac, 
wedding saris, trunks, mirrors, Asian 

textiles, hand-made cushions, vintage & 
designer clothes & so much more. 

Fri & Sat 9-4pm, Sun 10-3pm.
Court House back lane, also access via 
Punch & Daisy cafe, Stuart St, Mullum   

    BEHIND UNCLE TOMS PIES  59 Hyrama 
Cres, Sat 8am. French drs, alum windows, 
green lounge exc cond, s/s fl ue, bric-a-
brac, clothes etc, very reas prices   

    HUGE COMBINED GARAGE SALE
 Sun 24th, 15 Charlotte St, Bangalow 
8am. Women’s and kids’ clothes, toys, 
furniture homewares, DVDs & more. 

Rain or shine   

    EWINGSDALE  3 Sunrise Lane. Sat after 
11am. Furn, bric-a-brac & more   

    STH GOLDEN BCH  22 Royal Ave, Sat 
8am. Q bed, baby stuff, clothes & more   

    HUGE FUNDRAISING GARAGE SALE
 Sat 8am. 49 Brandon St, Suffolk Park   

    MYOCUM MOVING SALE  Sat & Sun 
8am. 1018 Myocum Rd. 3-seater cream 
sofa, old timber sideboard, Q bed, offi ce 
desk, horse rugs, various other items   

    BYRON  22 Seaview St, Sat 8am. 
Furniture, rugs, bikes, etc   

    HUGE GARAGE SALE  8am Sat. 26 
Elizabeth Ave, South Golden Beach   

    BYRON  64 Shelley Dr. Sat 8am. Leather 
lounge, baby stuff & lots more goodies   

    BYRON  18 Blueberry Crt, Sat 8am. 
Clothes and so much more   

    SUFFOLK  1/50 Armstrong St, Sat 8am. 
Moving house, retro / vintage collectables, 
day beds, kitchenware, furn, clothes   

    MOOBALL  349 Pottsville Rd, Sat 
7am. New & used building materials, 
timber, roofi ng, catering equip, Marshall 
computers stock, ps3/xbox360/ps2 
games, new ink & toner plus more   

  MOTOR VEHICLES  
    VW TRANSPORTER 2001  Ex-
ambulance, good cond, 127,000km, 
$12,500. Ph 66843644   

    TOYOTA  Corolla 2010, 4sp. auto, white   
hatch, 69,000km, clean, reliable, a-con  + 
lots of extras. $14,500 ono. Ph 66851064   

   CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS

  Local reg’d business 
66845296 or 66845403 or 0413120970    

   CAR RENTALS
  Weekly Rates 0401606707   

    MERC 280SEL 78  Exc original cond  
motor, inside & out. Silver with deep blue 
interior, stunning car. $5000. 66291245   

  CAR SERVICE  

   BSW MOTORS
   Pre-purchase inspection from $40!

Pink slips, service + repair. 
10 Bonanza Dr, Billinudgel. 66804999   

TRACTOR REPAIRS    

  BUSINESS OPP.  
    WARNING

The Department of Fair Trading
 has warned people to be very careful 
about responding to advertisements 

offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront

for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post offi ce box   

   BYRON CBD PRIME 
LOCATION

  50 sqm top end Jonson Street. 
Phone 0412185558   

BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre  DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

50 CARS UNDER $10,000
ballinacarcentre.com.au

2003 VY Commodore Ute  Auto, a/c, p/s. 
5/15 rego. Great value. YRH 700 ............$5,250
Ford Courier 2WD Ute  Canopy. 5spd, a/c. 
97,123kms. Immaculate. FQQ 314.........$4,950
Hyundai Lantra Sedan  Auto, a/c, p/s. Great 
little auto. Be quick! BGR 54E  ................$3,850
2003 Hyundai Getz Hatch  5spd, a/c, p/s. 
152,123kms. 6/15 rego. YQX 594 ...........$4,950
Suzuki Baleno  Auto, a/c, p/s, 162,173kms. 
Super tidy car. Great value. FBW 599 ....$4,850
Toyota Prado 8 Seater Automatic
New timing belt. Water pump just done. 
217,006kms. BY 68 ES ............................$9,495

GARAGE SALE
BANGALOW 

Sunday 24th August 9am 
Top of Ballina Road (same street as 

medical centre & Sikh Temple).
Catering stuff incl. quality Aust. fi ne 
china plates, condiment servers etc 

suited to a new restaurant; under bar 
fridges; original paintings; new and 
French furniture. Eftpos available.

M 0407 455 212  E diana ewing@bigpond.com 
www.yellowchurchyoga.com | 9 Myocum Street, Mullumbimby 

Gift VouchersAvailable

Monday 
9.30–11.30m Hatha Diana
3.30–5.00pm Hatha Diana
Tuesday 
9.30–11.30am Women’s Yoga Moana
5.30–7.00pm Dru Yoga Diana
Wednesday 
9.30–11.30am Beginners Diana
5.30–7.00pm Hatha Diana

Thursday 
9.30–11.30am Consta
3.30–5.00pm Hatha Diana
5.30–7.00pm Hatha Diana
Friday 
8.00–9.00am Pilates Yos
9.30–11.30am Hatha Diana
Saturday 
8.30–9.30am Pilates Yos
9.45–10.45am Pilates Yos

Shiatsu & Remedial Massage by appointment with Diana. 
Health Fund Rebates

0420 773 204
Suitable for all levels
Fridays 9:30 - 11:00am

at the  Ocean Shores
Community Centre
across from Shopping Centre

STRETCH, STRENGTHEN AND RELAX

HATHA VINYASA FLOW

STARTS FRIDAY 29th AUGUST YOGA

 
   

    

       

   

Dr Eeka King
(Chinese Medicine) 
Certifi ed Acutonics® Teacher

Women’s Health,
fertility & Pregnancy
Acutonics® for Children

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine) 

Pain conditions
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general
14 Park Street, Brunswick Heads  |  02 6685 1088  |  baysideacupuncture.com

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL MEDICINE

ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE    MASSAGE   ACUTONICS®

Health Fund Rebates & Hicaps Available

Is health a priority? Do you have pain? 
Would you like to look younger?

Byron Area Classes are almost finished for 
2014 only 6 weeks left. Book now to be 

amongst the first in Australia to discover a 
BREAKTHROUGH Self-Treatment System 

to eliminate chronic pain, erase the signs of 
ageing and feel fantastic

improve posture•difficulty falling 
asleep•digestive problems•body tension/

joint pain•cellulite•bloating or weight 
gain•midday fatigue•visible signs of ageing

Join all the people now living a healthy, 
active life free from chronic pain.
YOU CAN LIVE PAIN FREE 

the rest of your life!
Contact Woody 24/7 call or email 

0402 797 225 / 123yeslife@gmail.com

Local online shopping
$5.95 Delivery 

Gift Vouchers
Organic Baby Products
Composting Disposables
Organic/Bamboo  
Cloth Nappies
Teething Herbs & Toys
Organic Baby Skincare
Browse on line for more...

www.natureschild.com.au
PH: 1300 555 632

TRACTOR
REPAIRS

Rural Machinery
Repair Service

old-school 
repairs, parts & 

restorations 
to all makes 
and models

onsite service 
available

workshop
72 Charltons Road

Federal

6688 4143
0448 881 942

TRACTOR FOR SALE
JOHN DEERE 950

28HP, 4WD, DIESEL
IN TOP CONDITION

$8,800

Mo Pilates 
9am 

Pilates 
10am 

Fitness  
3.30pm 

Stretch 
4.30am 

Tu Yoga 
7am 

We Pilates 
7.30am  

Pilates 
8.30am 

Th Pilates 
7.30am  

Clinical Pilates 
5.30pm 

Fr Stretch 
7.30am  

NEW Diabetes 
Group @1.30am  

Sa Yoga 
7am 

Pilates 
8.30am 

Pilates 
9.30am  

Clinical Pilates 
9.30am 

Pilates 
9am  

Pilates 
8.30am  

mullumbimbyfitness.com.au 6684 1028  mullumbimbyfi tness.com.au 66841028

Rolfi ng® Byron Bay

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolfi ngbyronbay.com

Are your 
hips tighter 

on one side?TANTRIC RETREAT 
12-15 September 
at 
Seal Rocks 

Call Helena on 
0425 289 872
tantrichealing.com.au

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles 
• Sleepers • Paling fence timber 

• Offcuts • Banana props 
• Drummed molasses • Firewood 

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038

Karen 0427 804 284

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 
Matt 0427 172 684

INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL CLUB 

5 Star Holidays  
@ Wholesale Prices

 

Byron Bay Community Centre 
Aug 25 6pm

www.matttowner.com
0414185976

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

TREE LOPPING

Fully insured • Free quotes

BYRON BAY
FIREWOOD 

Year-round Pickup & Delivery 
Residential and Commercial 

kindling, bags, trailer loads and 
by the tonne (up to 30 tonne) 
Seasoned hardwood from $75 

Prompt and reliable service 
Michael 0401 739 656

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 323 910
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NATIVE PLANTS
The Largest range of native plants

in the Byron Shire.
Tubestock to Semi-advanced
Buy direct from the grower

MULLUM CREEK NATIVE NURSERY
110 Yankee Ck Rd, via Wilsons Ck Rd

Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Open every Wed–Fri 10am to 4pm

or by appointment
www.mcnativenursery.com.au

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

ON SALE NOW AT
Country House 
Antiques
19 Old Pacifi c 
Highway,
Newrybar
Open 10-4
every day
Also great old 
furniture and 
lots of cool stuff

NEW Large private 
collection of crystals 
and jewellery

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

Holotropic  
Breathwork

Charismatic Training

Sweat Medicine Lodge
Sept 26-28

www.lahood.co-inquiry.com

NATUROPATHY
ALLERGY TESTING

MASSAGE
Tired? Sluggish?
Depressed?
Headaches?
Back or neck pain?

CALL KIRSTEN 
0416 196 980
Health fund rebates available
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  CABINS FOR SALE  
    CABIN / STUDIO

  6x3m sliding doors/windows, $9750 
ono, includes local del. Ph 0413289443   

    RELOCATABLE CABIN  9 x 4m, 1br, 
ensuite, fi tted out, $35,000. 0497076522   

  PROPERTY FOR SALE  
    UNIQUE ECO-PROPERTY

 with stunning views, 15 mins Mullum. 
Spacious eco-cottage on 5 acs, massive 
studio + rentable living space, storage 
space, lge workshop, orchard & vege 
gardens, full solar, ample water, lge 

dam, fully set up $550,000. 0421101220   

    BALI LEASEHOLD   FOR SALE  Ubud, 
f/furn villa, 1 lge br, offi ce, 1.5 bthrm, 
$139,000. yogalove8@yahoo.com.au   

  REMOVALISTS  
    LOCAL AFFORDABLE & RELIABLE

 Big & small jobs. 66845510, 
0412363930   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  
    SUFFOLK BCHSIDE  very nice large airy 
1br fully-furn self-cont apt, private, quiet, 
v’dah, sep entry, use of pool, 200m to bch, 
pub & shops, avail now for 3 mths, longer 
neg, $390pw. Ph 0400341745   

  HOUSE SIT  
    HOUSESITTER  avail to care for your 
home & pets. Awesome refs  0417574019   

  SHARE ACCOM.  
    SUFFOLK  great clean house, working 
happy female pref, own big bthrm, BIR, 
$220pw bills, WiFi & Foxtel included. 
Access to private deck. Ph 0416005405   

    BRUNS  or Suffolk: easygoing n/s older 
fem + 10mth old looking to share 3-4bdrm 
2bthrm Bruns/Suffolk pref. 0417655808   

    GOONENGERRY  on acres large  furn / 
unfurn room, share with 1, air con, suit 
n/s single working person, $175pw, 20s or 
couple. $250pw, + bills. 66849138   

    SUFFOLK  big bedroom in share house, 
1 street from beach. Furn/unfurn, friendly 
h’hold $200pw incl bills. Ph 0423238728   

    BYRON  unit close to CBD & beach, 
ocean views, share with 1 other. Short 
term ok. $190pw + bills. 0411058778   

    SUNRISE  room for D&A-free, working 
person, $170pw inc elect. Ph 0413602686   

    BYRON   unfurn room in 2br t’house 
close to town, BIR, d & a-free, quiet & 
tidy home, $200pw + bills & bond. Phone 
Tony 0413481728 after 5pm   

    OCEAN SHORES  2 rms avail, sgl 
$140pw or 2 rms $220pw. Part-furn, 
female pref, would consider sgl mum with 
child. Big backyard, views to mountains 
& river. N/s, d/f, no pets. Ph 0409926032   

    MULLUM  single room, fully-furn, rural,  
share with 3 men $160pw. 0427272853   

    SUNRISE  large room, in large spacious 
house, $200pw incl internet & cleaning. 
Pref fem, n/s. Avail now. Ph 0404204940   

    TYAGARAH  room in beautiful home, 
acreage, gardens, $160pw. 0431432712   

    BROKEN HEAD  property, large room 
$195pw incl  bills + bond. Ph 0409161826   

    BYRON  working person/student, modern, 
clean house, pool, close to town & 
beaches, $200pw bills included. Text only 
with name 0435935750   

    BYRON  opp beach, 5 min CBD, dble furn 
room $300pw, incl bills/WiFi. 0408855738   

    LENNOX  large 2 room apartment with 
ensuite in large house, suit 2 people, priv 
entry, $280pw. Ph Matt 0437819087   

    LILLI PILLI  2 lge rms in 5 br house for 
rent, furn or unfurn,  open-plan kitchen 
& dining. Lge decks & garden. $240pw + 
bills. Phone 0403054884   

    LENNOX  room in beautiful house, 
overlooking garden. $175pw. 0432237678   

  TO LET  
    BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE

 Hi-tech security.  66872333    

     BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED
 Modern & Secure from $122.85 p/m
   Bangalow Real Estate • 66872479    

    CARAVANS & CABINS    from $195pw. 
Apply in person to Byron Bay Tourist  
Village, Ewingsdale Road   

    COOPERS SHOOT  modern cabin, f-furn, 
dbl c-port all services suit sgl prof or cpl, 
no pets, $370 neg. Ph 66871485   

    BYRON  self-contained f/furn studio 
$310pw incl bills + WiFi. Ph 0413294982   

    MULLUM   STUDIO  walk to town self-
contained, 1 room, clean & well-built, 
unfurn, private  $220pw incl all bills & 
Internet, non-smoker. Ph 0429020769   

    STORAGE
 From $100/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66871500   

    STORAGE AVAILABLE BYRON 
 Clean & secure. Ph 1300057200   

   LOCAL REMOVAL  
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

    BEACHES OF BYRON 
 Long-term rentals avail from $320pw,
2 weeks bond, refs req. Ph 66856751   

    BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS
 Secure from $16pw. Ph 66867011   

    BANGALOW  3br house, beaut renov, priv 
courtyd, avail 1/9, $650pw, 12 mth lease. 
Email: likealyon1@yahoo.com.au   

    NORTH O.SHORES  beautiful architect 
house, on the lake, 3br, 2bthrm, $650pw 
www.ourhouseinbyron.com 0450881239   

    BRUNSWICK  sunny, airy, quiet, clean 
semi-self-cont studio, french doors, 
courtyard, $210pw incl bills. 0421278041   

    BANGALOW  3br, 2bthrm house + s-c 
granny fl at or 4br, 3bthrm house. Plus 
swimming pool, close pre-school, walk 
to town. Avail early Sept. $750pw. Phone 
0400583654   

    BYRON  1br f-furn, s-c, fl at, king bed, 
d’washer, light, quiet, suit n/s working 
person/s $360pw inc bills. 0414429179   

    BANGALOW  2br cottage share bathroom 
with studio, peaceful conscious living, 
drug-free, smoke-free $395pw + bills inc 
internet, long lease. Ph 0417267194   

    SUFFOLK  new 2br 500m to beach, lovely 
location, qual appliances, polished fl oors, 
prof/working, n/s, $400pw. 0421785588   

    OCEAN SHORES  3br unit, quiet, close 
to shops, $340pw. Phone 0407370738   

    SUFFOLK  fully renov 1br s-cont apart. 
Bthrm, large br, good-size kitchen, huge 
lounge room, timber fl oors & ceilings, 
air-con, new kitchen with European 
appliances incl dishwasher & wash mach. 
50sqm living space + c-yard, 6 or 12 mth 
lease $370pw + 4 wks bond, water & elec 
incl. Ph Daniel 0419614207   

    SUFFOLK   unit on beach for reliable veg. 
Pref fem, $255pw incl bills & WiFi. Phone 
Sara 0403239202   

            MULLUMBIMBY  2br garden fl at, walk 
to town, avail 1st Sept, pets ok, $325pw. 
Water & lawns incl. Philip 0416158259   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS 
 Bayside, new s-c studio with courtyard, 
$250pw incl, n/s. Simonn 0400730959   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS
 3br central unit, new kitchen  $480pw

   NO PETS UNLESS SPECIFIED
www.siwickirealestate.com.au
 Siwicki Real Estate 17 Fingal St
Brunswick Heads. Ph 66851206   

    OCEAN SHORES  4br, 2 bathrooms, 
$420pw incl water & elec. Ph 66803039   

O.SHORES 2br part-furn house. Fabulous 
ocean/nature views, deck, garage. Fully 
solar. Walk to Bruns & shops. Suit quiet 
prof couple, n/s $385pw. 0408325599

    BYRON  f/furn granny fl at, 5 min walk 
town/bch, nr hospital, 1br, kitchen, lounge, 
sep entry, travellers/students welcome, 
min 2 mths, $280pw incl elec, 3 wks bond.  
email: wagenschwanz23@gmail.com   

LARGE STORAGE SHED 12x10x4m, 
lockup, concrete fl oor, $200pw. 66846132

  WANTED TO RENT  
    QUIET MATURE  single woman seeking 
cabin in quiet rural setting, easy road 
access, no pets. Ph Chris 0447099605   

    BRUNSWICK  or Suffolk. Up to $350pw 
1-2bdrm house or groundfl oor unit with 
garden for mature single fem+10mth old, 
n/s with real estate refs. Ph 0417655808   

  TO LEASE  
    BANGALOW  light, bright & modern retail
showroom / shop in prominent loc next to
Summerland Credit Union.  Avail from 
early August at $49,000pa + GST. 
Bangalow Real Estate. 66872479   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS
RETAIL SHOP OR OFFICE

TWEED ST  50sqm shopfront $1300/
month incl GST/ outgoings

 BOOYUN ST  53sqm shop front 
$1100/month incl outgoings

 THE TERRACE-ARTHUR ARCADE
 28sqm $250pw incl GST/outgoings
Siwicki Real Estate, 17 Fingal St
 Brunswick Heads. Ph 66851206    

    ARTISTS WANTED  to share studio/ 
gallery space in Byron Arts & Industry 
Estate. Tracey 0431092618 or 66845045   

  POSITIONS VACANT  

    WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading

 has warned people to be very careful 
about responding to advertisements 

offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront

for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post offi ce box   

    NEED A RESUME? 
 From $25. Jacleen 0403130165   

    JAPANESE SPEAKER 
 to work 4 or 5 days pw in Byron with 

Medical Research Co. Must have good 
phone, computer & PR skills. Working 
holiday visas OK. Phone 0449235707   

    1ST YR HAIRDRESSING APPRENTICE 
 for new salon in Mullum. Ph 0432016021   

your local furniture store

@ The Lounge Room
1/2 Tasman way,  
byron bays arts and industry Estate
02 66856317

20% Off Everything this week only!

Based in Byron Bay, Spanline Australia is the national 
head offi ce for the Spanline Home Additions group.

This permanent, part-time position (Mon–Fri: 8am–12pm) 
is primarily responsible for assisting with:

• Processing of sales/purchase orders. 
• Communicating with customers and suppliers.
• Completion of weekly reports on stock levels.
• End of month procedures as directed.
• Rolling weekly stock takes.
• General administrative support, including fi ling, 

for the Purchasing and Finance sections.
• Reception/phone cover and support.
• Effective contribution and participation in the team environment.

The successful applicant will be profi cient in Microsoft Offi ce; 
Excel, Word and Outlook Express. 

Effective communication skills – both verbal and written – are 
essential, as is the ability to learn new skills and software. 

Apply by email only to: 
Katie Davies 

Spanline Australia Administration Manager 
kdavies@spanline.com.au

Applications close Friday, 22nd August, 2014.

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATION OFFICER

spanline.com.au

 For more info and to enrol call 6684 3374
Limited places - don’t miss out!!

Next week’s courses...

www.byroncollege.org.au

Starting Wednesday 27th August
   • Sustainable Living Tour

Starting Thursday 28th August
   • Traktor Pro DJ software: get movin’

Starting Friday 29th August
   • Basket weaving
   • The power of believing

Starting Saturday 30th August
   • Barista
Starting Sunday 31st August
   • Silversmithing introduction

Get qualified this year!

 For more information call 02 6684 3374

• Certificate IV in Training 

   and Assessment TAE40110 

    - Started:  still taking enrolments

• Certificate IV in Small Business 

   Management BSB40407

    - Starts:  Monday 1st  September

Limited places - don’t miss out!!

Starting soon...

Julie or Nicci        Phone: 6684 3301
79 Burringbar St, Mullumbimby 2482

Main Arm
4 b/d , two bathroom, carport 

$540 pw on 25 acres.
Mullumbimby

2 b/r house + single carport, 
walking distance to shop $350 pw
South Golden Beach

1 b/r unit walking distance 
to shop $250pw

2 b/r, SLUG $350pw
Brunswick Heads

Renovated 3 b/r house w/ aircon, 
walking distance to shop $650 pw

6 Strand Ave, New Brighton 
6680 1594

elders new brighton.com.au

New Brighton

OCEAN SHORES 
$520pw, 4 bed plus study, 1 bath, 

fully-furnished, carport

SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH
$520pw, 4 bed, 2 bath, DLUG, home

NEW BRIGHTON
$650pw, 4 bed, 2 bath DLUG, home

NASHUA $230pw 

Cosy 1 br cottage on working custard 
apple farm. Lovely hilltop position 
with garden maintenance incl. Only  
5 mins from Clunes. Available now!
NEW LISTING NEWRYBAR   $280pw   

1 bed rural studio with beautiful 
views. 5 mins to Bangalow & 10 
mins to Byron. Water, power & WIFI 
included. Avail now. Sorry No Pets.
NEW LISTING BANGALOW   $490pw

Farm house In Bangalow. A modern 
3 bed, 1 bath, dble garage. 
Verandahs on 3 sides Avail early 
Sept – 6 month lease.

LEASED

6687 2479
bangalowrealestate.com.au

WANTED! 
RENTAL PROPERTIES!

Bangalow

For more available rental properties
go to www.eldersbangalow.com.au

19a Byron Street, Bangalow
02 6687 1500

Coorabell Rd, Coorabell - $550 pw
Large 4 bed, 1 bath home with pool. 

No pets. Avail Now
Eureka Rd, Eureka - $575 pw 

3 bed, 1 bath + 1 bed studio, pool, 
lawn maint incl. Avail Now

Thomas St, Bangalow - $580 pw
Partly furn, 2 bed timber cottage. 

Avail Now
Goninan Pl, Possum Creek - $590 pw

2 bed + studio, 1 bath rural cottage. 
Pets neg. Avail 23rd Sept

Waltons Rd, Federal - $600 pw
3 bed, 1 bath, brand new renovation. 

Pets neg. Avail Now
Weemala Ln, Federal - $690 pw

Modern 3 bed, 2 bath, great location, 
views. Avail 29th Aug

Thomas St, Bangalow - $750 pw
Fully furn 2 bed, 1 bath + sep studio 

with bath. Avail Now

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 
6685 0177

5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

Brunswick Heads
S $210

2br $310
2br $420

Ocean Shores
2br $350
2br $350

3br 2bth $500
4br $450

South Golden Beach
3br $420

2br 2bth $550 
Mullumbimby

3br $400
Wilsons Ck

2br $265
2br $300

4br 2bth $520

SEEKING QUALIFIED CHEF
Reliable, experienced to work with 

our friendly professional team. 
Day shifts, 30-40 hrs p/w. 

Great opportunity, long term position
KITCHEN ASSISTANT, 

casual position also available
Please email resume:

contact@latable.com.au

MARKETING ASSISTANT
Global Therapeutics is a 

brand leader in the natural 
health industry. We provide a 

comprehensive range of herbal 
and vitamin supplements 

to Health Food Stores and 
Pharmacies nationally. 

fulltime position available for 

Marketing Assistant.
For further information please 
go to the ‘career’ link found at 
the bottom of our homepage 
on www.fusionhealth.com.au

PT Retail Sales 
Mitre 10 Byron Bay 
We currently have an opportunity 
for a hard-working, reliable and 
enthusiastic customer focused 
person to join our friendly team. 
Initially, the role will be 3 days per 
week on a rotating roster. However, 
flexible availability is preferred as 
some weekend work and additional 
days may be required. 

Previous customer service and sales 
experience is essential, preferably in 
a hardware related role. Knowledge 
of paint products would also be 
highly regarded.

Please forward resumes to:
admin@mitre10byronbay.com.au
OR P.O. Box 742, Byron Bay 2481

Applications close:
Tuesday 26th August 2014
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    BYRON BAY BOOT CAMP  
 INSTRUCTORS REQ.  

Email: info@byronbaybootcamp.com   

    RESERVATIONS CONSULTANT
 Motivated & experienced person 

required to join busy Byron Bay offi ce 
4 days pw to assist with converting 
bookings and providing customer 

service to our guests.
Request full job description and apply: 

team@byronbayholidayrentals.com   

    YOUR GOURMET CATERING
 Chefs wanted for part-time weekend 

work, to join our professional & friendly 
team. Starting wage $22-$27p/h. 

Call 0439656063 or email cv to info@
yourgourmet.com.au   

   LENNOX HEAD    
PAPER DELIVERY

 Lennox Head couple required to fold, 
insert &  deliver The Echo in Lennox 

area. Local stable residents  preferred. 
Contract position to start in August

Phone Tracey 0431224158   

    MODELS 18+  years required. Nude 
female for Picture and People magazines. 
No experience required. All shapes and 
sizes. Backpackers welcome. Good 
money. Professional accredited ACP 
photographer. Ph 0413627846   

    GOOD DRIVERS WANTED NOW
 Shifts avail for taxi, coach & hire cars.

Full training provided. Min 12 month Aust 
Licence Required.

Email: info@byronbaytaxis.com   

   Lead Generation
  Are you confi dent & well-spoken with 
a good telephone manner? Join our 
dynamic telemarketing team at our 

Byron call ctre 8.30am-3.30pm Mon-Fri. 
To arrange an interview call Angela 

66395020 between 9am-1pm   

    1ST OR 2ND YEAR APPRENTICE   
The Terrace Espresso, Bruns. Send CV: 

cookingarena@outlook.com   

    BARISTA  -  THE TERRACE ESPRESSO   
Brunswick. Casual. Send resume to 

cookingarena@outlook.com   

    FIT/HEALTHY CLEANERS  must have 
white card for construction industry  
preferred. Casual. 0405437431   

    HR TIPPER DRIVER  full-time / casual, 
must have RR exp, award wages/over 
time, Mon to Fri, Byron. 0404822443   

    ADVERTISING/SALES PERSON  
For well-established Northern Rivers 
Compendium. Must have previous 
relevant experience, be an excellent 
communicator with phone, computer 
& car. Full-time for 6 weeks. Excellent 
commission. Immed start. 0433880405   

    CUSTOMER SERVICE/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR  Seeking outgoing, 
assertive and energetic person for 
role with established tour company in 
Byron Bay. Dynamic role responsible for 
customer service, offi ce administration, 
bookkeeping & payroll. Duties include 
reservations, tour check-in, office 
admin, AP, AR, payroll (Xero exp 
desirable), assisting Director as 
required. Intermediate comp skills, highly 
organised, exc interpersonal skills. Car 
required. P/T approx 25-30 hrs pw. 
Email CV to info@capebyronkayaks.com 
Immediate start   

    BYRON PICTURE FRAMING BUSINESS  
seeks contract worker with practical skills, 
must have own ABN. Contact Antony 
casbahdesign@gmail.com   

    BYRON BAY TEA COMPANY 
 Perm part-time position available.

Are you enthusiastic, reliable and willing 
to give anything a go? We are looking 

for someone to join our team with basic 
admin/computer skills, good customer 

service skills and an ability to work 
effi ciently to produce our tea products. 
12 hours pw (often more) incl. some 

weekends. Email CV to sarita@
byronbayteacompany.com   

    BRUNS HEADS  Exp barista needed for 
busy cafe. 20+h/pw. Pls call 66851355   

    O-SUSHI JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
BYRON BAY  is looking to recruit a sushi 
chef, hot food cook, kitchen-hand & 
experienced wait staff. Please send all 
enquiries to info@osushi.com.au   

    LADIES WANTED  accom avail, clean 
cond’ns, over 18yo. 66816038 from 10am    

  WORK WANTED  

   Window Cleaner
  10yrs exp, quality. John 0411842117   

    LOCAL CLEANER  Hardworking, reliable 
$25ph Call Chelsie 0434202112   

    LOCAL GIRL  carer/cleaner for all the 
things you don’t want to do. 0417798461   

    BINDIS & WEED SPRAYING 
Target weeds in your lawns. 0410378375   

    LOCAL GUYS  carpenter & tiler 50yrs exp 
repair & new. Ph 0432401334   

    QUALIFIED PAINTER  
Small jobs OK. Phone Rob 0408900134. 

Green Painters Lic No: 242107C   

   The Ironing Lady
  Free pick-up & delivery to select areas

$25 per hour. Angela 0414719680   

    WEB DEVELOPER
 Shopify, Wordpress, HTML, CSS, PHP, 

Javascript. Call or SMS Phil 0418883631   

    SMALL FARM & GARDEN JOBS  Food 
gardens, maint & advice. Horticulture & 
permaculture quals. Hardworking, friendly 
& reliable. Ph 0432406228   

  TUITION  
     FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN

 Eva 66846760
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

    MATHS TUTORING  for all years. HSC 
results, strategy learning, aptitude tests. 
20 years exp. Andrew 0413294982   

    GUITAR, BASS & SONGWRITING
 Exp teacher. Have fun, all styles. 

Rob Yeatman 0401519860   

    SEEKING RETIRED ELECTRICIAN  
to tutor for student studying Cert II 

Electrotechnology. Monju 0422421879   

    MATHS TUTORING  for all years. HSC 
results, strategy learning, aptitude tests. 
20 years exp. Andrew 0413294982   

  MUSICAL NOTES  
    PIANO TUNER  

Restorer, repairer & retailer since 1981. 
Ph Dr Fred Cole 0412216019 or

www.specialtypianos.com.au   

   PIANO TUNING
  Tuner for Planet Music, Studio 301 & 
SAE College. R. Barkley. 0422221116

www.reubenbarkleypianotuning.com.au   

    BYRON SOUND LOUNGE  rehearsals, 
recording & PA hire. Ph 66808938   

    ARMSTRONG 102 FLUTE  with a solid 
silver head. Exc cond. $500. 66845180   

  DEATH NOTICES  
    WILLIAM ‘BILLY’ HARRISON

 Late of Tyagarah Rd. Will be sadly 
missed by his loving sister June and 

nephews Paul & Mark and friend Lucy   

    RUDI ‘NAVHAL’ POLS
 Sadly passed away on 12th August 2014 
(83yrs). Navhal’s passion, kindness, love 
and spirit were felt by all who knew him.

‘Look after the Earth, 
it is the only one you have.’

A celebration of his life will be held on 
Saturday 23rd August at Coronation 

Park, The Channon at 2pm. All welcome   

  FUNERAL NOTICES  

  RETURN THANKS  
    The family of the late

LES DONNELLY
 would like to sincerely thank friends 

and relatives for their support & many 
messages of sympathy. 

Please accept this as our special thanks.
Mary & Family   

  IN MEMORIAM  
    JACK THOMAS STRATTON

20.11.91 - 22.8. 2002      

    We miss you!
Our gorgeous boy

Remembering & loving you always
The fun times we had & how you made 
us laugh. Love you to the stars & back. 

Shine brightly Jacky Boy!
Love Mum, Dad, Mitch 

and all your family and friends.   

PETS

    ECHO CLASSIFIEDS • 66841777    

  ONLY ADULTS  
    BEST BODY RUB ANYWHERE

 Byron area, Tues & Thurs only, in-calls.
No texts, call me. 0459108821   

    RELIABLE  & outgoing female wanted for 
adult sensual massage. Training provided. 
Casual position, days only. Lower Gold 
Coast. Grace 0438573677   

    MEN’S WAXING CLINIC
 Male therapist 7 days strictly by 
appointment. Ph 0477927726
menswaxinglismore.com.au   

    TANTRA MASSAGE  for Women, Home 
& Mobile. EroticMassageByronBay.com   

    SOFT HANDS   WARM OIL 
 sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 

0407264343   

    JAMES FOR THE LADIES  Full body 
sensual service, head to toe for the 
deserving lady, discreet. 0412191438   

    EXQUISITE
 Be impressed with my hot body and 

warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208   

    TANTRA MASSAGE SESSIONS 
FOR MEN 

 Sensual, relaxing, honouring & Tantra 
weekends for couples. Live, love & 
passion. Call Sophia 0448250698   

    YOUR WISH IS MY COMMAND
 Complete home service for Ladies
www.bit.ly/yourwishis  0417705287   

    SENSUAL MASSAGE   WOMEN ONLY  
 Deep nurturing space. Guy 0467625245   

    HOT LIKE HONEY, 
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 

Caribbean full body massage with a hot 
ending. www.  bit.ly/hotlikehoney  

Wed/Thurs only 9am-8pm. 0407013347   

    TOUCH OF JUSTINE 
Luscious massage & sensual touch  

Wed & Thurs 0407013347   

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
    BYRON AREA OUTCALLS.  Phone 
0421401775   

    BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  
34 Piper Dr. New owner, new staff. 

Open 7 days 10am till late. 
Outcalls available. Enq 66816038   

    SEXY ESCORT  
 Outcalls only. 0478109345   

    SEXY, BLONDE BOMBSHELL 
 In&outcalls. 0481121491 (caller ID req’d)   

    WARM FRIENDLY TOUCH  Avail Thurs  
 onwards, from noon. Call 0439082755   

cawi.org.au

COMPANION ANIMALS WELFARE INC. 

$280 includes desexing, 
C5 vaccination, 
chipping and fl ea
/worm treatment.

Phone 0458 461 935 or 0488 415 444

Toby is a 9 month old Kelpie/
Lab/Border Collie x. Very smart, 
gentle and obedient boy.

It’s raining 
cats & dogs!

desex 
your pets!

Well, almost... 
Every year many thousand 
unwanted cats and dogs are 
born to pets that haven’t been 
desexed. And sadly, most end 
up being put down.
So please...

Rusty is a 6 year old little jack 
russell desexed male who has 
a sweet, sensitive nature. He is 
affectionate, likes playing with 
other little dogs and does not bark 
without reason.  
If you can give Rusty a permanent, 
loving home please contact the 
Friends of the Friends of the 
Pound Rehoming Centre on (07) 
5524 8590 or Pam on 0421 017 461. 
Visit friendsofthepound.com to 
view other dogs and cats looking 
for a home.

RUSTY

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated and 
microchipped.

PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER

Young ELLA is a colourful 
tortie and white youngster. 
She came to us with kittens 
who have long since gone to 
their forever home. Now it is 
her turn. Gentle, quiet and 
loving is the best description 
of Ella. 
She has been with us for 
several months, and it is time 
for her to live a normal life 
with her own human 
family.  Undemanding and 
always grateful for some TLC.
Ready and waiting.

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE .............................................................. 000
AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay .................................131 233
BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Primary rescue ........................6685 1999
BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER ...................................6685 0148
MULLUMBIMBY HOSPITAL ......................................................6684 2266
BYRON BAY HOSPITAL ............................................................6685 6200
POLICE Brunswick Heads .......................................................6685 1277
 Mullumbimby ..............................................................6684 2144
 Byron Bay ...................................................................6685 9499
 Bangalow ....................................................................6687 1404
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding .6684 3444
AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON) ................................6622 1555
AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics ......................1300 ALANON
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours ...............................1800 423 431
ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) .........................................6622 1881
LIFELINE .........................................................................................131 114
MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men)..6622 2240
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily ....................................6680 7280
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE  ..................................................6684 1286
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ...............................1800 656 463
NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE ...........................6687 2520
NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS...............................6628 1866
 KOALA HOTLINE........................................................6622 1233
GEORGE THE SNAKE MAN.................................................0407 965 092
NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service (WIRES) ..........6628 1898

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Please stick this by your phone

Erin Christine FALLANDER

Well-known and well-loved English 
teacher of Murwillumbah and 

Mullumbimby has sadly passed away 
on Saturday 16th August 2014.

Th ere will be a funeral service for 
Erin at Melaleuca Station,

9394 Tweed Valley Way, Chinderah at 
Midday (12pm) on Saturday 

23rd August.

All those who knew and loved Erin 
who would like to attend are requested 
to wear bright and colourful clothing, 
in recognition of Erin’s colourful and 

playful fashion sense.

Ben & Emma Little 
1300 678 443

Find Echo 
Classifi eds on 
Echonetdaily 

every day

MSF’s Reach of War 
looks at Syria confl ict
The international medical 
humanitarian organisation 
Doctors Without Borders/Mé-
decins Sans Frontières (MSF) 
has launched The Reach of 
War, a multimedia documen-
tary feature exploring a single 
day in the life of the ongoing 
confl ict in Syria, through the 
perspective of medical work-
ers, patients, and refugees.

Now in its fourth year, the 
war in Syria has killed more 
than 150,000 people and 
driven more than nine mil-
lion from their homes, nearly 
a third of whom have fl ed the 
country. As staggering as the 
fi gures are, they fail to convey 
the scope of the confl ict and its 
ongoing impact on individual 
lives. By focusing on a single 
day, The Reach of War illus-
trates the relentlessness of the 
Syria confl ict and the immense 
range of medical needs that 
must be addressed moment 
aft er moment in numerous lo-
cations at once.

‘Overwhelming’
‘Th e war is so overwhelm-

ing that it’s easy to lose sight 
of what it means for individual 
Syrians,’ said Dr Joanne Liu, 
MSF’s international president. 

‘Working in Syria late last 
year, I saw children suffer-
ing from blast wounds and 
preventable diseases, families 
without proper shelter and 
women who could not deliver 
their babies in a safe environ-
ment. Th ere is generally a lack 
of humanity with respect to 
Syria because when we talk 
about it, we usually talk about 
fi gures. Th is project bears wit-
ness to the personal toll of a 
brutal, relentless confl ict.

‘Short films, photo essays, 
and a narrative report convey 
the very personal dimensions 
of the confl ict, as lived by Syr-
ian refugee patients and the 
MSF staff members treating 
them. Due to insecurity, it was 

impossible to document these 
stories inside Syria.

In producing The Reach of 
War, MSF collaborated with 
award-winning photographers 
and videographers, including 
Kate Brooks, Yuri Kozyrev, 
Moises Saman, Daniel Etter, 
and Ton Koene. Late last year, 
they visited MSF clinics and 
hospitals in refugee settlements 
in Domiz, Iraq; the Bekaa Val-
ley, Lebanon; and Ramtha and 
Amman, Jordan to document 
the circumstances and the 
work being done through the 
course of a single day.

Each setting provides 
glimpses into the daily chal-
lenges, obstacles, and burden-
some fears facing Syria’s count-
less displaced, and, through 
their stories, the situation in-
side Syria.

In the northern Jorda-
nian city of Ramtha, severely 
wounded Syrians – including 
children – regularly arrive at 
MSF’s trauma surgery pro-
gram. Just three miles from 
the Syrian border, it is within 
earshot of the war’s explosions. 
Word arrives that three badly 
wounded patients are on their 
way, and Dr Haydar Alwash, an 
MSF surgeon and former Iraqi 
refugee, cuts short a training 
session to prepare for surgery. 
‘The work is really demand-
ing, but it is what the patient 
needs now, not tomorrow, not 
another week,’ he says.

Chaotic
In the bustling Domiz refu-

gee camp in northwest Iraq, 
home to at least 60,000 Syrian 
refugees, Dr Mustapha Khalil, 
himself a Syrian refugee, is 
greeted in the morning by the 
sight of dozens of people in a 
waiting area outside the MSF 
clinic. ‘Every morning is like 
this,’ he says. Th e cameras fol-
low him during a chaotic day 
of treating patients, and docu-
ments two MSF community 
health workers as they walk 
through the tightly packed 
warren of tents, visiting fami-
lies to inform them of available 
health services.

Scattered across Lebanon’s 
Bekaa valley, Syrian refugees 
take shelter wherever they can, 
from canvas tents to empty 
schoolhouses. Hanane Lahjiri, 
an MSF community health 
worker, travels throughout 
the area to learn about health 
conditions and share informa-
tion about the services MSF 
provides at a local clinic. ‘I’m 
pregnant, so I’m more sensi-
tive to their situation,’ Lahjiri 
says of the women she meets. 
‘When a woman told me her 
baby died, it was very diffi  cult. 
I imagined myself in the same 
situation.’

MSF began working in Syria 
soon aft er the war began, fi rst 
supporting medical facilities 
with donations of drugs and 
supplies, then establishing its 
own facilities where possible.

See more at www.msf.org.
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Byron Shire Council Notices
COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS

Council administration centre 6626 7000
Opening hours: Front counter 9.00am to 4.00pm
Switchboard: 8.30am to 4.30pm

Email council@byron.nsw.gov.au
Web www.byron.nsw.gov.au
Emergency after hours 6622 7022
Works Depot 6685 9300
Resident parking stickers Fax: 6684 3018
Sportsfi eld information line 6626 7111
SES Controller 6684 3444
Rural Fire Service 6684 3662
Myocum Waste & Recycling Centre 6684 1870
BRSCC (Byron Regional Sport and Cultural Complex) 6685 5911

Community Access Points: Documents on exhibition are available 
for review at the Council Administration Centre (Mullumbimby), 
Bangalow Post Offi ce, Chincogan Real Estate Ocean Shores, Suffolk 
Beachfront Holiday Park and Brunswick Heads Library.

POLICY EXHIBITION

Mayor and Councillors Payment of Expenses and 
Provision of Facilities

At Council’s Ordinary Meeting held on 7 August 2014 it resolved to 
place the above amended Policy on public exhibition for a period of 
28 days for the making of public submissions.

The amended Policy is available for viewing at Council’s 
Administration Offi ce, community access points around the Shire and 
on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition.

Submissions should be in writing and addressed to the General 
Manager, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219, Mullumbimby 2482 
or sent by email to submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au. Emailed 
submissions to this address only will be acknowledged.

Submissions close: Tuesday 16 September 2014

Enquiries: Mark Arnold 02 6626 7122

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 
regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
objection and the identity of the objector. For assistance with this 
please call Council’s Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

ROAD CLOSURES 

Living Community Festival
Street Parade, Mullumbimby

In accordance with the Roads Act 1993, Council has approved 
(14-349) the temporary traffi c arrangements proposed for 
the Mullumbimby Living Community Festival street parade for 
Sunday, 7 September 2014 including the use of temporary road 
closures between 9.30am and 11am as follows:

a) Station Street, between Burringbar Street and Council’s car park
b) Burringbar Street, between Station Street and Dalley Street
c) Dalley Street, between Burringbar Street and Whian Street
d) Whian Street, between Dalley Street and Station Street
e) Stuart Street, between Whian Street to end

These changes will be signed in advance with detour and traffi c 
control provided.  Short delays however can be expected. 

Submissions should be in writing and addressed to the General 
Manager, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219 Mullumbimby 2482 
or sent by email to submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au.  Emailed 
submissions to this address only will be acknowledged.

Submissions close: 28 August 2014

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 
Regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
submission and the identity of the author. For assistance with this 
please call Council’s Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

EWINGSDALE ROAD – BANKSIA DRIVE TURNING 
LANE CONSTRUCTION

Road users are advised that Council intends carrying out road 
construction works on Ewingsdale Road, from 120m west of 
Banksia Drive, for the purpose of constructing a turning lane into 
Banksia Drive.  Works will commence from Tuesday, 12 August 
2014 for approximately three weeks (weather permitting).

Motorists are advised that delays could be experienced and they 
should allow additional travel time in this area.  Motorists are 
encouraged to use alternative routes where possible and as directed 
by site signage.  A partial road closure of Banksia Drive will be 
necessary during some phases of the works.

Motorists are requested to approach the area with caution and to 
observe all warning and directional signage.  Working hours during 
this period will be from 7.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday, and 
8.00am to 12.00pm Saturdays with Traffi c Control in place for the 
duration of the works.

Byron Shire Council apologises for any inconvenience caused during 
these essential works.

Enquiries: Kristian Penrose 02 6685 9328

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

Lone Goat Gallery Section 355 Committee
Would you like to contribute to the betterment of our Shire by 
joining a committee?

Council is currently calling for nominations for an additional 
member to assist the Lone Goat Gallery Section 355 Committee.  
The additional member should have appropriate skills to assist with 
duties in the role of Treasurer.

All expressions of interest for this volunteer position must be 
submitted on an approved nomination form.

A nomination form and information on this Committee and their 
operations are available on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.
au/section-355-committees. 

Nominations close: Friday 29 August 2014

Enquiries: Gayle McCallum 02 6626 7045

REQUEST FOR TENDER NO: 2014-0023

South Golden Beach Hall Alterations and Additions
Byron Shire Council invites tenders for a contract to complete 
alterations, additions and associated compliance works to the South 
Golden Beach Hall at Pacifi c Esplanade, South Golden Beach. Details 
of the proposed contract and the assessment criteria requirements are 
set out in the Request for Tender documentation referred to below.

Request for Tender documents may be obtained by contacting 
Tenderlink at www.tenderlink.com/byron. lf you experience 
diffi culties accessing the website, please call the Tenderlink helpdesk 
on 1800 233 533.

A mandatory tender briefi ng/site inspection will be held at 1.00pm 
21 August 2014 at South Golden Beach Hall Pacifi c Esplanade, 
South Golden Beach.

Tenders close: 2 00pm Tuesday 2 September 2014

Council invites any person willing to fulfi l the requirements of the 
proposed contract to submit a  tender to Council by the deadline 
specifi ed in this advertisement and in accordance with the tender 
documents referred to above.

Please note: The canvassing of Councillors or Council staff in relation 
to this tender will disqualify tenders from the tender process.

POLICY EXHIBITION

Draft Amended Policy 
On-site Sewage Management Systems in 

Reticulated Sewer Areas
Council at an Extraordinary Meeting held on 26 June 2014, resolved 
to place the above draft amended Policy on public exhibition for a 
period of 28 days for the making of public submissions.

The draft amended Policy provides parameters for the design, 
installation and operation of on-site sewage management systems 
within reticulated sewer areas to encourage demand management, 
the reuse of water and self suffi ciency whilst maintaining 
environmental and public health standards.

The Policy is available for viewing at Council’s administration offi ce, 
community access points around the Shire and on Council’s website 
at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition.

Submissions should be in writing and addressed to the General 
Manager, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219 Mullumbimby 2482 
or sent by email to submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au.  Emailed 
submissions to this address only will be acknowledged.

Submissions close: Tuesday 2 September 2014

Enquiries: Wayne Bertram 02 6626 7050

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 
Regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
submission and the identity of the author. For assistance with this 
please call Council’s Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

Weekly events and services
Is alcohol a 
problem?
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 
1800 423 431 or 0401 945 671 
– 30 meetings a week in the 
shire. www.aa.org.au

Family Drug 
Support
Are you concerned about 
the alcohol or drug use of 
someone close to you? Sup-
port meetings every Tuesday 
7–9pm Byron Bay, upstairs at 
75 Jonson Street (stairs beside 
Westpac bank). Phone Marga-
ret 0427 857 092 or Jeff 0435 
992 639 or Jane 0410 494 933.

Bangalow CWA
Bangalow CWA meets each 
Wednesday in their rooms at 31 
Byron St, Bangalow, 10am–
2pm, for craft and friendship. 
Contact Di 6685 4694.

Heartcircle
Heartcircle devotional sing-
ing, sharing, meditation 
group every Sunday at South 
Golden Beach Community Hall 
10–11.30am. Enq Linda on 
0415 412 514.

Toastmasters 
Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters 
practise public speaking and 
leadership skills in a support-
ive environment 1st and 3rd 
Mondays 6.15pm, St Finbarr’s 
school. www.byrontoast-
masters.org. MullumMagic 
Toastmasters meet 2nd, 4th 
and 5th Mondays at 7pm, 
Presbyterian Church Hall in 
Mullum. Call Robyn for more 
info: 6685 1836.

End-of-life choices
To learn how to make the 
right decisions about your 
end-of-life choices, come to 
the meetings held quarterly. 
Phone Elaine for more details 
0421 796 713.

Byron young mums
Byron Young Mums’ Group 
meets every Friday at 10.30 at 
the Byron YAC; free for young 
mums and expectant mums 
25 and younger. Contact Lotte 
0477 591 555 or email byrony-
oungmums@gmail.com.

Buddhist meditation
Teaching and practice Wednes-
days 6–7.30pm, SIA Centre, 
1/22 Fawcett St, Brunswick 
Heads. Info 6685 8842, 
mishaela@si.org.au.

Narcotics 
Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous is a 
fellowship of men and women 
for whom drugs had become 
a major problem. We are 
recovering addicts who meet 
regularly to help each other 
stay clean. For information and 
meetings: 6680 7280.

Lions meeting
Lions Club of Brunswick-
Mullumbimby meets every 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of the month 
at the Ocean Shores Country 
Club at 7pm. Phone 0417 019 
343 for more information or 
write to PO Box 12, Mullum-
bimby 2482.

Co-dependents 
Anonymous
Co-dependents Anonymous 
(CoDA) is a worldwide network 
of groups of men and women 
learning how to develop and 
maintain healthy and fulfilling 
relationships. For more infor-
mation, and meetings in your 
area, visit www.codependent-
sanonymous.org.au or phone 
9281 3330. 

CoDA is also holding its first 
Australian national convention, 
in Bangalow, on Saturday 27 
September. To register visit 
www.ozcoda.webs.com/coda-
convention.

Uplift festival presents 
Embodiment in Mullum
Over the weekend of August 
22, 23, 24 at the Mullumbimby 
Civic Centre, festival group 
Uplift will present ‘a weekend 
immersion exploring the es-
sence of Embodiment, fea-
turing yoga, dance, Somatic 
Movement and Pilates, with 
evening music and uplifting 
kirtan.’

‘This will be a special oppor-
tunity to enjoy some of Byron 
Shire’s best yoga and move-
ment teachers, where you can 
deepen your practice, ignite 
your dancer and celebrate with 
community,’ say organisers.

‘The unique event will unite 
facilitators from various disci-
plines including Simon Borg-
Olivier (Yoga Synergy), Rachel 
Zinman (Vinyasa),Consta 
Georgossis (Ashtanga), Niru-
pa Hoffman (Somatic Move-
ment), Bhavani Lev (Pranay-
ama), Max Schlueter (Pilates), 
Leyola Antara (Kundalini 
Dance) and Geash Bowler 
(5Ryhthms).

‘These world-class teachers 

will share a diverse selection of 
movement practices and will 
also join panel discussions to 
deepen the exploration into 
the nature and practice of Em-
bodiment. 

‘Each day will be followed 
by an evening celebration of 
music and kirtan featuring lo-
cal musicians Sangeeta Levin, 
Amir Paiss and special guests.’

‘To me Embodiment means 
yoga,’ says yoga teacher Simon 
Borg-Olivier. 

‘In its ultimate form yoga is 
the realisation that we are all 
connected.’

Other weekend highlights 
will include a flower puja cer-
emony, and organic vegetarian 
lunch and dinner.

The cost for the weekend is 
$120, and there is capacity for 
120 people.

The weekend pass also in-
cludes entry to the opening 
night.

Tickets are available online 
at www.upliftfestival.com or at 
Santos Mullumbimby.
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COUNCIL MEETINGS

Thursday 28 August 2014
Council meetings are scheduled to be held at Station Street, 
Mullumbimby.

9.00am – Ordinary Meeting

Notices of Motion

• Meeting to Consider Organic Waste Disposal Options

Reports

• Belongil Creek Risk Management Study and Plan
• Investments – July 2014
• Resolutions Review January to June 2014
• Operational Plan 2013/2014 Biannual Review June 2014
• Carryover for Inclusions in 2014/15 Budget
• June Quarterly Budget Review
• Amendment to Adopted Fees and Charges 2014/15
• Section 355 Management Committees/Boards – changes to 

membership
• Report of Youth Council Minutes February to July 2014
• Community Gardens Licence – Mullum SEED Public Exhibition
• Year to Date Finance Report July 2014
• Year to Date Finance Report June 2014 (referred from the 

Ordinary Meeting 7 August 2014)
• Public Art Proposal – donation of Judy Cassab paintings
• Free camping in Byron Shire
• Councillor nominations for Arakwal National Parks Management 

Committee, Byron Coast Area Management Committee and Cape 
Byron Trust Board

• PLANNING – Planning Proposal Amendment Byron LEP 2014 
Bangalow Bowling Club 

• PLANNING 10.2013.132.2 S96 to delete condition regarding the 
culvert creek crossing

• Community Gardens Policy – Public Exhibition Submissions 
• Re-establishment of Alcohol Free Zones Byron Bay Mullumbimby 

Suffolk Park Ocean Shores and Brunswick Heads
• PLANNING 10.2014.248.1 Sculpture Walk Brunswick Terrace 

Mullumbimby
• PLANNING State Environmental Planning Policy No. 1 (SEPP 1) 

Variations to development standards 01/04/2014 to 30/06/2014
• PLANNING Deferment of payment of S94 contributions on 

approved consent 10.2014.157.1 
• Bangalow Skatepark
• Water, Waste and Sewer Advisory Committee – Community 

Representative Nominations (referred from the Ordinary Meeting 
7 August 2014)

• Report of the Transport Advisory Committee Meeting held on 24 
June 2014 (referred from the Ordinary Meeting 7 August 2014)

• Report of the Local Traffic Committee Meeting held on 25 June 
2014 (items 5.7, 5.10, 8.2 referred from the Ordinary Meeting 7 
August 2014)

• CONFIDENTIAL Tender Evaluation 2013-0040 Underbore DN140 
Water Main at Lighthouse Road, Byron Bay

• Report of the Local Traffic Committee held 6 August 2014

2.00pm – Byron Shire Reserve Trust Committee Meeting

Reports

• Crown Reserve 84627 Proposed Lease – Mullumbimby Golf Club 
Limited

The above listed items may change. Meeting agendas are available 
prior to the meeting on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
meetings, at Council’s administration centre in Mullumbimby and at 
community access points around the Shire.

Requests for public access on an item in an agenda must be lodged 
with the General Manager or Mayor by 12 noon one working day 
prior to the meeting.  Register for public access at either www.
byron.nsw.gov.au/forms/public-access-sessions-and-submissions, 
on 02 6626 7000 or by emailing public.access@byron.nsw.gov.au.  
Public Access will be heard at the commencement of the meeting.  
Only one presentation for and one presentation against may be 
made on an item in the Agenda, with a maximum of five minutes 
allocated to each presentation. More than one speaker for or against 
an item may share the allotted time of five minutes.

Please note that Public Access sessions are recorded as a result of 
Council Resolution 08-638.  

Enquiries: Joylene 02 6626 7317

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS DETERMINED

COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED

Section 101 EP&A Act 1979 and  
Clause 124 & 137 EP&A Regulations 2000

The following development consents and complying development 
certificates, together with any conditions imposed may be inspected 
free of charge at Council’s administration centre during ordinary 
office hours. The validity of these consents cannot be questioned 
in any legal proceeding except those commenced in the Land & 
Environment Court by any person within 3 months of this notice.

APPLICATIONS APPROVED
10.2014.306.1 – OCEAN SHORES
6 Narrogal Court (Lot 194 DP 238456)
Dual occupancy (Construction of additional detached dwelling)

10.2014.441.1 – MULLUMBIMBY
37 Station Street (Lots 25 and 26 Sec 3 DP 2772)
Tree removal – five trees

10.2013.506.2 – MULLUMBIMBY
16 Ann Street (Lots 31 and 32 Sec 4 DP 4721)
S96 to alter the developer contributions and water and sewer levy 
requirements (Torrens Title subdivision of two lots into two lots, 
demolition of a garage and construction of a dwelling-house)

10.2013.625.2 – MULLUMBIMBY
121 Dalley Street (Lots 1 and 2 DP 588312)
S96 to amend the condition relating to Section 94 contributions 
(convert motel to mixed commercial/residential development 
including tree removal)

10.2014.388.1 – SUFFOLK PARK
72 Teak Circuit (Lot 31 DP 811498)
Construction of a new part single part two storey dwelling in front of 
existing dwelling on the lot to create a dual occupancy

10.2014.351.1 – MYOCUM
2 Benloro Lane (Lot 3 DP 247336)
Dwelling-house

10.2012.2.3 – SUFFOLK PARK
2 Alcorn Street (Lot 10 DP 270196)
S96 to alter Bushfire Safety Conditions (additions and alterations to 
existing tourist facility and 11 lot Strata subdivision)

10.2013.243.3 – BRUNSWICK HEADS
8/3 Newberry Parade (Lot 8 SP 88728)
S96 – reposition of internal stairwell

10.2014.275.1 – MULLUMBIMBY
51 New City Road (Lot 4 Sec 2 DP 12528)
Alterations/additions to existing dwelling and garage

10.2014.194.1 – OCEAN SHORES
7 Tongarra Drive (Lot 1754 DP 246054)
Two storey dwelling

10.2013.333.2 – NEW BRIGHTON
3 Pacific Street (Lot 3 Sec 4 DP 6745)
S96 make numerous minor changes to the approved additions

10.2014.445.1 – MYOCUM
51 Fig Tree Lane (Lot 4 DP 882336)
Tree Lopping – six trees

10.2014.444.1 – MYOCUM
49 Fig Tree Lane (Lot 3 DP 882336)
Tree Lopping – six trees

10.2014.58.1 – BYRON BAY
67-71 Shirley Street (Lot 1 and 2 DP 221844, Lot 14 Sec 54 
DP 258207)
Demolition of existing buildings, tree removal (16 trees), 
construction of six dwelling-houses, a swimming pool and spa, and 
Strata Title subdivision

10.2011.530.2 – CLUNES
155 Stewarts Road (Lot 1 DP 793478)
S96 to delete conditions relating to on-site sewage management 
system (rural industry in the form of a water bottling plant (change 
of use of shed))

10.2011.333.2 – MYOCUM
119 McAuleys Lane (Lot 2 DP 1109359)
S96 to reduce the size of the garage

10.2014.387.1 – OCEAN SHORES
4 Gahwang Court (Lot 9 DP 1145251)
Single storey dwelling

10.2013.117.3 – SUFFOLK PARK
113 Beech Drive (Lot 19 DP 811498)
S96 – minor alterations to floor plan, garage and balcony of existing 
dwelling, tree removal, amend site boundaries and consent conditions

10.2014.397.1 – BYRON BAY
12 Orara Court (Lot 12 DP 819457)
Alterations and additions to an existing dwelling-house to create a 
secondary dwelling

10.2014.180.1 – BYRON BAY
38 Paterson Street (Lot N DP6270)
Demolition of existing dwelling-house, erection of a detached dual 
occupancy and strata subdivision

10.2014.399.1 – BYRON BAY
39 Fletcher Street (Lot B DP 302467)
Swimming pool and tree removal

COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED

16.2014.39.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS
36 Tweed Street (Lot1 DP190428)
Secondary dwelling

16.2014.15.2 – BYRON BAY 
52 Jonson Street (Lot D DP 158128)
Shop fit out and increase patron numbers (alteration/addition to 
existing restaurant)

PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS

Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979
The following development applications have been received by 
Byron Shire Council and may be viewed on Council’s website at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/development-applications-on-exhibition, or 
at the Council administrative centre during ordinary office hours. 

For further information on making a submission please refer to 
the factsheet ‘Making a submission on a development application’ 
available at Council or online at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
submissions-on-development-applications.

There are also requirements in relation to the disclosure of political 
gifts and donations. Refer to Council’s website to satisfy yourself 
that you are complying with your disclosure obligations prior to 
lodging a submission at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/political-donations. 

Please quote the development application and property 
description when making a submission.

EXHIBITION CLOSES 25 AUGUST 2014

10.2014.432.1 – NASHUA
37 Nicholson’s Lane (Lot 1 DP 778661)
Northern Rivers Survey Pty Ltd: Subdivision to create 2 lots

10.2008.707.5 – BYRON BAY
Milton Street (Lot 2 DP 1158309, Lot 2 DP 736832)
Byron Bay Brewing Company: S96 to alter access/exit arrangements 
to meet BCA requirements (additions/alterations to existing 
entertainment complex (Buddha Bar))

EXHIBITION CLOSES 1 SEPTEMBER 2014

10.2009.299.2 – BYRON BAY
16-18 Lawson Street (Lot 1 DP 791604)
Planners North: S96 to alter staging and carparking (additions and 
alterations to existing hostel including increase in guest beds from 
160 to 304 and provision of additional carparking spaces accessed 
by a car lift)

10.2014.100.2 – BANGALOW
6-10 Station Street (Lots 3, 3A, 4 and 4A DP 367355)
Chase Bangalow Developments Pty Ltd: S96 to alter the location 
and use of approved buildings (change of use from hardware and 
building supply to art studio/gallery; six retail outlets for arts/crafts 
and associated carparking)

10.2011.381.4 – BYRON BAY
2 Bayshore Drive (Lot 1 DP 567252)
RJG Architecture Pty Ltd: S96 to alter building and carparking 
(Demolition of existing structures and construction of a hardware, 
home improvement and nursery outlet (floor area 2,760m2))

EXTENDED – EXHIBITION CLOSES 1 SEPTEMBER 2014

10.2013.587.1 – BYRON BAY
108-110 Jonson Street (Lots 6 and 7 DP 619224 and Lots 8 and 9 
DP 617509)
Global Centres Australia Pty Ltd: Amended Proposal – 
Redevelopment of existing shopping centre including ground 
level supermarket, shops, restaurant, and kiosk and associated 
streetscape/landscape works including a performance stage. First 
floor level shops, restaurant (including verandah over road reserve), 
bowling alley, art gallery and extension of existing cinema. Two 
levels of basement parking. Subdivision of existing 4 lots into 2 lots 
and demolition works.

Byron Shire Council Notices www.byron.nsw.gov.au

Subscribe to Council’s electronic newsletters at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/newsletters
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Sport

Devils make a rod for their own back in Casino debacle
Story & photo John Campbell

On Sunday morning, regard-
less of the outcome of their 
away fixture at Casino, the 
Byron Bay Red Devils were 
almost assured of a top-three 
fi nish on the NRRRL ladder. 
By sundown they had been 
relegated to fourth aft er Kyo-
gle defeated the competition’s 
high-fl yers, Murwillumbah, 
and the Devils themselves put 
in one of their poorest eff orts 
of the season.

In going down 28–6 to the 
Cougars – and it was worse 
than it reads, for the hosts 
ran in six tries to one – the 
Bay have left  themselves with 
the daunting task of now 
beating all four of the other 
top-five aspirants if they 
are to claim the champion’s 
crown. Th ey are capable of 
doing that, but a mighty 
improvement on last week’s 
performance is imperative. 

In truth, it was a pretty 
awful game of footy, with no 

player more infl uential than 
the ref, who was called upon 
to blow the pea out of his 
whistle as countless mistakes 
and infringements were made. 

Aft er overnight rain heavy 
enough for the Mullumbimby 
Giants v Ballina clash to be 
cancelled, Casino kicked off  
under a cloudless blue sky. Th e 

major attraction for the crowd 
was the Cougars’ number four, 
Matt King. Th e former Storm 
and Souths centre/winger, star 
of Origin and tests, was back 

in his hometown to add a little 
class to what promised to be 
an enthralling encounter. His 
Jimi Hendrix hair looked fab, 
and he put his winger over 
in the corner with his fi rst 
touch of the ball, but Dally 
Messenger himself could not 
have made a silk purse out of 
the sow’s ear that was served 
up over the ensuing seventy-
odd minutes.

In fairness to the Bay, 
they lost Tyler Blanch, their 
hooker and dummy-half, in 
the warm-up and had injured 
players dropping like fl ies be-
fore they were able to settle. 
Cameron Green and Hemi 
Mullen succumbed, while 
forward leader Simon Kelly 
soldiered on though as crook 
as Rookwood. 

Tireless Peter Flannery 
raked a 40/20 out of the blue 
to put the Devils on the at-
tack, but no sooner had they 
got close to Casino’s line than 
they squandered their op-
portunity by spilling the pill. 

Within minutes Casino’s fi ve-
eighth was hurtling towards 
the line with Byron’s defenders 
hanging off  him like he was 
carrying the Ebola virus. By 
the time somebody decided to 
tackle him it was too late and a 
trend was emerging. Th e Dev-
ils were asleep at the wheel.

Casino scored a third, 
unconverted try before Wil-
liam King was fi rst to a loose 
ball aft er a chip from Ryan 
O’Connell to put Byron on 
the board. Billy Goldsmith 
steered his kick between the 
posts and the Devils were be-
hind only 12–6 at the break. 

They appeared to be as-
serting themselves in the bat-
tle up front, but it was as close 
as they were to get. Casino 
came out hungrier and a lit-
tle more composed for the 
second forty and Byron were 
never really in the hunt. 

Th e sides meet again on 
Saturday in the fi rst elimina-
tion semifi nal. Th e Devils will 
win it with your support.

Byron captain Ryan O’Connell thought he was playing for the North Sydney Bears when he 

put his socks on on Sunday morning. He might as well have been. The Red Devils were well 

off  the pace in receiving a 28–6 drubbing.

Heading toward the ‘red zone’
Brian Mollet

Nick Shand found his inner 
champion when the newslet-
ter he produced to protest 
rough treatment of locals by 
the constabulary became Th e 
Echo we all know, read and 
line the catbox with today. 

Th e eighteenth season of 
the Nick Shand Memorial 
cricket series has been one of 
the closest on record and on 
Sunday the inner champions 
were coming out like Th or-
pie as the Left  Bankers played 
Main Arm in the battle of the 
hill-dwellers. 

Lomath Oval was as damp 
and sloppy as your fi rst pash 
but both sides were keen to 
play as Bucko of the Arm 
won the toss and chose to bat. 
Punk rocker Dan opened the 
batting with Brian and the 
batting sparkled like the wet 
grass. Dan (32 n/o) lift ed one 
off  his chin over deep forward 
square and raced to retire-
ment like a state Liberal MP. 
Experienced as a Hendrix 
groupie, Brian looked like 
doing the same until Leon 
(2–18) and fab Phil ended 
his run on 25. Steady bowl-
ing from Blake, Dave and Eli 
(2–8) reeled the Arm in. 

Gaz put one into the skate-
park and was threatening 
more but Leon’s diving eff ort 
at fl y slip meant the skaters 
could take their helmets off  
again. Bucko (30 n/o) and a 
very jetlagged Bourkey eased 
the score along and Greg-
O had a swing at the end of 

the innings but the steady 
Bankers limited the Armers 
to a middling 151. Th e Bank-
ers’ reply stuttered early as 
Bucko, who was obviously 
playing well beyond the pain 
threshold, wound up the 
old frame for a quick early 
spell downwind. Aaron (25) 
played nicely until Dan skid-
ded one through his guard, 
and Scruff  and Eli also made 
good starts but fell short of 
bringing home the smoked 
pork comestibles. The old 
Main Arm boys only needed 
four wickets to win and force 
a countback for the finals 
berths and were streaking 
home with a wet sail. Russell 
(32 n/o) took the game away 
from the Armers, however, 
with a studied burst of hitting 
including 22 off  one over (the 
bowler’s name has been with-
held to protect what is left  of 
his ego). 

Blake and Mattie then 
enjoyed themselves crack-
ing up the winning runs 
with the pressure off, guar-
anteeing top spot for the 
Bankers and condemning 
six-time Shand champs 
Main Arm to the dreadful 
role of finals spectators. 

The unseen committee 
then duly convened, and aft er 
due obeisance and the utter-
ing of the ancient formulas, 
brought forth the invisible 
abacus. Results were punched 
in with extreme prejudice, 
revealing Left  Bank (1) with 
three wins, Suff olk Swingers 
(2) 20.48, Geckos (3) 17.4, and 
Byron Full-Tossers (4) 13.4 
based on runs scored divided 
by wickets conceded. 

Next week’s first semi is 
thus the Left  Bankers versus 
the Byron Full-Tossers; an-
ticipation levels are sure to hit 
the red zone by Sunday.

SPORTS RESULTS ARE POSTED ONLINE 
EACH WEEK IN ECHONETDAILY

Find them under the Sport menu or go straight to this link:
www.echo.net.au/category/sport/results

Tick tock on the soccer clock
Dogwhistle

The pendulum swung true 
on Saturday when the Park 
Hotel Byron Bay Rams trav-
elled to Lismore to meet 
arch-rivals Lismore Th istles 
for the penultimate round of 
the 2014 season.

Th e Reserve grade match 
was yet another frustrating 
outing for the Byron boys. 
The second-string Rams, 
despite totally dominating 
proceedings in the fi rst half, 
couldn’t seem to find the 
net. The Thistles’ reserves, 
conversely, rarely made it 
into Rams territory but did 
manage to win a penalty 
and lead 1–0 into the break. 
The second half saw more 
Rams’ attacks broken on the 
Th istles’ defence until a late 
cross from Tane Meek found 
the head of Steve Kirkpat-

rick who, in turn, found the 
net to equalise and salvage a 
point for Byron.

Th e Premier Rams fared 
no better. With the Minor 
Premiership already secured, 
the Rams Prems had little to 
play for beyond their long-
standing rivalry with Th istles. 
Th e Lismore squad, howev-
er, had second spot in their 
sights and a lot of pride on 
the line.

While still down a couple 
of key personnel, the Rams 
played their usual fast and ef-
fi cient football but seemed to 
lack the hunger and passion 
of the Th istles. Despite solid 
performances from the entire 
team, and the outstanding 
work-rate Kazuhiro Tsuka-
moto, Michael Kelly, Barry 
Wood and Jono Pierce, the 
Rams never quite hit their 
straps. Tsukamoto ran riot 

among the Th istles’ defence 
and James Tomlinson had 
yet another titanic battle with 
Th istles’ towering defender, 
Max Hospers, but the Rams 
remained scoreless. Th istles 
once again made the most of 
their forays into Rams’ terri-
tory and fi nished a gruelling 
match two goals up. Byron 
keeper, Chris Jones, lost his 
usual composure aft er Th is-
tles’ second goal and found 
himself looking at a red card. 
Coach Damon Bell will have 
to fi nd a replacement keeper 
for the fi nal match of the sea-
son against Lismore Workers.

Th e fi nal round, a home 
game for the Rams, will most 
likely decide who takes sec-
ond spot for 2014 and will un-
doubtedly be another hard-
fought battle.

Reserves kick off  at 1pm 
and the Prems at 3pm.

Byron 2 Bruns Beach Run
The rain kept away for Sunday’s running of the Byron 2 Bruns 

Beach Run, a fundraiser for the Brunswick SLSC.

First across the line was Tim Brebner (pictured)  in a time of 

38:04 and fi rst for the women in fourth place overall was Heli 

Murray in 44:13.

In fi rst place for the juniors was Lennox Bird with a 

time of 55:29 and for the girls, Chloe Lang crossed 

the line in 58.38.

More information and the link to results can be 

found at the Run’s website: 

http://byron2brunsbeachrun.com.
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OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE
& BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
7 Barby Crescent, Bangalow. Sat 11-11.30am
507 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Clunes. Sat 12-1pm
ELDERS BANGALOW
797 Fernleigh Road, Brooklet. Sat 10-10.30am

12 Thomas Street, Bangalow. Sat 11-11.30am
38 Granuaille Road, Bangalow. Sat 11-11.30am
11 Lizray Road, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm
106 Eureka Road, Eureka. Sat 1-1.30pm
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
58 Brandon Street, Suffolk Park. Wed 2-2.30pm
15 Bottlebrush Crescent, Suffolk Park. Wed 
2-2.30pm & Sat 11-11.30am
5 Koonyum Range Road, Wilsons Creek. Thu & 
Sat 11-11.30am
5 Hakea Cres, Suffolk Park. Thu & Sat 12-12.30pm
1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores. Thu & Sat 1-1.30pm
9 Red Bean Cl, Suffolk Park. Thu & Sat 1-1.30pm
3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay. Thu 2-2.30pm & 
Fri 12-12.30pm
58 Brandon Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
4/8 Hazelwood Close, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
15 Cape Vista Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 11-11.30am
5/6 Prestons Lane, Tyagarah. Sat 12-12.30pm
14 Citriadora Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 12-12.30pm
142 Parkway Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 1-1.30pm
43 Federal Drive West, Eureka. Sat 2-2.30pm
GNF REAL ESTATE BANGALOW
5 Thomas Street, Bangalow. Sat 11-11.30am
LJ HOOKER BRUNSWICK HEADS
22 Beach Ave, Sth Golden Beach. Sat 11-11.30am
4 Namoi Glen, Ocean Shores. Sat 11-11.30am
8 Tongarra Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 12-12.30pm
LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY
Figtree Fields, Ewingsdale. Daily 10am-11am
906 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Byron Bay. 
Sat 10-10.30am
MCGRATH BYRON BAY 
305 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell. 
Sat 10-10.30am
3/2 Bryce Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 10-10.30am
39 Hardy Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 10-10.45am
2 Tincogan Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 10.30-11am
10/2 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
335 Federal Drive, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm
30 Coachwood Court, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm

4 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay. Sat 1-1.30pm
335 Federal Drive, Federal. Wed 3-3.30pm

3/2 Bryce Street, Suffolk Park. Wed 4.30-5pm
4 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay. Wed 4.30-5pm
39 Hardy Avenue, Ocean Shores. Wed 4.30-5pm
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY
10 Comet Close, Byron Bay. Wed 12.30-1pm & 
Sat 11.30am-12pm
3 Orara Court, Byron Bay. Thu & Sat 10-10.30am
Lot 1 Station St, Mullumbimby. Thu & Sat 1-1.30pm

AUCTIONS
ELDERS BANGALOW
Auction 2pm onsite September 6
797 Fernleigh Road, Brooklet
Auction 6pm September 25 in our rooms
53 Fox Road, Rosebank
Auction forthcoming
28 General Stubbs Drive, Rosebank
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
Auction 12pm onsite August 29
3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
Auction 2pm onsite August 30
1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores
Auction 12.30pm onsite September 6
5 Koonyum Range Road, Wilsons Creek. 
Auction onsite September 13
58 Brandon Street, Suffolk Park
GNF REAL ESTATE BANGALOW
Auction 11am onsite Saturday September 13
5 Thomas Street, Bangalow
MCGRATH BYRON BAY
Auction 11am onsite Saturday August 23
5/2B Kalemajere Drive, Suffolk Park
Auction 4pm onsite Friday September 5
4 Blackbutt Place, 
Byron Bay
Auction 5pm onsite 
Friday September 5
10/2 Cemetery Road, 
Byron Bay
Auction 10am 
onsite Saturday 
September 6
39 Hardy Avenue, 
Ocean Shores

Auction 11am onsite Saturday September 6
2 Tincogan Street, Mullumbimby
Auction 12pm onsite Saturday September 6
335 Federal Drive, Federal
Auction 1.15pm onsite Saturday September 6

Auction 10am onsite Saturday September 20
3/2 Bryce Street, Suffolk Park
Auction 1.30pm onsite Saturday September 20
30 Coachwood Court, Federal
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY
Auction 10am onsite Saturday August 30
Lot 1 Station Street, Mullumbimby
Auction 10am onsite Saturday September 13
3 Orara Court, Byron Bay
Auction 10.30am onsite Saturday October 4
42 Paterson Street, Byron Bay

NEW LISTINGS
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE
& BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
• 507 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell, 4 bed, 

1 bath, 2 cars, with pool on 5 acres - $925,000 
• 849 Fernleigh Road, Brooklet, 5 acres with DA 

approved house plans $1.2 - $1.4 million
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 15 Cape Vista Drive, Ewingsdale. Interest Over 

$1,295,000
• 28 General Stubbs Drive, Rosebank. Auction 

Pending.
• 4/8 Hazelwood Close, Suffolk Park. Forthcoming 

Auction.
• 43 Federal Drive West, Eureka. $675,000
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY
• 42 Paterson Street, Byron Bay. Auction. Original 

2-3 bedroom home on 717sqm with dual access.

Stay a week or... Stay Forever
M 0447 006 434  T 6680 8110
5/120 Jonson Street  Byron Bay NSW 2481

SALES HOLIDAYS RENTALS

Are you happy with your 
holiday manager ?

Would you like the opportunity 
for more bookings, higher 

revenue, and lower expenses.

Contact Saskia today on 
02 6680 8111 to start the 

conversation.

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NOW IN TOWN

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

N P C

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

INVESTMENT, FAMILY HOME
OR REFINANCE...

Now interest rates have dropped, arrange an 
OBLIGATION FREE mortgage health check. Are you getting 
the best loan package? If I can’t fi nd you a better deal I’ll 
simply tell you. You have nothing to lose and everything to 

gain. Give me a call or email and contact Russel Shaw.

rshaw@acceptancefi nance.com.au
www.acceptancefi nance.com.au

Russel Shaw
6680 8045

0412 833 280 

You’ll be proud to call this Home!
4 Namoi Glen, Ocean Shores.

  Delightful home filled with character 
and charm

  Deep verandahs on 3 sides, private 
fenced garden           

  Open living design, wood fire, & high 
ceilings                      

  3 bedrooms, single garage, quiet location

  Close to shops, beaches, stroll to 
public parkland and tennis courts  

Price $459,000.
Contact David Mutkins 0421 906 460.
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads.

Satu
rday 1

1-11
.30a

m

BRO_1115_MAY14  |  Australian Credit Licence 390222

27 years’ lending experience 
0400 364 723 
janice.ryan@loanmarket.com.au

Janice Ryan,  
Mortgage Broker 

Tallowood Ridge estate in Mullumbimby has released Stage 3B of its 
devlopment and two lots sold in the fi rst week.

‘Of course we have been thrilled with the response to Tallowood 
Ridge,’ said John Bennett, one of the collective of owners. 

‘Pushing forward the release of Stage 3B to meet demand has been a 
great thing to be able to do. 

‘It’s quite remarkable to watch this community unfolding. What 
continually blows us away is the ownership and commitment of the 
residents to Tallowood.

‘Th ey have been instrumental in setting up community gardens, 
working with Council and each other. 

‘One family built a fabulous treehouse in one of the reserve areas. It’s 
used by lots of diff erent families and is always a hub of activity.’

Th ere are now 11 home sites available, priced from $224,000 for a 
near-level 450sqm site on a quiet street facing north, to $298,000 for 
a 560sqm site in a premium position with frontage to both creek and 
nature reserve. 

Th e backyards of the new home sites in Stage 3B face the morning 
sun and this is the very fi rst opportunity to buy creek frontage within 
Tallowood Ridge. Twenty metres on either side of the creek is being 
rehabilitated into nature reserve.

Only 42 per cent of the 145-acre site will be developed for housing. 
Th e majority of the site, 84 acres, is being set aside for environmental 
protection, parks and recreation areas.

Tallowood Ridge is working closely with Wetland Care, who provide 
restoration, rehabilitation and monitoring services for the 

community. Work undertaken this year includes planting fi ve 
thousand native species, erosion and weed control. 

Tallowood Ridge has been divided into ten management zones set 
aside for environmental restoration and rehabilitation, which are 
linked to particular stages of the development.

Granny fl ats and pets are both welcome at Tallowood Ridge, which 
off ers full NBN coverage to all home sites.

‘Th e houses being built refl ect a very high standard,’ said John 
Bennett. ‘We are very pleased to be getting feedback that the quality 
of housing has improved considerably.’

See more at www.tallowoodridge.com.

Tallowood releases creek frontage land 
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ON THE MARKET

  Vibrant community with NBN coverage 
  Selection of new lots available
  Two lots buy now build soon

tallowoodridge.com

Tallowood Ridge Mullumbimby

Stunning & spacious family home
40 Alison Avenue, Lennox Head.

  4½ years old, this home has been 
finished to exacting standards

  High ceilings, stone kitchen bench, 
landscaped gardens & bamboo flooring

  Quality 4 bedroom home with office or 
5th bedroom with NE aspect

  Open plan spacious kitchen, living and 
dining, with separate media room

  Master suite w. ensuite on both levels
  Salt water pool, covered deck, land-
scaped gardens, granite edge coping

  This is open plan Village living at 
its best 

Inspection by appointment.
Vendors will listen to offers prior to Auction.
Auction 5.30pm October 8 at 
Lennox Hotel Function Room.
Contact Mark on 0429 868 001 or 
Lois 0428 877 399.

5  3  2 

Satu
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All class and charm
17 Ballina Road, Bangalow

  Located at one of Bangalow’s highest 
points, less than 1km from the CBD

  Charming 120 year old home with 
fabulous rural views at the front & rear

  Stunning combination of modern & 
antique. Features include pressed 
metal, breezeways, french doors & 
hoop pine flooring

  2 spacious bedrooms plus study/office 
with dual access from front verandah

  New kitchen with granite bench tops 

  Perfect retirement home 
The price range of this property also 
makes it a candidate for the recently 
increased capped price for the first home 
buyers’ grant.
For Sale – offers over $700,000.
Contact Lois on 0428 877 399 or 
Mark on 0429 868 001

3  1  1 

Satu
rday 2

-2.30
pm

Beachfront Suffolk Park
1 / 4 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park.

  Ideal for both holiday & rental income
  2 bedroom house plus 858m² 
beachfront land

  Open layout with separate living and 
dining room

  Neatly appointed kitchen

  Easy access to wide balcony
  Front entertainers deck

Price from $750,000.
Contact Liam Annesley 0417 780 795

2  1  

3/50 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park
  Beautiful modern town house close 
to the beach

  Private and serene position
  Small complex of three with low 
Body Corp

  Spacious design and well-appointed 
throughout

  Superb large courtyard with covered 
entertainment area

  Pet friendly 
Great opportunity to secure a designer 
home close to the beach in desirable 
Suffolk Park. 
Call Melanie on 0421 560 936.

Sat 2
3 Au

g 11
-11.3

0am

For Sale – Alstonville
2/23 Arrowsmith Ave, Alstonville.

  Quaint 2 bedroom unit. NE aspect.
  Large garden with volcanic soil for 
growing fruit & veges

  Block of three units on large parcel of 
land. Extremely private

  Brand new guttering, downpipes, 
drainage

  Airconditioning, separate toilet
  Garage with internal entry

Price 258,000 NEG.
Contact Gary on 0412 880 744.
gary@scottharveyrealestate.com.au.

Satu
rday 1

2-12
.30p

m

SCOTT HARVEY 
REAL ESTATE

35 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay

first national
Byron Bay

We are now using QR Codes on our signboards – providing a 
fantastic innovation in viewing properties on your mobile phone. 
Scan this QR code with your smart phone to view the property.

QR scanners are available on your smart phones App Store.

byronbayfn.com.au
For more details and floor plans

6685 8466

•  Sensational opportunity to add value
•  Open plan kitchen/meals/living opening onto deck
•  Huge downstairs rumpus room with extra bathroom
•  2 street frontages provide endless options and convenience 
•  Excellent location with easy access to schools and shops

•  ‘Lightforce Computers’ building with fabulous fi t out
•  Outstanding freehold property with strong income potential
•  124m2 ground fl oor, large mezzanine, 2 entrances and car space
•  Excellent exposure to main road into Byron Bay’s CBD 
•  This quality property will be sold with vacant possession

Open: Thursday, 21 August 12.00 – 12.30pm
 Saturday, 23 August 12.00 – 12.30pm
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649

Open: Thursdays 2.00 – 2.30pm or Fridays 12.00 – 12.30pm  
Auction: 12pm onsite – Friday, 29 August 
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698 or Paul Prior 0418 324 297

5 Hakea Crescent, Suffolk Park 3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

Interest Over $675,0003    3    2 
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35 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay

first national
Byron Bay

We are now using QR Codes on our signboards – providing a 
fantastic innovation in viewing properties on your mobile phone. 
Scan this QR code with your smart phone to view the property.

QR scanners are available on your smart phones App Store.

byronbayfn.com.au
For more details and floor plans

6685 8466

•  Stunning, north facing home in parklike surrounds
•  1 elevated acre, spacious yard and established gardens
•  Triple garage with high ceilings, ideal granny fl at conversion (STCA)
•  Contemporary design with timber features and outdoor entertaining
•  Minutes’ drive or bike ride to beaches, shops and the Steiner School

 Open: Saturday, 23 August 1.00 – 1.30pm  
Enquiries: Su Reynolds 0428 888 660 

142 Parkway Drive, Ewingsdale

Interest Over $1,175,0003    2    3 

•  Character home with elevation, privacy and guest accommodation
•  North aspect and fi lled with natural light and breezes
•  Large downstairs room ideal for separate guest accom or 4th bed
•  Plenty of space to build a granny fl at
•  Walk to Tallow Beach and shopping centre

15 Bottlebrush Crescent, Suffolk Park

Interest Over $699,0003    2    2 

Open: Wednesday, 20 August 2.00 – 2.30pm
 Saturday, 23 August 11.00 – 11.30am
 Enquiries: Su Reynolds 0428 888 660 

•  69 acres of seclusion, undulating scenery, magnifi cent views and meandering creeks
•  Superbly renovated, as new home with up to 5 bedrooms including granny fl at
•  Fully integrated gourmet kitchen featuring German appliances and designer range hood
•  The ultimate fully enclosed outdoor entertaining area – perfect for all year round use
•  Beautifully landscaped gardens, unlimited water, 2 large sheds, solar and 3 phase power

24 James Street, Dunoon

Auction Pending

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649 
 First National Byron Bay or 
 Sharon Dowling  0416 242 772 
 Professionals Lismore

5    3    4 
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35 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay

first national
Byron Bay

We are now using QR Codes on our signboards – providing a 
fantastic innovation in viewing properties on your mobile phone. 
Scan this QR code with your smart phone to view the property.

QR scanners are available on your smart phones App Store.

byronbayfn.com.au
For more details and floor plans

6685 8466

•  ‘Fly like an eagle’ spectacular ocean and hinterland views
•  Set 300m above sea level offering 17 acres of pristine nature
•  Private timber home showcasing indoor/outdoor living
•  Sought after Koonyum Range Road only mins to Mullumbimby
•  A special property with rarity value – you must see to appreciate!

5 Koonyum Range Road, Wilsons Creek

3    1    2 

Open: Thursday, 21 August 11.00 – 11.30am
 Saturday, 23 August 11.00 – 11.30am  
Details: 12.30pm onsite, Saturday 6 September  
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698 or Paul Prior 0418 324 297

•  8600m2 of prime land with panoramic ocean and lighthouse views
•  DA approval to build a superb 5 bedroom, 5 bathroom home with pool
•  Set in an exclusive subdivision high on a private and elevated sunny ridge
•  The ocean and beach are a short bike ride or stroll down the lane
•  Only a 7 minute drive to Byron Bay CBD. This is a truly outstanding property!

5/6 Prestons Lane, Tyagarah Interest Over $1,100,000

Open:  Saturday, 23 August 
12.00 – 12.30pm  

Enquiries:  James Young 0419 856 840 
Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698
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•  Large family home with endless opportunities 
•  2 separate levels, rental $640 per week
•  Ideally located close to beaches and shopping centre
•  Modern and light with great outdoor entertaining areas
•  This property will be sold; your inspection is a must!

Open: Thursday, 21 August 1.00 – 1.30pm
 Saturday, 23 August 1.00 – 1.30pm
Auction: 2pm onsite – Saturday, 30 August 
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698 or Paul Prior 0418 324 297

1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores

Interest Over $479,0004    2    1 
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eldersbangalow.com.au                                                                                                                       6687 1500The Hinterland Specialists

Bangalow

797 Fernleigh Road, BROOKLET
Open house Saturday 10am - 10.30am
Duncan Lorimer  0400 844 412 &  Janice Maple  0401 026 359

3 2 2

• A character home, Circa early 1900’s • Superbly renovated throughout • New kitchen 
and bathrooms • Nestled on 10 easy care acres • One bedroom dairy bails & historic shed 
• Easy access to Bangalow & Byron Bay • In ground pool and large covered verandas 
• New 10,000 litre water tank

QUALITY, CHARACTER, SOPHISTICATION
A SLICE OF HINTERLAND PARADISE

Auction 6 Sept
2pm on-site

AUCTIO
N
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12 Thomas Street, BANGALOW
Open house Sat 11am - 11.30am
Janice Maple 0401 026 359 & Franco Braico 0438 565 525

3 2 2

• 400mt walk to Bangalow’s cafes • Huge modern home with generous living 
spaces • Large 1016m2 battle-axe block • Well established tropical gardens 
• Spacious, covered outdoor patio • Great family home or investment!

STYLISH HOME IN BANGALOW

Offers  Over 
$680,000

NOW
$495,000

38 Granuaille Road, BANGALOW
Open house Sat 11am - 11.30am
Janice Maple 0401 026 359

4 1 1

• Well located, character timber home • Four spacious bedrooms • Light and airy 
throughout • High ceilings reminiscent of the era • Outdoor living on covered 
front porch • imber oors in main living area • Enclosed sunroom a bonus 
• Low maintenance garden • Stroll to shops and cafes in village 

IT’S A CLASSIC!

NEW

LIS
TIN

G

NEW
 PR

ICE !

Are you selling your property?
Print advertising is a vital component of any marketing campaign for your 
property but if your agent isn’t using The Echo you need to ask, WHY NOT?

The value an advertiser gets from The Echo is unrivalled in this area.  

If your agent uses The Echo you know they have your best interests at heart.  

WHY?

The Echo prints 48% more papers than any other paper servicing the Byron Shire.  

Unlike other papers, The Echo is delivered to almost every home in the Byron 
Shire and Lennox Head and is also bulked dropped to Lismore, Pottsville, 
Murwillumbah and Ballina, as well as hinterland villages.  

The Echo has a longer ‘shelf life’ as people hold on to it to read across the week.  
It has more pages, more content and more interesting content on each page; this 
is why it works for our advertisers.  

Echo Property – ask your agent about 
it  today or call us directly 02 6684 1777.
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Byron Bay 3 Orara Court
Here is your opportunity to buy an affordable, freestanding character 

Quiet beautiful treed area
Great garden space

Auction

David Gordon  

Brett Connable  

Lovable Lilli Pilli Area

Ray White Byron Bay

   1    

Perfectly positioned at the entrance to the 

Vacant Possession

David Gordon  

Brett Connable  

Mullumbimby Lot 1 Station Street

Ray White Byron Bay

AUCTION

Byron Bay 

Large, Charming Late 1800’s Byron Gem
Sale 

Kaye Wilkie  

Ray White Byron Bay

   3 

Sold 

Byron Bay 

Affordable & On The Edge Of Town
Sale

Brett Connable  

Ray White Byron Bay

3    1    1    
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Sale
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It was a hard knock for the 
counterculture (and tourism) 
in Nimbin last week with the 
burning down of the Nimbin 
Museum and the Rainbow 
Cafe. These icons, and the 
murals by Benny Zable on 
the old timber buildings, will 
be sadly missed. Th ere is still 
some of the museum online 
at  nimbinmuseum.com. And 
fortunately the Rainbow 
Archives, to a large degree 
collected and donated by 
Pip Wilson, at the State Li-
brary of NSW hold a wealth 
of documents, photos, and 
footage.

A resident tells us Byron 
Council staff  are currently in-
vestigating the unauthorised 
removal of some 60 trees on 
private property on Coopers 
Shoot Road. Freehold title is 
not a right to do anything you 
like, which seems to be the 
19th-century worldview some 
folks still adhere to.

We thought Joe Hockey’s ‘the 
poorest people either don’t 
have cars or actually don’t 
drive very far in many cases’ 
couldn’t be beat, but we didn’t 
count on Maurice Newman, 
the PM’s chief business ad-
viser, remarking in that bas-
tion of denial, the Murdoch 
press, that acting on climate 
change  is ‘as primitive as civ-
ilisations off ering up sacrifi c-
es to appease the gods’. Th at 
prompted the youngsters at 
AYCC to create a petition to 
have Abbott fire Newman: 
www.aycc.org.au/newman.

Renowned journalist Robert 
Fisk noted in his 2005 book 
The Great War for Civilisation 
that war ‘represents the total 
failure of the human spirit’. 
But it’s great for the stock 
market. From Bernard Keane 

in Crikey: ‘Last Friday morn-
ing American time, when the 
New York Stock Exchange 
opened, the share prices of 
Lockheed Martin, Northrop 
Grumman, General Dynam-
ics, Raytheon and L3 Com-
munications all immediately 
spiked between 1.5 per cent 
and 3 per cent. Th e night be-
fore, President Barack Oba-
ma had announced that the 
United States would be using 
airstrikes against ISIS forces 
in Iraq.’

Or to put it another way: ‘Our 
economic model is at war 
with life on Earth.’ Th is is the 
pitch for Naomi Klein’s forth-
coming book This Changes 
Everything: Capitalism vs the 
Climate: http://bit.ly/kleinbk.  
Klein’s stark view on free-
market capitalism probably 
helps to sell books but it’s 
a bit of a stretch to see all 
business as anti-life. Most 
businesses, apart from those 
stuck in oil and coal, will 

willingly change if the con-
sumers lead the way.

International Overdose 
Awareness Day (www.
overdoseday.com) looks at 
the impact of prescription 
medicine. According to a 
press release from state MP 
Amanda Fazio, ‘prescription 
drugs, in the main medical 
opioids, contributed to 71.1 
per cent of [drug] deaths in 
Australia between 2007 and 
2009 compared with 28.9 per 
cent for heroin.’ Nearly four 
Australians die every day 
from overdose. Overdoses 
out-numbered road fatalities 
in Australia in 2012. Accord-
ing to the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics overdose deaths 
totalled 1,427 in 2012, while 
road deaths, which have been 
steadily declining, ended the 
year at 1,338. If you’re thinking 
of reaching for mother’s little 
helper, as the Stones called it, 
call Lifeline instead on 13 11 14.

Backlash

Winter Warmer $20
GARLIC BAKED DOUGH BALLS & PIZZA 
OR PASTA & GLASS OF WINE OR BEER

Monday – Thursday  CONDITIONS APPLY

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST

Cnr Fletcher & Byron St 
Byron Bay 

6685 6029
earthnsea.com.au 
facebook.com/pages/Earth-n-Sea-Byron-Bay

Winter Hours 
MON– FRI from 5pm
SAT– SUN from 12 noon

END OF SEASON SALE

Mullumbimby
49 Burringbar St
02 6684 4006

Byron Bay
21 Fletcher St
02 6680 8885

www.bodypeacebamboo.com

Burleigh Hds
26 James St
07 5535 6945
Brisbane
G26 Winter Garden
07 3012 7747

NOW

IN STORES & ONLINE

50% OFF!

International Visionary 
& Intuitive Healer 

WORKSHOP: 

Master Healing

JohnMartinHealer.com

BYRON THEATRE
Monday 25th August 
7– 9 PM

Bookings 02 6685 6807 
byroncentre.com.au

Sponsored by 

7 Jonson Street, Byron Bay • 6685 6976 • Open 7 days

C
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E SALE

30~50% off all Jewellery 
New shipment now available

Patios & 

T 6687 2881  W trueline.net.au 
1/23 Dudgeons Lane, Bangalow

• Stunning Decks 
• Opening Roofs 
• Insulated Awnings 
• All Outdoor Living Areas 

Licence # 207223C

The trusted name in outdoor living

Staff ers go crazy for Queensland premier Campbell 

Newman’s birthday last week, celebrating with a $12 

Cheesefactory cake. After the candles were blown out it 

was back to persecuting the public service, the poor, the 

elderly, the young, the disenfranchised and the disabled 

while ignoring dire poll numbers and providing the elite 

with handouts. Fun fact: a journo at the recent Byron Bay 

writers fest told the audience Newman has a huge painting 

of Sir Joh in his offi  ce. Aspiring to corruption is the new 

black – pity there’s no QLD ICAC.


